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Foreword 

The vast majority of peasants and workers in the super-exploit
ed hinterland of the imperialist system are ill iterate. It is part 
of their oppression. They comprise almost half of the world's total 
population, some 75% of the population within the "free world, 11 and 
the emi sera ted broad base from which a 11 contemporary anti-imper
i al ist revolutions draw their essential moral and material strength. 
These are the masses who, under the leadership of revolutionary 
vanguards, are making modern history. Yet, due largely to the 
chains of their enforced illiteracy, these makers of history rarely 
have the opportunity to document their own experiences within it. 
Their "backwardness" condemns them to literary silence as well as 
to poverty, disease and a short life. 

One of our objectives in launching this series of LIFE HISTO
RIES FROM THE REVOLUTION is to provide a medium through which in
dividual members of these classes-in-motion within the revolution 

- can speak. We also believe it important that they be heard by 
those of us who comprise imperialism's privileged and literate met
ropolitan minority. Their recounted lives throw our own into sharp 
relief, while at the same time they offer us fresh perspectives on 
the processes of repression and revolution from a unique vantage 
point: from bel(Ju). Their life stories provide us with a.window 
into the qualitative - as distinct from the merely statistical and 
quantitative - aspects of class conflict, thus enabling us to bet
ter understand and weigh the various factors at work in transform
ing oppressed masses into revolutionary classes. Again, their re
membered life experiences can provide us with significant insights 
into the dialectical relationships between material and subjective 
conditions which shape the revolutionary situation, embrace the 
revolutionary transformation of individuals and classes alike, and 
move humanity forward toward a new i nternati ona l soci a 1 formation. 

Not all of the individuals whose life histories are included 
in this series are illiterate peasants or workers. Some are edu
cated defectors from petty bourgeois classes who have joined the 
revolution and identified their interests with those of the op
pressed masses in a very concrete way. They constitute a very im
portant part of the revolutionary vanguard~ i:e., the middle ca
dres who articulate the relationship between leadership and base, 
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who carry forward the military and ci vi nan •programs 
contact with the armed militants and popular masses. 
dedication, integrity, comportment and skill of the 
is an essential ingredient within any successful 
process. 

in day-to~day 
The selfless 

middle cadres 
revolutionary 

The life histories in this series have been recorded and pre'
pared as historical documents from the revolutionary struggles oC 
our time. The techniques and methods employed at each stage af the· .. 
process,from initial contact to final editing, have therefore been 
chosen or fashioned with the purpose of guaranteeing the authentic
ity and integrity of the life history concerned. These stories, 
then,to the best of our ability to make.them so, constitute a body 
of data and testimony as revealed by. a few of those history'-makers. 
normally condemned to silence while others speak on their behalf. 

Don Barnett 0 

Director· 
LSM Information Center . 



Introduction 

Today Vinnia Ndadi is a member of the National Executive of 
the South West Africa People's Organization, SWAPO. Just a few 
years ago Vinnia was a contract laborer, constantly on the move be
tween his family's home in Ovamboland and a succession of farms, 
factories,shanties and labor.compounds in Namibia's "Police Zone." 
This is Vinnia Ndadi 's life story. It is the story of a migrant 
laborer's life.under - and revolt against - one of the imperialist 

·· system's most brutal sectors: apartheid. It is also a story of 
the qoming of national 1 iberati on struggle to Namibia and the growth 
of SWAPO. Through his own recounted expedences, Vinni a documents 
the conditions, moods and aspirations of Namibia's working masses, 
as well as the historic change from individual, spontaneous resis
tance .to collective, organized struggle. 

I met Vinnia at the Liberation Center in Lusaka, Zambia. SWAPO 
Director of Information, Andreas Shipanga, introduced us and we 
talked about the LSM "Life Histories from the Revolution" series 
and how we'd like to record the 1 i fe story of one or two SWAPO mil
itants. Vinnia liked the idea of recording his story and the oth
ers agreed his would make a good one. 

That afternoonVinnia described the major events of his life, 
speaking in a relaxed, easy manner in English. During the many 
afternoons fol]owing our first session, Vinnia would often recount 
the humorous side of dangerous situations. His easy-going manner., 
however, belied a deep sadness when he talked of Ovamboland,of his 
compatriots and family at home. Long. years of suffering had not 
weakened his compassion, humor and determination to be free. 

< Vinnia Ndadi was born into that world of limited options so 
often innocuously labeled "underdeveloped."· He struggled hard for 
his poor, missionary schooling, but though he was one of the few to 
complete Standard 6, he was consigned tc> rural poverty and migrant 
labor. In Qvamboland taxes are high, prices are out of reach, sub
sistence is impossible; Thus, when Vinnia sets off for his first 
c.ontract job, ·aged 17, he is following the well-worn path of mil
lions of Africans compelled to work for low wages and the "develop
ment" of capitalism. 



In the years that follow, . Vinnia 
tions characteristicof apartheid 
cruiting agency that deals with , 
grade - that processes and ships these ... to employerswho have 
bought one or two years of their labor-power;the rich white farms, 
where karakul sheep are ratsed for metropo 1 itan fashion markets; 
the mines oLTsumeb, where multinational corporatio.ns like Amey,ican 
Meta 1 Climax and Newmont Mining extract .super,,.profits from theap, 
contract 1 abor; fish canneries of Walvis Bay; hotels and restaurants 
open toAfricans only as servants for the whHe minority;the courts 
and. prisons, enforcing pass and other discrtmiriatory laws to keep 
the "natives" in line. And all along the way fascist police and 
filthy pontoks, confining and threatening. This is ttie blood and 
sinews of mi grant 1 abor. . 

At first Vinni a 's only recourse against this system was breil..k-' 
ing contract and running away. Like many. before htm he suffers 
beatings and imprisonment as a result .. He learns, though, howtO 
lie, dissemble and dodge police. HeSays, simply; "That's the only· 
way one can survive in that system." 

In Walvis Bay, however, he comes to discover and help shape a 
political environment in which his problems can be solved.- As a 
strike .organizer, then as a branch secretary in the Ovambolarftlpeo- \ '0/%'' 
pl e Is Organ_i zati.o-n) , fi ght_i ng _to_ end __ contr_act 1-ab_or ~- v-~_n:nta.- _be_g_i_ns 0

'"

to articulate the deeply-felt discontent ofNamibta 's people, trans- ··•·· 
forming i. t into concrete actions which are potentially revolutinn;- ; 
ary. He and fell ow contract workers , .. 1 ike: Peter.Nanyemba, be1::p~e .t 
leaders of OPO, then its successor, the South West Africa Peoplels{>· ·· 
Organization. This is an important moment in. the national lihera.:. 
ti on struggle and wi 11 affect the course of the movement in several 
important ways. . . .··. . , . . . .·. . .• . ,, 

As men wHh ties of friendship al)d sharedexperience tn r.ural: 
communities, urban lo.cations . and contract workers' compounds, peii:..< 
sant-workers like Vinnia Ndadi. help bridge historical .differences,· ... ·· 
among Africans,· north and south, township and countryside, Oyambo 
and Herera, etc .. Their mobility from jol:rto job,. ·place to place, 
enhances the possibilities of national. organization. Their exper~ '•~: 
i ence .of the nation,. of the common interests of Africans ag9inst 
the ruling white minority, . gives rise to a unifying natfonal con-: 
sciousness. Also, they come to know the enemyweH; they know the 
in's and out's of the apa:r>theid state. . .. •·.·< ... · .· .· .. · •.· .. ··· .. •····· .... 

Vinnia's story reve.als notonly the strengths of this Jeader-
ship, but also some of its weaknesses .•. The contract workers' mo
bility fa an enforced condition, regulatedby SWANlA, . the Natiye 
Affairs Administration and, of course, the police. Hence, leacier
ship is subject to frequent, regular change$, as workers must re,-
turn to the reserves after finishin!j contract. Thus Vinniacfrtlld 
lead the· SWAPO . branch in Ts umeb only for the dutatfon. of his con: •.. -
tract, after which. a new man· tookover ...... This.·has encouraQed'th:ei•. 
development of broad leadership experience but· has also hindered 
its continu;ty~ 

The public character of SWAPO ·· leadershtp also 
ment vulnerable to police-state repr · · · 



,Jinnia 's openness in revealing SWAPO leaders' names before fascist 
officials and police, and in the central organizing tactic of this 
time: public meetings. Public meetings addressed by prominent 
national leaders offered South Africa an open, largely undefended 
target. Thus, as SWAPO began to grow, repression became severe; 
public meetings were banned and leaders arrested and detained. 
Many of the early organizers and publically recognized leaders are 
.11ow in prison (notably Hermann Toivo ja Toivo) or exile. 

By 1964, as Vinnia Ndadi made his way through Angola and Zam
bia into exile, SWAPO faced - and still to some degree faces - im
portant questions: how to overcome the separation of exiled lead
ership from the Namibian masses; .how to build an underground orga
nization in Namibia and gain the people's confidence in that orga
nization; how to develop new leaders, unknown to the fascists, and 
prepare the masses for armed struggle. In short, how to continue 
the struggle and raise it to a new level.* 

The white man's exploitation of African land and labor is an 
old story. So is African resistance. Vinnia tells of his family's 
flight from Angola following King Mandume's revolt in 1917. This 
is what the Administrator of South West Africa reported: 

Our representatives in Ovamboland will ... do all. in thei.r 
power to induce the able-bodied men of the different tribes 
to go south to engage themselves as laborers on the railways 
mines and farms of the Protectorate. The supply from the Uk
wanyama has been much interrupted of late owing to Mandume's 
actions, but I am hopeful that it will soon be restored.** 

The supply of cheap labor has been "interrupted" many times, most 
recently in December 1971 when thousands of contract workers wa 1 ked 
out in Wa 1 vis Bay, Ts umeb, Windhoek and even in the heavily po 1 iced 
diamond fields. The strike was not only for better pay and working 
conditions, but also to end the contract labor system altogether. 
Ultimately, the Namibian masses will stop the. supply of cheap la
bor for good ... And this will have important consequences for the 
imperialist system. 

Namibia is becoming - despite UN declarations to the contrary 
- an integral part of South Africa. It is also becoming more inti
mately linked to the interests of international capital. Invest
ment in and profit from the natural and human resources of Namibia 
is focreas i ng s tea di ly: hydro-e 1 ectri c power servicing co 1 oni a 1 iS t 
Angola and the Tsumeb Corporation; diamonds for the Anglo-American 

*For a critical discussion of how SWAPO has attempted to solve these 
• problems and what progress it has made since the launching of arm

ed struggle in 1966, see Interview with Andreas Shipa:nga, LSM 
Press,, 1973. (See also Namibia News, SWAPO London, Jan-Feb 1974 
and Ruth First, "Namibia, Embattled Territory" in Afrfoa, Sept 

~,.;,; 1973.) 
**Quoted in R. First, South West Africa, 1963, p. 100. 
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empire; copper, tin, zinc, uranium, fish and furs and other vital 
exports generating wealth and a higher standard of living for the 
minority populations of South Africa, Europe and North America. 

The rulers of this imperialist system, however, have created 
the kinds of men and women who will destroy it ... who must destroy 
to become free and regain their human dignity. Vinnia Ndadi emerges 
from the ranks of the super-exploited masses of Namibia to reveal 
a part of the revolutionary struggle transforming southern Africa 
and bringing the world that much closer to the epoch of interna
tional socialism. 

Note to the Second Edition 

Dennis Mercer 
July 1974 

The Namibi.an struggle has received a great boost with the lib
eration of Portugal's African colonies. By 1974 the Portuguese 
armed forces had recognized their defeat by the liberation move
ments of Guinea~Bissau, Mozambique, and Angola. Influenced by the 
movements they were fighting, the troops turned around to topple 
the Lisbon regime responsible for the colonial wars. As the first 
edition of this book went to press, the Lusitanian empire was rap
idly collapsing. 

The impact on Namibia was immediate. Thousands fled through 
Angola to join SWAPO guerrilla forces abroad, and the movement at 
home experienced a tremendous upsurge. When, in 1975-76, the joint 
South African"'."Zairean-mercenary invasion of Angola failed to pre
vent MPLA's victory, liberated Africa arrived at apartheid's door
step. 

Namibia today is a nation at war. Fifty thousand South Af-
. ri can troops and police occupy the country as the Pretoria regime 

plans "independence" for tribal, puppet-ruled Bantustans. But even 
intense repression of the civilian population can no longer turn 
back the nation-wide wave of popular support for SWAPO, whose guer
rillas now operate throughout the northern half of Namibia, 

This turn of events has taken Vinnia Ndadi a step closer to 
home. Today he operates SWAPO' s broadcasting services from Angola, 
Through his voice, the l i be ration movement's message reaches Nami b
i ans from Ondangua to Oranjemund, from Walvis Bay to Gobabis. At 
a growing pace, he and his SWAPO comrades are ushering in a new 
epoch in Namibia's history. 

May 1977 
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Passing through our veld I see an elephant, 
Approaching Haimbili's gardens, green with corn-ears, 
His coming bodes us evil; he will die 
In Haimbili's fields. Why must that happen? 

Mighty men are coming down our highways, 
Making for our iand, where they wish to dwell, 
Coming from the lo~dly k:r>aals of Pamba, 
Where they once lived, but now I see them here. 
I cannot_see the reaspn of their coming .... 

Sisaama's prophecyl 



Chapter One -

Men. ·In Cattle Cars 

,' 
,;, 

MY name· is. Vinnia. Ndadi;" 1 was bori\ at · Ouhqngo •village;;1n ;f,i~~ 
Ovamboland on 14 October 1928. I was the sec;ond child irr my famif ,, ,· ;,, 
ly, following my brottier·Jackson, .or Hamutenja as we callec(,.lljll);; ·,;(i21~ 
L.a ter I had . two more brothers and a . s.i ster. Our family owned a ; · ,c, 

plot ~; ~:~~n~~i~~m:y t~a~~~~n~~\-~i!ho~a~f:~~d 0 no~ part of Allgola, ',ilii,i 
i111917 when the Portuguese invaded the Kingdom Qf·Mandume.,- ,At 
Ondjiva, now caHed vna P'ereira d'Ei;a, _they shot Mandu111e and set/ 
out to kill an his telati.ves too - with the help of. the Boers .ilf!d;( 
theBritish. My father :was r,elatedto the. king .... He is from the. t 
Vakwanime or•'Lionclan, very respected and important iri the Ukwari,,,, ' 

· yama tribe. So, when the ,Portuguese moved in he left to settle>ir:1 
Namibia, at Qu\l,pngQ, ·. · ·, · .· .... , . · .· .... · ..•.. ·. · .· , · · ...... ·· .. 

Though 1topu1ar and respected liecause of his clan, my fath~yl\•;f 
made many enemies when. he became a Cht:i st:i ah. · UsJJal ly peQple,woOl'd >. ,, 
heJp_a<young niai'l get started in.life;givin.g hi:lilfoUr or'fivecow1h\' 
for,example,'wpen he got married~ ·But.this was not the case witff:/;\ 

·my father.· He had to rely on himself. · .. , .. · . . .. '"'°/, 
. AtOuhongomy father•pianted Ol1!Clhangu, a smalJgrain whi'clfrf)y c:f('~ 
mother: ground into a wonderful . white meal and boiled unti 1 it was,, .. '·~·· 
thick. This 9sifima, ··. a,s _we called it, was then eaten 'with mea·t,. /~·>• 
or if meat wasn't available, we had a thinner porridge with miJ k. 
We a lsq gre:w vegetables .~ pumpkins, beans, groundnuts, monkey nuts. 
cabbage, beets, and so forth, · · 

My parents worked together in the fields except when 111Y fathe.r 
was awa,y working o.n .contract, He was gone quite .a Tot and my inoth-. 
. er then took .over the responsibilities Qf the ki'aaZ, or homestead. 
In thosedays·eve-ryone used hoes to work the land - plows being 
introduced at Ouhongo only much later. .'·.· . . . . . · .· 

In addition to work in the fields my mother fooked a,fter the· 
hoqse and children, preparing our meals.,· drawing .. water and so on .. 
Water was always a p;roblerir at Ouhorigo. Though I· never experienced ~,1· 

. drought or famine myself, I remember my parents.and,the·older pea... · .. · 
ple always talking about 'times when there was rio rain and man,Y ,'C 
people died of hunger. We had a small we l lnear our kraal. dug bt".£1;;~ \ 
my father, but it never yi e 1 ded enough water. Every day the women:::;,;;i~ 
walked seven mil es . wHh buckets and gourds to g.et water. .· .. .. · ;: ";ifl 

, -' -, ,,,,"!f., 





While still very young I played at home and helped my mother 
with small tasks. When I was five I began helping in the fields 
and looking afterourcattle. Like the other children not in school, 
I often went gathering wild fruit. During the rainy season, Janu
ary to May, the tall omive tree bore a fruit called erribe which fell 
to the ground after the heavy rains. We collected the erribe in bas
kets, then washed and dried them for storing. Another job I had 
during the rainy season was to chase birds from our crops. My 
brothers and I would shout "Whoo-whoo-whoo.'. 11 and scare the birds 
away. 

During the dry season there wasn't much to do. The vegetables 
and most of the fruit had already been dried and stored. In winter 
l had small chores like collecting firewood, tending new-born lambs 
and kids, and helping my parents harvest the matio and omiandi · 
trees. 

Ouhongo is a very beautiful area, especially when the trees 
grow their new 1 eaves. I al ways .enjoyed going to the forest ~o 
collect. fruit ahd hunt with my friends. I also liked taking our 
·cattle to graze a few mil es away from the vi 11 age. . During th~ 
rainy season the pastures were swampy, but when they dri~d the 
grass grew tall and green. 

Ouhongo had sixteen kraals, covering about fifty square kilo
meters. In Angola k:t>aals hold about ten families, but in Ukwanyama 
they are much smaller. Our k:t>aaZ had separate huts for my parents, 
me and my brothers, and later my sister. Another hut, the epa,ta, 
was used only for preparing meals. In addition we had huts for 
three Angolans who stayed 1✓ i th us for four years. 

Angolans often came to Ouhongo to exchange things like tobacco 
for cattle or goats. First they would find a person to stay with, 
then people would come to buy their things. Some traders were not 
accepted because they didn't know anybody to keep them or recommend 
them to the headman. The fellows at our k:t>aaZ were practically 
citizens of Ouhongo by the time they returned to Angola. 

My father was master of our k:t>aaZ and responsible for keeping 
it up. Our huts, made of wood with mud-,packed walls and grass roofs, 
were surrounded by a strong, high wood and thorn fence - in fact, 
the word "kraal" means "thorn fence." My father also fenced our 
fields and maintained a separatek:t>aat for our livestock. This was 
to. protect the animals and al so keep. them out of our crops. I think 
people first made k:t>aals for protection against dangerous animals 
like lions and leopards. '· 

Each k:t>aaZ was run by a family head, like my father; but there 
was also a headman, responsible for maintaining the traditional 
laws in the whole village. When sombody broke a law, the people 
offended would bring the matter to .the. headman. I remember one 
case when a boy in the village caused a young g.irl to become preg
nant. This was a serious offense and according to the old laws 
the boy would have been ki 11 ed. Now, however, it was handled dif
ferently. The headman fined the boy two cattle, one for violating 
the girl's virginity and the other for the baby. "The laws of Uk-
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, •• · .. ;~ny~ma ha.ve· cha.nged~ 0 my father told me,; l'because. of the Church. 
P,eople '.now believe :in the colllllandment 'Thoµ shall not kill. '" 
; • · .. · MY parents'were b:oth. Christians; so i.n additi.on to. the .stories 

· I hear<! about our old traditions I also learned about Christianity. 
f . 

.. When 1 was eight I started Standard 1. at the Finnish Mission~ 
a'r,YSchool at Erigela, .~eforetftat.J went to introductory school at 
Oµhongo for a year; lt was for pre-Standard 1; there was only one 
te,;1cher 'who just taught us • a little reading and writing. r was 
happy ,to be starting the misston school but sad that most of my · 
friencls - whose.,parents. weren't Chr-istians - wouldn't be joining 

.. , 111e; 'Engela was .the only school in our area and it was reserved for 
. chiJ~ren of thris'tian parents. , . . , ... · .. 
·.· .. ·. 1·nad,visited · Engela before/ .. When;still a little boy ·1 had 

·.· v,wriba7-a, .a stomach> sickness,: :ancl had.to be carried the ,seven miles 
(~t· \ to Erigela hospital.<.··• .Late.r ·I1went .there.with.•a swollen foot.·· I . 

. •. )iated the.ihospital at first, but after a few times I got used to 
>'it, •. Jn Jact, r even ,though't about becoming a doctor someday. . . 

't, <' ,pke•the s:t;hool,.)Engeta hos.Pital was run by Finnish Mission ... 
a.ries. as~Jstedby Africans;,· Few mi~sionaries knew o.ur language or 

' 1twa,y i:>f J.ffeverjwell~ , nor,djd'they µnderstand or respect .tradi~• 
<;;;'. ;.tion:al mE!clicfrie •. :A few people died from modern medicines. ·after 

they had been ·getti11g :traditlonal treatment. . . . .. . . .. ' ' 
... ·•.··· · .·.· :HJ ai:mt was one 'of. -0ur own doctors; she could cure many sick:. 
· nes~es,. inclJJding snake bites. We had poisonous snakes and insects. 
Hke bJMk and<brownmambas,: whos.e poison would kill you in less 
tt:iah, fivehourso, During .the. rai'riy season mosquitoes from flooded 
areas . brought malaria JoJhevillag~, and people· often got sick 

i .;from ~atingJreerr vegetab,les and errib@. To cure these· things 11\Y 
~';, , a~nt used herbs and traditi()nal prayers. 

' . · ..•. I. Wtfnt to' the, ijli'ssion sChil;l. for ~even years, finishing Stan- . 
. , ...• ,• .. ·. clarp. 6 in 1943; We had afiouf 500 studemts .. ·mostly boys - and six 
•' ;;,•• of .. seven teachers. Each . .grade was divided ;into two classes of 

abt>ut40 students ea<;h which .usuaHy .shared one teacher; My teacher 
'in: Sta!'fdard J was Joseph .Hangula,: who had gone to the Finnish Mis

,. sion,ar;Y Teachers' Training School at Oniipa, .in the Ondangua area . 
.. ·, .· :I' c~r-t see now that my teachers were not we 11 educated th ems~ l ves, . 

< Jjµt7tf;tey 'cli<i help us learn a few things., like :Arithine:ti c, European 
Mistor.Y and Geography. .. at least where Africa was. My favo.rite 
subjects .wer~, Geography·, Afri kaa.ns and especfa l ly Nature Studies. 

, ~~di year3 pa'ssed a Standard (though I had to repeat .. Standard 4.) 
: >un:tP I c~mplet~d . Standard 6 in 1943.. That yegr 11\Y teacher was 

Paulus Nakale].later'appointed Inspector of th:e O'vaniboland Schools . 
When· "8.a:ntu · Edticat:ionll was introduced in 1955 by the South :African 
government.' .. . ' ' ·. . 

, There was n os.econdary· school in our area and my parents could .. · 
n't:a:fford to send me to a boarding school .. So, · the only thing. I 
9ould do after finishing.Standard 6 was stay at· home and help my 
parents. · .. . . , · · · .. · . ·· .. 
· I·had l.ikecl sch~ol very much .:. though I couldn't understand 

the supjects very we 11 • As I:i reca 11 , Afrikaans was introduced 
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at Engela in 1939, It was something very new for us, this foreign 
language; we spoke only Kwanyama before. English wasn't taught, 
but I pi"ckedup a few words from my father who'd learned a bit when 
he workecl as a docker at Walvis Bay ... in 1905-7 when it was occupied 
by the British. He would sometimes say "Good morning" or "How are 
you?" And I would answer "Okay, 11 or "Fine." 

The most difficult thing about school was getting there, es
pecially when the weather was bad. Every day I had to walk four-
teen miles. I got up at 7 a.m., had some osikundu - our usual corn 
meal porridge - and set off with some friends. Classes started at 
eleven - they couldn't begin earlier because many children ~a.me 
from as far as 15 miles away - from Ohaingu area, for instance. 
Almost every day we had to run part of the way, afraid of being 
punished if we came late. 
_ Most of us didn't have shoes or warm clothing. I remember in 

winter my feet usually got very sore and cut - 11nd a few times I 
became sick from the cold. Even when my father was working on con.: 
tract he didn't have money enough to buy us good clothes. He worked· 
for five or six shillings a month; barely enough for bread, much 
less clothes or cattle or things for the kraal. Some children at 
Enge 1 a were from rich families and had warm c 1 othes and shoes. We 
poor kids could not enjoy it seeing some students·· wearing· nice 
things while we were in rags. · -

At school I couldn't concentrate on my lessons very well -- ,, 
mostly because I was always hungry and tired. I didn't bring bread ,~ 
or anything else for lunch and at school we got nothing - not even :i 
tea. So, we just got used to going hungry until classes were oyer. - i 
at five and we could get home for supper. If I was detained for· 1 
coming late in .the morning, then I'd have to run home to get my j 
chores done before eating. I always had chores; it was never just \~ 
coming home and finding dinner ready to eat. I. had to bring in tne:· . 
cattle, fetch some wood, and so on .. After supper I did my school · 
assignments with friends. We didn't have money to buy t_he texts,so 
I went to a friend's andwe would study together. Sometimes! would 
borrow his book overnight •. I think this is how my schoolingsuf-
fered most; I was always having to borrow books or do Without: 

Discipline at school was strict. If caught sleeping in class, -
you had to stand 30 minutes in a corner, In handicrafts we made 
baskets, mats, sun hats. If you worked slow and carefully they 
accused you of being lazy, making you sweep up the tlassroom every 
day for a week. If you were l.ate to cl ass you .had to stay after 
for an hour orso and walk {usually run) home alone. · 

. In the afternoons we sometimes played games. W~boys usually 
t.ied together rags and used it for a football. Girls had their own 
games. For example, they tied palm leaves together to make jump
ropes. Most of the time, though, we were in class. 

I had some good friends at Engeli3 school but most lived far 
away. When at home I played with my Ouhongo friends. Sometimes we 
went hunting, or played football. Some of these old friends are 
still there today, but most have died. 

Phillip was one of my best friends. He died in 1957. Their 
house was not far from ours, so we always walked to schocfl together. 



Ot1e day on our way to school a man with a dog approached us. His 
dog• barked and charged at us. I grabbed a stick and hit it. The 
man got very angry and began to beat us. I said, "If you don't 
stop, we'll have to fight. We won 1 t Just let you beat us!" So we 
began to fight. Every boy had to know how to fight with a knob- _ 
kiePie ••. where to hit and how to defend yourself. But this man was 
stronger than both of us together andhe even broke Phillip's stick. 
So we ran off and kept running all the way to school as we wer.e 
already late. 

Another friend of mine was a very good swimmer. I couldn't 
swfm very we 11 . but,. anyway,. one day we decided to swim across· the 
river. I got to the.middle and then started having trouble. "Help!" 
I yelled. "I'm going down!II He just laughed, "Yeah, .r can see! 
There you go ... " .When he finally realised I was really in trouble 
he came over and pulled me back to the bank. 

When l finished Standard 6; my father was away in the army. 
!twas durJng Wor.ld War II. I couldn't continue at another school, 
as I said, because I was. needed for work at home and we couldn't 
afford the boarding school fees. Sti 11 today, this hasn't changed 
~. if you want a child well educated. in Namibia, it costs a lot of 
money. 

My father came home in 1944, after more than three years ln 
the. army. He had been getting a small salary, which he sent to my 
motlier at the Oshi kango Admi .ni stta ti ve Center. It wasn't much; two 
pounds, sometimes one.pound ten. But my mother saved it and when 
my father returned he was able to buy some things. for the kraal -
corn, a few cows, more goats, etc. He never received any military 
compensation - that was only for Whites! Even poor Whites became 
rich after the war when they were given free land. 

For the next . several years l helped work the family land at 
Ouhongo. My younger brothers, Alexander and Issaschar, and my sis
ter Hilal ia,went to school during this time - but they also. helped 
out at the kraal. Growing crops is not an easy thing. We worked 
the soil with hoes, then pl anted - mostly omahangu, because it can 
resist drought for over a month, and also maize. Beans are also 
strong, but many other vegetables, like pumpkins, would die when 
there was little rain. 

Harvesting was done by hand. Omahangu, for example, .··· was 
plucked off the stalks like maize,then pounded to force the grain 
out of the s.he 11. To. get these grains out cleanly you tossed the 
pounded omqhangu up in the air from a basket so that the grain fell 
back while the shellswere blown away by the wind. This, of course, 
is. th.e . old method of winnowing we used to separate the miJl et or 
other grains from the .chaff and dirt. 

By the time. I left Ouhongo inJ946 some changes had taken 
place •. More children were now at school; as Christians tncreased 
or more people. began to see the value of education. Then in.1947 
some.people began to buy plows. Those without cattle used donkeys 
to pull their plows, and in a few years just about everyone was 
plowing theirland instead of hoeing. This meant they could grow 



more crops and be sure ofhaving,enough toeat during the dry season. 

I was .very ypung - still seventeen in fact - when l first went · 
, to SWANLA* in 1946. I wanted to continue school, but had instead 

to think. of work, One day I-walked to .the SWANLA recruiting sta
tion at Ondangua. They 1 aughed and sent me back home saying I was 
too young and weak. Employers. buying. people from .SWANLA wanted 
strong boys able to do hard work in the mines and farms, not young 
boys unable to lift even a bag of cement. I was sent· back like 
this four times before they finally acceptedme. I really wanted 
to go. There was nothing else; no schooling,justwork on the land. 

Once accepted I was examined and classified a:sa Grade "C boy." 
Workers were -and still are -classified according to their health; 
the strength oftheir bodies. -That's the only important thing to· 
the recruiting agent - he doesn't want to buy a sick or weak per
son unable to perform the work he is contracted for. At Ondangua, 
a:fter our physical examinaHons (they tr·eated us just 1 ike cattle) 
they graded the very strong and healthy ones "A boys"; those with 
good hea 1th but not very strong as ''B boys"; and the youngest and 
weakest as "C boys." The wage for those of us classed as "C" wa:s 
eight shillings a month. For ."A 'boys" it was 15 shillings and "B 
boys" got ten. After my physical examination I was tagged w1th a 
number and my "C 01 classification. I _had to wear this tag on a 

• string around my neck. 
Later that day all of us who passed were put into buses and 

taken to the SWANLA camp just outside Grootfontein. As soon as we 
got there we were formed in a long line while a man counted up 
the· "A," 11 811 and !'C boys." Then we ·went to the big compound- aA_d 
joined a 11 the others· who were waiting for their papers and trans
port to the. south. · 

J soon learned that how long you stayed at a SWANLA camp de~ 
pended on when your baas (employer) sent the money for your traris
portati on. If he didn't send this money with his original order 
for worker's, you cpul d walt as long as a month. I .was lucky my 
first time; I waited less than a week, 

The camp' at Grootfontein consisted of SWANLA offkes and bar
_racks for the contract workers, surrou11ded by a high,, barbed wire 
fence. The workers' barracks were called "pontoks; 11 They had zinc 
roofs, concrete floors andno beds - each man just got two dirty 
lice-infested blankets to sleep on'. The place was filthy and·hot 
- with. 1 ots of bugs; big ones. The smel 1 was so bad l couldn't · 
slt!ep for several hours. that first night. We had just one bucket 
for 20 people and I usually preferred to go into. the bush .. to re" 
lieve myself. The.fpod was terrible also -•· ,Just mtelie meal and 
a_ small piece of meat onc.e a week. They had new recruits inix the 

*SWANLA,• the South West Africa Native LabOur Association,. · is the .. ~·j-•.•_·•'.·:·_·.••;-•_•_ 

central recruitirrg agency for contract labor in Namibia. In 1972 __ 
SWANLA came un.der attack in an "illegal" nation-wide strike· of 
cpntract laborers and was. subsequently "re-modeled" . into ·local 
"employment bureauxll under the sham bantustan goyernment. (D.M.} 



dough for the bread with their feet. It was horri b 1 e - stale and 
usually mo.l dy. 

Finally they assigned you·a job: "Johannes! You're go.ing to 
milk cows on the 'X' Farmll; "Samuel! You'll work at the. Tsumeb 
mines!II And so on .. You couldn't refuse. At first I said to my
self that I wouldn't just take any job, but when I saw a man badly 
bea.ten for refusing his "contract.II I decided to take whatever they 
gave me. Fortunately, I was told, "Vinni a - you' J1 work as a 
'houseboy' for a Mr. Jooste; He's a farmer in the Mariental Dis
trict." 

I went by train from Grootfontein to Mariental, in the south. 
It was a small train that we called "katau-Za" because it went so 
fast. We were squeezed into sma 11 cattle cars, more than twenty 
men in each. They putcanvas down to cover the cattle mess but it 
was impossible to lie down. I stood or sat.the whole five days to 
Mariental. There were no buckets or latrines. We-just had to wait 
each time ti.11 the next station - if we could - then run to the 
bush or latrine.. Also there was no water on the katauZa; cattle 
could survive without .it for days, Eating the dry bread from Groot
fontein I gotextremely thirsty, which was worse than the hunger. 

There were a few good coaches on this train reserved for 
Whites, or for Blacks or Coloreds living within the "Police Zone." 
As "contract laborers" from native reserves we were kept separate. 
One day we crossed the "red line" into the area ofwhite settlement 
- a Police Zone runrying from Tsumeb al 1 the way to the Orange River 
border with South Africa. 

At Mariental station I was told to wait till my boss came for 
me. I stayed in a station pontok till Mr. Jooste arrived a week 
later. He was surprised to find I could speak a little Afrikaans, 
He said, "Bes ides being my 'houseboy,' you can transl ate for me 
with the other workers." Jooste was a very rich Boer with many 
Ovambos working on his farm. 

Before we left the station,Jooste went to a hotel in town for 
something to eat. "Are you hungry?" he asked. "Well, yes baas, a 
bit," I replied. When we reached. some hotel he told a kitchen 
worker to get me some food. I sat outside and finally the man 
bro4ghtsome food and coffee in a tin. I gulped it down immediately. 
After three weeks on a SWANLA diet I was literally starving. 

Jooste's farm was bigger than any I'd ever seen. Surrounded 
by tall trees were fiel<is of potatoes, cabbage, carrots and other 
vegetables, as well as orchards.of fruit like grapes and figs. 
Jooste sold his crops .in town - to hotels, schools, etc. He also 
had plenty of grazing land, mostly for sheep. 

There were eleven other Ovambos working at the farm. Some 
tended herds, others milked the cows or worked the fields. Every 
morning at five .a big bell rang to wake us up. We had to be at 
work by six. In the dry season the sheph.erds got up even earlier 
to take the sheep to good pas tores and water far away. · 

My first job in the morning was making coffee for .the /'BamJ" 
and the ''Missus II - as we were forced to ca 11 them. Then I prepared 
meals, cleaned the house - ~weeping, dusting, washing the floors, 
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etc. .., chopped wood, watered the flowers and did odd jobs arOund 
the house. 

Field workers quit at five and 
but I usually worked till 10 p.m. 
served food· and drinks, then w.ashed 
they left. 

shepherds ca.me back around 
orlater. Whenvisitors 
the. dishes· and cleaned 

Saturdays·r·counted sheep, keeping a weeklyrecord book be-
cause thebaas was always worried about losing sheep. I remember 
one shepherd, Johannes, who look.ed after forty sheep .. One day a 
sheep strayed and was eaten by Jackals. The baas was very angry,· 
shouting that he would beat Johannes~ Johannes wasn't afraid; the 
old man was 72,an oubaas who couldn't do much beating .. So Johannes 
Just looked up at the Sky, !'lot even seeming to listen. 

Next day Jooste's two sons arrived .. They had farms. close by. 
Johannes .was in the pontok . . They. cal led .him .•. 0Baas?'' 11come . here! II 
I was asked to translate. "The oubaas told us he won't stand for, 
any moreof your arrogant nonsense. You're not looking after his \if 
sheep weni so he's going to beat you.'' . Johannes was furious and _ ;:~{ 
I indicated this in my translatio.n: "You just tell the baas that •.. ·•••· 
i.f he·fri.es ·.to beat me I 1.ll resist.II .The two sons moved· in fast .. ··· 
and grabbed Johannes, throwing hilll to·. the ground .· and startir;ig .·. to 
hit and kick him. Somehow, . Johannes managed to hreak loose and. 
start Tunning .. They chased h:jm a long ways but finally gave up. 
The oubaas was just bent oyer laughing at the sightof the chase. ,--- .if-\-: 

Next morning Johannes came back. The old baas just said: J'Jo, •. 
you'd better be more careful with my sheep !11 . .. . . . · ... · . 

···~ 

j It wasn It long' however' before Johannes lost another sheep. 
The aubaas again called inhis boys and this time they seized the 
shepherd and dragged him into the waanhuis, a big barn where they 
keep cars, equipment, . supplies and so on .. They threw him over a 
bag of. salt and held him there. One man held Jo's arms, the other 
his legs, and Jooste whipped him hard wtth a piece ofrope 7 '. .just 
whipped him till he was satisfied or too tired to go on .. Then Jo~ 
hannes got up.and ran away. But next day he came back; there was 
no place else for himto go. ·. . . . ... · 

Being interpreter . was a very bad job. I saHl wnattne tmer •. 
told me to, but sometimes the .workers thought I was on his side; ··•·· 
And if I didn't translate right, thebaas would say, "What's wrong?' 
Don It they understand? . Ten them exactly what I said!" And .some..;' 
times, when I didn't tell the ba<1s exacUy what a worker said(be.., 
cause I knew the fellow would be beaten for it) then the man got 
angry and·eventhreatenedme. It was· very difficult .work. ·. 

I remember once·•. when it was really. dry and grazing was .V.ery \ :}[': 
poor. Sheep ran ilfter every littlethingto.eat.;. they evenchase(r,. ti§} 

· one shepherd out c.ompletely '. .. Qne fellow got· in.trouble •. for lClsjn~ ;f .sx 

part of .his flock. Threateneclwithil beating, he said, ''Twon.'toe)C 
beaten - instead I' 11 beat up the oubaas !'' · l couTdn '~. say t~is to ·, .· 
the oubaas. . I was silent for .a moment .. but the man .. inststed;,_.c_ 
''Tell him what I sajd.JI< "Well,'' T toldthe baas, IIHiimakali hiilf>.' 
said that if you try and beat~Mrn,he!ll beatyo.utnstead," Jooste/'~,It 
face got red. 11So, you want t.o beat up the (:)ubaas,<eh, Hamakalirf) 
Is that true?" "Yes," replied Hamakali. "Well, we'll just see>'; 



If you don't straighten up by tomorrow,we'l1 take you to Mariental 
where the police can deal with your case." 

Hamakali just stood there - refusing to return to work. The 
ouhaas had him tied up and taken straight to the police. Inside 
the station they beat him severely ... didn't even ask what happened. 
Their job is to remind contract laborers that they're working for 
the ouhaas and have to be respectful and obedient. 

Still, old Jooste wasn't as bad as most. White farmers could 
get away with anything ... treat their workers just as they pleased. 
Many times we heard about men being shot dead by their baas just 
for talking back. The law did nothing, of .course - it was made for 
the Whites! We couldn't resist or even complain without being 
beaten or sent back to Ovamboland with no pay. We had to learn to 
survive; to keep quiet and finish our contracts. 

After three years .at the Jooste farm I was weak and tired. 
Three years of nothing but maize meal porridge, a little salt, and 
occasional meat when a diseased sheep died. I prepared osifima 
twice a day, but the shepherds ate only in the evening. We seldom 
had breakfast and were so exhausted from the work we just slept 
like dead men. By the time my contract expired in 1950 I was very 
excited about going back home. 

I left, tired of the farm and without much money. The ouhaas 
drove me to the railway station where I waited a week for my train. 
I stayed in one of the two station pontoks, sleeping in my blankets 
on the dirt floor together with five other contract workers re
turning home. 

The only food was mielie meal that we got from the station 
storeroom and prepared ourselves. Firewood was very scarce, so 
some mornings I'd get up early and wa 1 k fifteen mil es to the forest. 
People in the location - the African quarter outside the city - had 
used up the nearby wood. The first day I walked two hours and 
couldn't even find one stick on the ground. I finally had to climb 
a tree to get some dead branches near the top. Then I started go
ing to the more distant forest. Usually I bundled and carried more 
then I needed, selling some in the location. It was common prac
tice for contract workers waiting at the station to collect and 
sell firewood to the local people. Sometimes they stopped me on 
the path from the forest or even came to the station. I usually 
got back late - three or four in the afternoon - and fixed my mea 1. 

In the morning I made porridge with milk; for supper it was the 
thicker osifima. I got water from a tap at the station and boiled 
it in a pot over three stones. Then I stirred in the mielie meal 
until it was good and thick, but with no clots. At home we ate 
this osifima with meat,but now I could afford only sugar and milk. 

After supper I sat down w-ith my friends in the pontok. We 
talked into the night, exchanging stqries and experiences - about 
our contracts, our work, how we were treated by our baas, and so 
forth. Some of these men had been working on a farm called Tugela, 
about. four miles from old Jooste's place. One of them slaughtered 
a sheep in the forest one day - because these farmers never gave 
us any meat, just miel ie meal and salt. Only the "houseboy" some
times got a few odd scraps from the baas' table. 
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This worker at Tugela's was caught and beaten by the baas. 
Then he ran away. He was walking toMarfental when he looked around 
and saw the farm lorry coming after him. He panicked and just 
start~ running down the road, not thinking to turn and. hide in the 
bush. The lorry chased him till he couldn't run any more. Driving 
were the sons of the oubaas, and these young fellows were even more 
vicious than the oubaas. When the "klein baas" or. "small bosses," 
as they are called, finally caught up with him, the man tried to 
climb a tree but he was so tired he slipped and fell to the ground; 
They threw him on the truck and took him back. to the farm. There 
they beat him very badly with a long piece of garden hose. · 

Wheh I met him in the pontok he was seriously ill. There was 
blood in his urine and he had terrible stomach pains. Apparently 
he was injured internally. Earlier, when he asked the oubaas to be 
taken to the hospital, the baas refused, saying "You're lucky I 
didn't kill you or take you to the police. Just shut up and stop 
complaining." After several months he recovered and finished out 
his contract. I heard many stories like this while waiting at the 
railway station. With Ovambos I talked about life in Ovamboland, 
recalling conmon friends and incidents ·at ·home. Most of us had 
been away a long time. On contract you got no chance to visit,your 
home and family. 

People around the station didn't care much ·for contract la
borers, especially farm workers, so we kept mostly to ourselves. 
There was no chance to be with a woman in Mariental. We had heard·· 
what happened if a contract man even tried to talk to a woman. But 
I didn't care; I was going home where I was better known than in 
any other place. So I just forgot about other things and waited 
for my train to Ovamboland. · 

I left Jooste's farm with less than two pounds ..• after three 
whole years! Once my father wrote saying the family needed money, 
so I sent some through the post from Mariental. I also bought a 
jacket for my father and a few little things for the rest of the 
family - as well as some trousers for myself. I had just enough 
money left for the long trip to Ovamboland. 

We finally left Mariental station one evening about seven 
o'clock. It was a passenger train this time, divided into first 
class c:oaches for Whites, a coach for local people going to Wind
hoek,and one {th:ird class) for contract laborers. It wasn't nearly 
as liad as the first train ..from Grootfontein, where we were put in 
cattle cars. Now we had bench seats, windows and a little room to 
walkabout; Both ways the oubaas paid for our ticket; it was in 
the contract. 

Having been in a semi-desert at the farm in eastern Mariental 
for three years, I really. enjoyed seeing the beautiful green moun
tains and forests as we moved to the north. Coming into Windhoek, 
too, I saw such a different world ••• so many people,streets and big 
buildings. I was worried, though. On the train I heard about big 
floods in the north, around the Namutoni River, which had washed 
out the road to Ovamboland. Contract workers,. people said, were 
just sitting, waiting in Grootfontein. I thought a while, then 
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(lecided' it was better t.o wait in Windhoek .,than in the SWANLA camp 
at Grootfontein.· . . · · · 

· When.t toldll\Y friends Lwasn't going on, since the roads to 
Ondangua were closed by floods.they trted to warn me against stay
ing in Windhoek)· saying that\'li thout a pass I .wQuld be arrested. 
"I c:lon't care," I said, /'let them arrest me; . it's still better 
than waiting around . in Grootfontein." They knew what l meant. 
We'dall heard.stories of workers starving in the SWANLA camp 
there.. . . . · . .. . . . . 

In Windhoek I went to a hotel where I'd learned a friend of 
mine from EngeJa school was working as a.waiter. lt was the Grosch

·, ansusch Hotel, anol(l place run bY Germans ... MY friend, Samuel, 
· was very happy to see me.after such a long time. He led me to his 

room; th:en went out to get some food. He explained that he was on 
duty, bllt when he gotbffwe could talk more. 
. . .Later I told him how it was at the farm a.nd asked him about 
Win<!hoek. He said it was a very rough place, the police being ex
tremely vicious. "If you're arrested without a pass, they beat you 
ancL leave you to rot in prison. .· If they find you're a contract 
laborer., they assume you've . broken contract and. are just roaming 
around the city, so, they beat you and send you back to your baas. " 
I made up 11\Y mind to be very careful in Windhoek. 

· The fonowfog morning Sam took me .. out walking, sbowing me the 
city, · first ·we,werit to the main street, Kaiser Strasse - named 
after the Emperor when Namibia was.a German colony. It was very 
stran~e seeing all those nice clothes. and other things in store 

•windows.. Next we went to the location where Sam introduced me to 
some of his friends. We talked arid drank ka.Pie beer. It's made 
from green beans, called "e1'kies" in Afrikaans; soaked.in warm 
water with ofiZa yeast, sugar .and sometimes fruit like pineapple 
or bananas. Then it's left in a cal abash or a bucket to ferment 
overnight. It.· tasted g.ood and strong; a little like our·b.eer at 
Ouhongo -,except that ours was corn beer, boiled with honey. 

This was the first time I'd drunk e:r,kies beer and I got so 
drunk 'l couldn't even walk. Samuel had to return for work but I 
was staggering so badly he had to help me to the hotel. He put me 
to bed, then locked the door behind him. Late in the evening he 
returned. . II Hey, otnaat ! " (We ca 11 ed. each other "omaat 11 - "old 
friend" in Afrikaans.} "I'm a] 1 right," I .said. Then we talked a. 
bit and went tp sleep. Next morning I had a terrible headache. 
Sam.satd, .. "Man, you've got .to take care of yourself. Here, take 
some aspirin a,nd .orange squash, II 

Feeling better later, I asked Sam about 11\Y chances of getting 
a job in Windhoek .. IIWell, things are tough here," he said, "but 
yoU· can.yo ahead .and try.. Go. to t.he Native Affairs Department. and 
tell them why You can't go on to Ovambo1a.nd. They just may give 
you a work permit. II . . . . . . 

Being -0ff. duty that afternoon, Sam took m~ there himself. It 
was 2:3Q and tltey were just re-opening after luncti. To my amaze
ment! dis.covered a friend working right there at the front coun
ter .. ,Simon NehemJa, son of our headman at Ouhongo .. I told him 
ILd arrived from Mariental two days earlier and didn't know what 



to do~. '1They told me . SWANLA buses C()Uldn',t get to Ovamboland,b!- .. 
· cause· of the floods and that even Naniutoni bridge had washed away. 
There',s no reason going to Grootfofrtein in a situation Hke that. 
so I'm l ooktng for a job here,- Just. for a couple of months .:. until .... · 
the situation improves up·north." Simon said, "Well. you may hav.e 
a chance. I'll talk to the Native Commissioner." 1:h.is Commis-
Sioner was appointed from South Africa .• •. because Namibian. "Native 
Affairs" was part of its so--called Bantu Administration and Develop-

. ment: · Since_ Simon was a friend, I knew he'd put my request in the 
· best terms. ·· ·· · . 

In a feWminutes he returned and said~ "Well-man, I tried ,, 
hard. but the Comniissionerjust said,' 'We'll see; Tell him .to come.·· 
again tomorrow; I II I thanked Simon but left with'l ittle, hope. 

I went back the foll ow, ng tnorni ng around. nine. . Simo~_ was a 
bit sorpri-sed: "Oh! you're back. II "Yes; 'You know I'm very ser.; 
tot.is. II IIOK, II he said; HJ 'll go remind the ~acre. 11 ' He was gone ,a 
l"Ong time. Butfinal1y he cameback smiling.·. '1Here's your pas~'; ';;. 
_V:innia! Remember, it's good for two months. Before it expires <;fl 
bring it>in and we mightget it extended.II I was really happy 
about the. pass, but now I. needed a· job .. · "Well, 11 Simon_ said, III 
can't help you there .. · Jlist go round to industrial firms like Pup;. 
kevitch & Sons or Lewis. Construction Co.,or to the hotels a:ntl. res"'.· 
taurants .. tfyou're"lockyyou'll find something.II . ._ . 

I was Just leaving when a white man came in, . nicely dressed 
in a: black street suit'. His name was ·zander, He told Simon he 
needed some local 11 boys" for his cafe .. Simon called me aside and 

. ·whisp(rred, IILook, .· this guy is the owner of a big restaurant, the 
Zoo Cafe. You want a job •there'?" "Greats'' l said. And _tt was as 
simple as that, · ·· · . . . . · · · · _· 

We got ihto lander's car and drove to the cafe. Inside it ... 
was· very busy. Waiters were rushing back and forth, the kitchen 
door kept>swinging; and .J saw young boys inside feverishly washing'. 

. dishes and peeling potatoes. These workers were Africans., ma'i'ly'.~ . · 
· from South Africa. . ·· ' · ' .• . • . · ,: . 

Zander took me into his orfice and sai d,"You wil i ~ a waiter. 
• How much-pay do yoo want?'' I s_tarted to say: IIFive pounds 'a ,month.'1 

but t-hen hesitated a moment. It seemed so much compare.d to th_e 
eightshillings I 111as earningon the,farm. IIB'µt you never know," 
I thought; ''He just might agree,"· So I said, "Well, oubaas; .. T 
wot1ld Hke f1Ve pounds. 0· l'Oh, five pounds, eh?" He paused. IIWE:!Jl, 
OK, but you Id better bea nice boy and behave )ike a .real gentl em,~n;' 
. . .· _He ca 11 ed in the head watterc. a man from Ma 1 awt, and told him 
to show me my job, setting ta.bl es, · serving .and so forth. · I was · 
given .. a white uniform and started work immediately.. It wasn't 
hard~·· The only difficulty was not knowing English .orheing really. 
fluent in Afri !<aans. , But my Afri kaan_s was good enough to w,ri:t on 
tables .and talk to· Zander, who was a Boerfrorn Sooth Africa; All.· 
the customers were .. wMte, of course.,. and most spoke Afrikaans. 

· I worked witho(rt: a break unt•il midnight.the dosing time. As. 
we were changing oµt of. our uniforms in"the ba~f<. the head wa;ter. • 

· told•me I would be workfog the'.eventng shift. ftot)\4 p.m.till mid+ ·-~ 
night. I did -this, fof',-a few weeks, but then was put on the day 



shift, which was less tiring because there weren't so many-custom
ers or big parties':~ 

That first night.when we got outside,I realized I didn't know 
how to get back to the hotel. I asked the head waiter. "No prob
lem," he said, "we use the Zoo car." So they dropped me off at the 
hotel. I had to wake Sam up so he could 1 et me in, but he was happy 
to see me again. "Where have you been, man? I was afraid you'd 
been arrested." We sat and I told him the whole story. 

Next day I was washingmyclothes when Sam came over and said, 
"Vinnia, those shorts are for the farm, man. You're in town now; 
they don't wear those things here." He was right. The men I saw 
in Windhoek all wore nice clothes - long pants, sport jackets, and 
even suits. But I had nothing but shorts, a cotton shirt called a 
"skipper," and a pair of black shoes I'd bought in Mariental. 

"What should I do? I don't have money for such nice clothes." 
Sam then went to his closet and took out a pair oftrousers,a white 
shirt and a jacket. "Here, use these for now. When you start get-' 
ting paid from your job you'll be able to buy some more and better 
things." I put Sam's clothes on and went out for a walk alone. I 
didn't go far - fearing I'd get lost, but I was already more com
fortable in Windhoek than a few days before. 

Soon I got used to my job and there was plenty to eat at the 
Zoo. My problem became where to stay. I shared Sam's room for a 
couple of weeks, but that was illegal and the hotel staff was be
coming very suspicious. One day I met some old friends from home. 
"Look," they said, "you can't sleep in the streets. Come stay 
around with us." So the next day I moved in with my friend Abs al om. 
I had to avoid being seen by his baas, but it wasn't as risky as at 
the hotel. 

On contract as a domestic servant,Absalom lived in a one-room 
shack behind his master's hous.e. I stayed there a week - until the 
"missus" saw me leaving one morning. She spoke to Absalom. "Who 
was that Ovambo I saw leaving your house this morning? Has he been 
sleeping here?" "No, ma'am! He was just visiting." Nevertheless, 
I had to move on again that night. 

At th1e next place I stayed for only five days. My friend's 
contract expired and he wanted to leave immediately for Ovamboland. 
I tried to persuade him. to stay but he said he was completely fed 
up with life in Windhoek. "It's even better waiting around Groot
fontein than working for these people," he said. 

It was Sunday and I walked out to the· railway compounds where 
I met many old friends. They had heard I was in Windhoek but 
couldn't get in touch with me. I explained I'd been moving around 
a lot and why. They said, "The situation here is very bad. Police 
come by at night, searching everywhere and arresting anyone found 
sleeping here illegally. You're welcome to stay but the risk is 
great." What could I do? It was like that everywhen,, even in 
town. So we talked and then they showed me some hidden sleeping 
places in the compound. 

The railway compound had 12 pontoks for contract workers em
ployed either on the railroad or for the municipality. It was sur-
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·, 
rounded by a 15-foot barbed wire fence and had only one gate, 
guarded by a watchman. Nobody entered unless he was known to the 
watchman or produced a pass. If he was stopped and found to be 
there illegally, he was taken to the compound superintendent and 
then turned over to the municipal police. Sometimes. they also in
form the South African Police, the police of Bantu Administration 
and Development or the private railway po lice - there was no short
age of police in Windhoek! I was lucky -' always walking in and 
out with crowds of friends and never being discovered. 

It must be said that the watchmen too were Ovambos and many 
would never inform on their fellows. A few, though, were stupid; 
wanting to be in "good" with their baas, expecting .favors or more 
money. These types, however, were also cowards who feared being 
beaten up as informers. So it wasn't often that Ovambos were 
caught and turned in to the police. 

Every morning I woke up at five. and set out with the others, 
not wanting to risk being seen and questioned by the police. Even 
while still working the night shift, I left early in the morning 
and walked to the Zoo, got something to eat, talked with the boys 
in the kitchen and passed myday writing letters and reading sports 
magazines from South Africa. I especially enjoyed the DoxingJ 
magazines. 

On the job I worked hard and avoided all trouble with custom~ 
ers, even the worst ones. What could I do anyway? They were white 
and "owned" the law and police. Also, I had to be careful as I was 
there illegally once my permit expired. 

I worked at the Zoo for five months. The floods had risen, 
levelled, then passed. I knew they wouldn't extend 11\Y permit after 
the first two months but wanted to stay because the job paid a high 
salary plus tips. I was now able to buy nice things for my family 
and.good clothes for myself. At that time I wanted very much to 
"fit in" with the well-dressed Windho~k Africans. I remember buy
ing a black pinstriped suit the first chance I got. I was so 
caught up in this clothes thing that sometimes I even dreamed 
about it. 

Working six days a week, I had little free time and much of 
that I spent in the compound with my friends. As in Marienta1, I 
had no girlfriends. Ovambo girls in Windhoek, even prostitutes, 
looked down on contract warders. But I wasn't much interested any
way. While my permit was valid I usually went to the African loca~ 
tion on my day off; I passed the. time drinking karie beer, which I 
was getting used to, and talking to friends. 

The African location is an old,. dilapidated place which goes 
back to the time of German colonization. There are rows and rows 
of shacks with sagging walls and rusted-out roofs. Over the years 
people just settled there on government orders and managed to build 
whatever homes they could. The best type had brick walls with an 
inside ceiling, zinc roof and sma 11 garden. Most, however, were 
made of wood with leaky tin roofs. long after the Germans were gone, 
peop 1 e were forced to re-settle, as the location was di vi <led up into 
tribal sections for Hereros, Damaras, Coloreds, Ovambos and so on. 
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.One day the po 1 ice cam& to the Zoo, checked our documents and 
took fiv& of us - all Ovambos - without permits to the station. 
When I produced my old permit,one of them shouted, "Stupid kaffir! 
You should have left.long ago! What the hell are you still doing 
here?" "I've been working," I replied. An officer told me to go 
over to Native Affairs and get a travel pass. "And if you're found 
in Windhoek after two days you'll surely be arrested and beaten." 
Since I still had my old SWANLA Identification Pass, I just went 
straight back to the station compound and prepared to leave. 



Chapter Two 

On The Run 

It was September 1950 when I boarded the train for Grootfon
tein. I was going home at last, after four years'. The two-day trip 
seemed endless, especially in our over-crowded coach. "Still, 11 I 
thought, ''it's better than a cattle car." When we reached the 
SWANLA station, a railway policeman directed us to the camp. It 
was a new one on the east side of town; much bigger, with more 
than 50 pontoks. I soon found, however, that it was only the,s i ze 
and location that had changed. 

It was four in the afternoon. We were assigned pontoks and 
an hour later a call came over the loudspeakers: "Newcomers from 
Windhoek! Those who just arrived! You must now go pick up your 
rations!" We got in a long queue, close to 500 of us, each man 
holding his own bag for the ration of mielie meal. Later, I fol
lowed some old-timers to .the forest for firewood; After supper I 
went to sleep early, about eight, wrapped in my blankets on the 
cement floor of the pontok. 

The camp had been moved farther from town after European res
idents, complained that contract workers were making too much noise. 
It was a sad joke. We were over 5,000 men with absolutely nothing 
to do but sit and wait in open compounds outside the filthy pontoks 

. - except when it rained. Many had been working in South Africa ... 
in the Transvaal mines or Johannesburg. It was natural that when 
they got. together with friends and countrymen again, after being 
away up to three yea.rs, there would be plenty of talking, singing 
and dancing to the ngomas (drums). 

I didn't join in because I'd never learned our traditional 
songs and dances. Under pressure from the missionaries, my parents 
had kept us from participating in our own traditions for fear of 
"eridangering" our Christian education. 

But I was very interested in o'nandeka, a sport likeboxing 
only using open hands. Two boys or men would fight ti 11 one fe 11 
to the ground, then someone else would challenge the winner. Some 
men were experts, knowing exactly where to hit. Having learned as 
a young boy, I was pretty good myself and won quite often. I re.c·, 
member one time in the compound I beat a fellow on contract to CDM 
(Consolidated Diamond Mines) at 0ranjemund. I looked young so he 
thought he would beat me easily. But I went for his ankle and down 
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he went! These o'nandeka matches kept me .9ccupied for hours on 
end. In a SWANLA camp you just had to have something like that to 
do ... it was impossible to simply sit and wait days or weeks for 
your bus. 

I was anxious to get home but unfortunately had to wait two 
whole weeks before getting a bus. It was an exciting moment: 
getting on the bus for home after such a long absence. I pictured 
my father and mother at the k:mai and wished the bus would fly. We 
left about seven in the morning and came into Namutoni station 
around noon. Now we had to wait for another bus which would take 
us the rest of the way. 

Namutoni used to be a German fortress, used 'in the wars against 
the Ondongua people back in 1908. Now SWANLAhad taken it over as 
a transit camp for contract laborers. We first went to the kitchen 
for mielie meal. Afterwards, outside again, some Bushmen approached 
us selling meat. I bought a roasted piece and ate it with my 
osifima. Then we waited ... for many hours. About midnight, when 
just about asleep, I heard a strange noise. People around me 
started stirring. , 

"What's that?" someone shouted. "A lion!" replied another. 
This area was full of lions and our unfenced camp was close to a 
thick forest. Some of the men went to check. They came running 
back shouting, "Lions! There are lions out there!" We quickly 
built fires and stood guard until dawn. Finally, our bus arrived 
and we boarded it for Ondangua - ti red but happy to be 1 eavi ng the 
lions behind. 

Around ten that morning we drove into Ondangua, just sixty 
miles from the Angolan border. It had already been a long trip, 
but I still had a forty-mile walk to Ouhongo. Now, at least, I was 
back in familiar territory, among my own people. 

I had with me a small iron trunk and a big, heavy suitcase. 
I was lucky to have such good bags. Many men had just cardboard 
suitcases, which always got crushed on the long trips south. The 
problem was that mine were too heavy to carry the long distance 
to Ouhongo. I either had to leave them there and come back later 
with help from home or hire one of the many people at Ondangua 
waiting around for carrier jobs. I approached one fellow and he 
accepted the job for ten shillings. 

It was a very hot day and we rested at the station until late 
afternoon. I bought a cooked chicken and bread, which -we ate, 
then I said: "Let's go, my friend. It's cool enough to leave now." 
I was impatient to get home and see my family. I'd written that I 
was coming, so I knew they would be anxiously waiting for me. 

It was a hard walk to Ouhongo. I carried the trunk, weighing 
over 65 pounds, and my friend took the suitcase which weighed 
almost twice as much. I was quite strong then and could carry 
such heavy loads. (I don't think .I could do it now.) Well, we 
marched on for hours till we got tired and stopped for a rest. 
After a while I rose wanting to go on but my friend said, -"No, 
let's find a place here to sleep. Weill continue in the morning." 
I agreed and we found a spot to spread out our blankets in the 
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sand and sat finishing the last of the .bread and chicken. We'd 
brought no water and it was impossible to'getsome at midnight; 
but we were so tired it didn't matter. We fell asleep in minutes. 

We went onearly the next morning. Soon I began to recognize 
familiar bushes and trees; kinds that grow only in the north. My 
carrier friend kept asking, "How much farther is this Ouhongo?" 
I'd point out the trees and other landmarks saying, ''Not far now, 
just a few more mil es." Finally we came to a dam which I knew was 
five miles from home. I told my friend he could leave me here as 
we were very close now, but he decided to finish the journey with 
me. 

We rested at the dam from one o'clock till dusk. There is a 
custom that when one returns home after being gone a long time, he 
should not arrive during the day. I think this is related to certain 
traditional beliefs in witchcraft. ·My parents didn't really be
lieve in witchcraft, but they still did certain things in thetra
diJ;ional way. So we waited so that I could return at night. 

We reached the kraal a little after nine. I had difficulty 
recognizing it at first,as some huts had been torn down and new 
ones built in different places inside the kraal. But then I spotted 
the six omyonGQ and four omive trees in our fields and knew I was 
home. I looke.d for our big dog but apparently he. had died. ,A new 
one. charged toward us and started barking viciously. I thought 
he'd attack,but just then my brother Alexander came out and called 
him off. 

"Who is it?" he asked suspiciously. 
"It's me, Vinnia." 
"Vinnia!" He jumped excitedly in the air and ran tip to me. 

We laughed and embraced. You can imagine, after four years! Well, 
I introduc.ed my friend and after talking a bit Alexander led us 
inside. Now the whole kraal came alive. "Hey, it's Vinnia! 11 

Ever,yone crowded around, welcoming me home and asking many ques
tions at once. 

We went to the olupale, the hut where .people visit. Alexander 
fetched wood .and we built a big fire. We could s'ee one another 
clearly even though there was little moonlight. My sister prepared 
food and for many hours we sat around the fire talking, eating and 
drinking.corn beer. 

I told them about ll!Y 1 i fe and work at the farm and in Windhoek, 
then they talked of changes at home. My brothers, Hamutenja and 
Issaschar, had left a few months earlier on contract to the Tsumeb 
copper mines. Issaschar was just sixteen. A 1 exander had been 
working as a houseboy for the railway station master in Outjo. He 
had some trouble with his baas, ho.wever, and was dismissed before 
the contract was. up. Hilalia had started missionary school at 
Engela. 

My father had opened up more land once he'd gotten a plow. He 
paid a lot for it attheSWANLA storenearEngela. Man,y people had 
plows these days. "Even so," my father said, "some have left 
Ouhongo because they just Couldn't grow enough here .to feed them
selves and pay taxes too. They've gone to virgin lands east of 
Ukwanyama." 



Next morning my father showed me around. l saw our bigger 
fields and the ox and two donkeys used for plowing. But many of 
our animals had died during the 1946-7 drought. I used ·to· have 
ten goats ofmy own; now. only four remained. Two days after coming 
home I slaughtered one for a feast with my carrier friend from 
Ondangua. We also brewed beer for the occasion. It was by far 
the best meal I'd had in a long time. Next morning he started 
back. I went with him as far as the dam, where we parted. 

For the next several months I worked with my father and Alex
ander. We built new huts . and repaired fences, cutting new poles 
and fitting them into the weak spots. I also helped in the fields. 
There was always something to do. · · 

In January 1951 I decided to work on contract again. This 
time I would try for a good job, maybe .at the diamond mines jn 
Oranjemund. I packed up, said a sad good-bye to my family and set 
off for Ondangua. 

When I arrived I went straight for classification. Being 
bigger and stronger this time I got a "B" tag. Then I waited. Fi-" 
nally they announced on the loudspeaker: "Those who want work in 
the diamond mines, report to the SWANLA office!" There was ... a big 
crowd already lined up for these jobs. Many ofus were disappotnted 
when they announced that only experienced mine workers, with cards 
to prove it, could be contracted. I returnedto the waiting pontoks, 
thinking that a job in Windhoek would be the next best thing. After 
a week, s ti 11 no 1 uck. The trouble was that I hadn't ever worked 
"legally" in Windhoek. So I decided to try from Grootfontein, 
where they had all the papers from employers in Namibia. 

With some. other unrecrui ted "B boys," I got the bus for Groot
fontei n. It was a week before they. called us. "Those of you who 
arrived last Tuesday from Ondangua! Bring your passes to the of
fice!" Inside, when it was my turn,.they told me: "We're sending 
you to Windhoek to work. as a houseboy for Mr. Maree, the post-
master. Here, sign this contract!" · 

The following day I was on the katauZa again, in a filthy 
cattle car. I tried not to bother much about the horrible condi
tions, but it was a very long three days to Windhoek. We arri vecl 
at six in the morning. I was told to wait in the room for "Non
Whites" till my baas came. By ten o'clock he hadn't arrived and I 
wondered if he would come at all that day. I became restless and 
decided to go visit some friends. 

First I went to see Samuel, then to visit some other friends 
who worked at the Kaiser Kron Hotel. They gave me something to eat 
and·we talked until mid-afternoon. Then two of them·accompanied me 
to the station to collect my luggage. Still no Mr. Maree. So we 
returned to spend the night at the hotel . , 

Next morning at eight I went to the post office to report to 
Maree. I asked an African working at the front counter. "The 
postmaster? No, he isn't here; gone on leave. But Mr. van Zyl 
might see you." He turned and said something to one of the Boers. 
The man got up from his d€sk and came over. 

"Are you Maree 's boy?" 
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IIYes , baas . " 
"Give me your papers ..• Yes, you're the ,0ne. Look, your baas 

is· in South Africa and won't be back for a few days. You can work 
for .me till then. Where are your things?" 

l'Wi th friends . 11 

,;OK'. Wait outside. until we clqse.for lunch. Then we'll drive 
. by to pi ck up your things and I '11 . take you to the house. 11 

I waited outside ·· the post office till one o'clock, when van 
Zyl and his wife came .out. She worked there too. In the car she 
said, IIDon 't.worry, Vinni a. Your baas is a very good friend of 
ours. You can stay with us and help in the house.II 

I stayed at the van Zyl's for about two weeks. L did house-
work, sweeping floors, washing dishes and so forth, and also took 
care of their two kids when they went out. The chi.l dren seemed to 
like me. · ... They were excHed being ab 1 e to. talk wfth an Oyambo ahd 
asked many questions about Ovamboland - what it looked like, what 
the children did there, and so on. We got onwe 11 and. they never· 
gave me a bit of trouble. 

One day Miiree showed up at the van Zyl 's. He'd just returned 
and. wanted to pick up "his boy.II . I quickly got my things together 
and we left in his car. He had a·huge house in the richest part 
of town. He made a point of showing me the house of his neighbor, 
a man namedHoogenhout, the South African administrator for all of 
South West Africa. 

He told me he was a good baas, and the missus was too. "And 
if you're a good boy, we'll surely increase your wage'.lt In the 
SWANLA. contract and pass I carried ITlY wage was written as one _pound 
five a month. 

They showed<me the house and explained my .duties. My quarters 
were out back, a brick buildlng fifteen feet square, with one win
dow and a . door. · It had a bed, two chairs and an outside. toil et. 
They gave me an alarm clock saying I should get up early enough to 
make their coffee and breakfast. 

I started work next morning. They seemed good people, but the 
work was really too much. Every day. Lgot up at six, worked in the 
house ti 11 three, had an hour's rest in my room, then watered their 
large flower garden. They were very fussy about the. garden, s.o .I 
had to spend a lot of time tending it. At seven I quit work out
side and returned to the house, helping with the supper and dishes. 
I was the only servant and it seemed ITlY day never ended. 

I thought Maree.would soon increase my salary, but after. ten 
months Ihad serious doubts. He never mentioned a raise after that 
first day. FinaJly, I got up ITlY courage and one evening asked for 
an increase of five shillings .. · They both got very upset, espe
cially the wife. She· accused me of not bei-ng a good "boy." "Some
times ,II she to.ld her husband, "he just ignores me! When I tell 
him to do something he pretends not to hear." She made up other 
stories too. . . . . . .. .. . . . . 

"Well ,llthe . oubaas said, "it seems you've been cheeky to the 
missus and haven't done your work well. So I can't·possibly raise 
your wages." I started to explain that there.'d never been any 



trouble before, but he cut me off. 11 I want to hear nothing more 
about a raise!II .· · · . . ... ·· · 

Next day the missus said, "Vinnia, you shouldn't have been so 
arrogant as to ask your oubaas for more .money!" r just 1 istened, 
my heart beating .. I was very angry - .• especially after the lies 
she'd told the night before. I replied, "Well, I '11 see what I 
can do about it." 

0What?" . she s~outed. ".What do you think you can do?(I 
III'm a human being,11 l said, "I can do what I will. You know, 

I'm not in a prison here!" 
She bustled off and that night reported to Maree what I'd 

said. He called me in. "Just what did you mean by telling my wife 
• that you're a human being? Do you think you can force me to give 
you a raise?" 

'I repeated what I'd told the woman. "As a human being, I can 
do what I will." This made him furious. He swore, threatening to 
take me to the police for the beating l deserved if I continued 
"to be rude." 

"It's just getting worse," I thought to myself. ~•Better be 
careful!" 

"Look baas, I just want to work; don't want no trouple." 
Eventually he calmed down, saying, "OK. But no more talk about 
wages!" 

I worked another three months , then went to . the oubaas and 
again asked for a raise. "When I started here you promised to in
crease my wages if I worked hard. One pound five is really too 
little for all the work I'm doing. You can't expect a human being 
to labor so hard for so little pay. If you think that increasing 
my wages wi 11 make me too rich, then you can get another 'boy' for 
the garden and I '11 just work in the house at my present wage.II 

This was really too much for him. He threatened to shoot me! 
"Look here, kaffirkie, if you get cheeky with me once more I '11 
kill you! I won't take that from any kaffirs. I bought you from 
SWANLA and brought you here from Grootfontein; so you'll do exactly 
what I tell you! And if you're a stupid kaffir and don't follow my 
orders, then I' 11 shoot you!" 

I didn't say a thing, just looked at him. Other Africans had 
been shot for insubordination with little fuss made about it. 

From that time on I knew I had to leave. I thought, "What the 
hell are you doing here, Vinnia? Forget the contract, man, you've 
got to get out!" Even if I was caught and punished, I was deter"
mined to leave. Anything seemed better than !;erving outmYcontract 

A few days after our confrontation, in the afternoon, I was 
fn my room reading. It was raining so I didn't worry about the 
garden. Then all of a sudden the missus came charging in. "Vinnia! 
What the hell are you doing? Why aren't you working?" 

· III just finished the housework," I replied. 
"And.what about the garden?" 
''It's wet, missus ... doesn't need watering." 
"Well, you can do something ... some weeding." 
"OK," I said s1 owly, III' 11 do some weeding." But when she 



left I returned to my book. I had decided right then to leave 
that night. 

At eight I went into the house as usual and set the table. 
While they were eating I overheard the woman say I'd refused to 
work in the garden. Immediately the oubaas called me. "It seems, 
Vinnia, that you just won't follow orders anymore. I've been pa
tient with you, but· if you think you can get away with this you' re 
mistaken!. I'll call the police. They'll surely take you to the 
station and beat you up thoroughly. Then you' 11 realize I'm no 
kaffir like your father - I'm the baas! Do you understand that?" 

"I understand, baas, " I said. 
"We 11 , then, can I expect that you' 11 do as the miss us orders 

from now on?" 
"Yes baas, you can. I'll work in the garden tomorrow. I'm 

sorry baas." 
I'd made my plans already and wanted nothing to do with the 

police. I finished the dishes at nine, then went to my room. I 
carefully covered up the window and began packing. I left the 
things they'd provided, the alarm clock. and the big sun hat for 
gardening. Around el even, when a 11 was dark, I walked outside 
past the house and out to the street. 

I made my way to the Methodist church. A friend of mine 
worked and lived there in a shack in the churchyard. I knocked 
and woke him up. "It's me, Vinnia. Can you put me up, Joseph?" 

"Sure, but what's happened?" he whispered, letting me in. 
"I left the Boers ... broke that bloody contract. Just couldn't 

stand it any longer." 
"I know it was bad, but what are you going to do now?" 
"Don't really know. But I'll find something," I said. 
Next morning I went around to some big European companies. 

First Pupkevitch & Sons, a big importer of building materials. I 
told the man in the office that I wanted a job. "And just where 
the hell have you come from?" the man asked. I said I'd finished 
a contract in Mariental and wanted work for a few days in Windhoek 
to earn some money for my trip back to Ovamboland. 

"Where's your pass? You know we' re not a 11 owed to take on 
boys without passes." 

"I don't have it with me," I said, "it's at the station with 
the rest of 11\Y things." 

"Well, I don't know ... we need lorry boys; suppose you can do 
that work. Go see the foreman out back, near the lorries. He'll 
show you what to do. But tomorrow bring your pass so we can take 
you on officially." 

"OK," I said, "thanks. I'll bring it tomorrow." 
I found the European foreman and said I'd been sent from the 

office. "Good!" Pointing to one of the lorries, he said, "That 
one's going to the station now. Go with those boys!" 

We drove to the railway station and collected a load of large 
window panes from South Africa. Then we returned and unloaded 
them at the warehouse. We went back •to the station, loaded up, 
and again returned to the warehouse. This continued all day; back 
and forth, loading and unloading heavy glass panes. It was very 
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hard work and I remember it well. 
ThaLnight I returned to the church arid told Joseph about my 

job; I'd been lucky to get one rightaway like that, he said .. But 
I was anxious about having to bring in my pass the next morning. 
"I. can't just walk in and show them that I've broken my contract!II 
Joseph suggested I go straight to work on the lorries; the man 
might not r-emember about my pass. . . 

He was right. Next day I Joined the others, got on some over.;. 
alls with "Pupkevitch & Sons!' wri.tten across the chest ands.tarted 
work. I looked just like the rest of the workers and was never 
again asked about my pass, · 

I lived with my fri.end Joseph in his place behind the church. 
It was quite safe there because no one was ever around to See me 
corning or going. · 

I worked the five weekdays plus half a day on Saturday. I 
started at eight and worked straight through till five. We had no 
lunch break. When we got really hungry, we'd just stop at a bakery 
and buy some meat pies. rn the evening Joseph and I ate together. 
Then sometimeswe'dgQ visiting friends, drinkingbeer, and so on. 
Joseph got rations from his baas,Rev. Jenkins~but it wasn't enough 
for both of us. So I usually bought some bread, coffee or tea and 
sometimes even meat and eggs. 

I was earning one pound ten a week - which seemed like a lot 
after my contract job. But the work was really hard, loading and 
unloading heavy crates every day. I wanted to look for something 
else but there was always the danger of my not having the proper 
pass. 
/ Nevertheless, after two months, I left Pupkevitch. A friend 

told me I could do better at the big Kassime Bakery where they 
needed people right away. "They need workers so badly they won't ~-' 
even ask to see your pass !II 

So I took a chance. And when I told the man at Kassimethat 
I wanted a job he just said, "OK, we cari use you! Just be a good 
boy and there' 11 be no problems." He asked if I'd worked in a 
bakery before and I said, "No.'' "Well, you'll catch on soon 
enough," and· he 1 ed me into the bakery. . 

Before reporting to the supervisor I had a chance to ask a few 
of the workers how it was at Kassime. One fellow said, "The work's 
not too tough, but these Germans are real bad." "Don't know how 
long you' 11 be able. to put up with their bad-mouthing," another 
said. "There used to be a l.ot more of us . but many have run away." 

There were now twelve men at Kassime working machines which 
used to employ up to fifty. It was a huge bakery supplying the 
whole of .Windhoek. Bread, cakes, everything. The supervisor 
spotted me and came over. "Can you speak German?" he asked .. "No, 
Afrikaans,11 Ireplied. "OK, then get to work!" he shouted in 
Afrikaans. "You've beenstanding around since you got here." "But 
nobody has told me what to do yet," I said .. "Just get to work, 
kaffir, and watch your mouth!" · He was red in the face. 

I went over to the nearest machine,a dough mixer, and started 
helping one of the fellows there. I worked till nine that night, -... 
then another shift came on. When our shift returned at nine in 



the morning, I found the night workers still.going. Night and day 
the machines ran continuously, tended only by two shifts. It was 
really exhausting and boring work, tending to noisy machines for 
twelve straight hours. 

After a month or so at the bakery I'd saved seven pounds. 
With the eight pounds I'd saved from Pupkevi tch 's I figured I could 
now leave Kassime and try for an easier job, even if it didn't ·pay 
as·much. As before, I left without notice - which wasn't really 
necessary since I'd been working there illegally anyway. 

A few days later I found a job in a small grocery and general 
store run by an old German couple named Jacobson. My job .was to 
clean up the shop, stock shelves, prepare orders, and so on. I 
heard they'd hired a new "shop boy" practically every month and 
thought: "Well, this is probably another bad one." 

They hadn't asked for my pass and I soon learned to stay out 
of their way. After about a week, however, Mrs. Jacobson asked 
about my pass. I made some excuse for not having it with me but 
she said, "Today after work you go get it and take it to the po
lice. They'll give you a work permit for me to sign. I don't 
want no trouble about my shop boy being illegal." 

Actually she knew nothing about work permits; they come from 
Native Affairs, not the police. I couldn't tell her that, though. 
I just said, "OK, I'll bring it tomorrow." 

· But what was I to do? I couldn't go to Native Affairs, much 
'- less to the police. I might as well have turned myself in for 

breaking contract! That night I asked Joseph about it. He again 
suggested I just go to work and ignore the whole thing. So next 
morning I went to the shop and started work as usual. Eight to 
six and not a word about the pass. She'd forgotten alreafly . 

. I felt pretty good about getting by again without a pass and 
deci'ded to go out that night and visit friends. I was walking 
over to the Metropole Hotel with a friend named Festus when all of 
a sudden a white policeman comes up and stops us. 

"Where are you two going?" 
"To the station baas," I answered. "We' re leaving for Ovam

boland tonight." 
"Give me your passes'." . 
"Sorry baas ... they're at the station with our things," Festus 

said. 
"Not very 1 i ke ly ! " the man sneered. I knew that meant we 

were headed for the police station. 

Inside the charge office they told us we'd been arrested for 
being out Without our passes. Festus, however, had an Identifica
tion Pass (IP) proving he was still on contract in Windhoek. He 
showed it to the sergeant and was released. Then two constables 
began questioning me. I just stuck to my story. Finally they 
said, "OK, let's go to the station and take a look at your pass:" 
I knew they were serious and wouldn't fall for any tricks. Out
side I said, "Look, I have nothing at the station; I wasn't really 
leaving tonight." 
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They shoved. me back inside and into a.back room. "We've had 
enough of your kaffir lies!" one of.them shouted. The other 
grabbed me by the jacket and hit me in the stomach. I doubled 
over and fell to the floor. The first tried to kick me but I 
grabbed his leg and threw him against the wall. Before I could 
get up, however, they both jumped in and furiously started beating 
me. They were careful not to damage 11\Y face; it wouldn't have 
looked good. in court. But they really hammered at my stomach and 
back. Finally, I was beaten unconscious. 

The next thing I knew cold water was pouring over my head and 
I almost got sick. The pain in my stomach was horrible. I pulled 
back from the water and found two African policemen holding me by 
the arms. Seeing I was conscious they dragged me back into the 
charge office. The Whites took over again. "What's your name?" 
"Where are you from?" "How did you get to Windhoek?" "Where have 
you worked?" · 

I gave them a false.name and said I was from South Africa. 
"J just wanted to find work for a few weeks and then return home." 
Just then a third constable caine in with a big record book. He 
showed it to.the others, then they opened it in front of me. I 
saw my photo with my name and contract record written underneath.· 

I'd heard about this book before. It contained information 
on all contract workers in Windhoek. I knew there was no chance 
for me now. They checked through the list of run-aways and, sure 
enough, Maree had reported me missing. 

"So, nothing but lies, you bastard!" The station constable ) 
grabbed me and threw me down on the floor. Then they started 
kicking me again - in the stomach, back, ki·dneys, all over - until 
I couldn't move. It lasted maybe five minutes, but seemed like 
hours. "-' 

After. the beating. r·was handcuffed and turned over to two 
African policemen. They took me to the jail,about half-a-mile from 
the station. As I walked, every step seemed like a mile. 

They 1 ocked me in a ce 11 with twelve other-s. It was about one 
o'clock in the morning. I recognized a few of the prisoners. All 
of us were contract workers who'd been caught in a "Clean-up Oper
ation" to arrest everyone in Windhoek without valid passes. When 
someone asked what happened to me I found I was barely able to 
talk. I could hardly breathe and was in very great pain. 

That first night was really miserable. Thirteen of us packed 
into a cell about 15 feet .square'. . One tin bucket for a to'ile.t; · 
fi 1 thy b 1 ankets, full of lice and bugs. I took 11\Y pl ace with the 
others sitting on the cement floor along the walls. Some were 
sleeping, but the stench, bugs and pain kept me awake most of the 
night. 

Before morning the lights ca~e on. (The only daylight would 
come through a sma 11 window twe 1 ve feet above us.) Then some 
guard started playing with the light switch· outside. On and off, 
on and off went .the bright lights - it was a strange torture. 
Then a heavy knock and the door swung open. IIWake up you bastards! 
Come on out, a 11 of you! 11 We fi 1 ed out - for what reason I didn't .,. 
know. "Form .a line, here!" He then counted us artd shouted, "Back 
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into your cel 1 now!" 
Twenty minutes later he came back an.d repeated the thing with 

the lights; on off, on off .... Then the door swung open, "Kam uit! 
BZeksems doniler!" We formed a line and he counted us again. "Back 
inside!" 

They 1 eft us al one ti 11 about eight when each ce 11 had to 
carry Hs pot outside to the municipal lorries. As the last pris
on.er to arrive, I was made to carry out our pot - that wa.s the 
rule among prisoners. The thing was so full it spi 11 ed over the 
side .as I walked. Somehow I managed it. 

Then they brought in breakfast - cold porridge. It had been 
made.several hours earlier. and by the time we got it the fat they 
put in had hardened. I forced myself to eat some, not knowing if 
I'd get anything else that day. 

Later the police came and we were again called outside. A 
constable read the names of those going to court and luckily I was 
one of them. Handcuffed, we were taken to the courthouse and put 
in a waiting cell. At ten a.m. we were led into court. Maree was 
there. 

"Vinni a Ndadi ! " I was the. first ·called. The prosecution was 
brief, stating that I'd brOkenmy contract with Maree and run away 
on March 13, 1951. · The magistrate asked me whether I was guilty 
or not. I said I wasn't guilty. "Perhaps I broke the contract, 
but my baas was very bad. I couldn't keep to the contract if the 
baas didn't treat me decently - like a human being." 

I had to argue my own defense. Pass law and contract viola
tions were so common,you know, they didn't bother about defense 
lawyers. The "trial" was a mockery; there was never any doubt 
about the verdict. 

The magistrate said, "You are guilty because you ran away 
from your baas with five months left on your contract." Then he 
turned to Maree and asked if he wanted me back. 

"No! I don't want him back again." 
"Do you want him sent to Ovamboland?" 
"I don't care, you can send him back." 
"Your baas," the magistrate said, "doesn't want you so you'll 

be held under arrest and taken from Windhoek to Ondangua. In ad
dition, you '11 pay a fine of one pound for being in Windhoek with
out a pass." I paid the fine and was handed over to a constable. 

At the Native Affairs building I found more than twenty Ovam
bos sitting in chains outside. I was ordered to sit down too but 
wasn't .chained along with the others. Around noon a friend from 
the Metropole Hotel came by and left some food for me. He heard 
I'd been tried and taken to Native Affairs. I ate a little but 
the guards kept most of it for themselves. As they ate I asked if 
I could go wash my hands and they said "Okay." I walked to the 
water tap around the side of the building and my friend Erastus 
followed.me. He'd been arrested soon after I was picked up and 
arrived at Native Affairs just after me. We were the only Ovambos 
left unchained. I don't know why. 

Once out of the guards 'sight, as I washed, I whispered quickly 



to Erastus: "Let's get.out of here! There\s no telling what they 
might do with us on the way to Ondangua!" Erastus looked worried. 
IILook, 11 I said, "they can't see us now. Let's go to the back and 
make a run for it!" 

Quickly we ran, around the other corner, jumped over the fence 
surrounding the Native Affairs building and took off down Kais.er 
Street; Soon we heard yells. "Stop!" They started chasing us and 
I exp.ected a bullet in the back at any moment .. We made it, however, 
to the Terrace Motors Garage and ducked inside. Behind the garage 
we spotted a. big sewer pipe. Erastus said it led underground to 
the railway station. We jumped in quickly and started crawling on 
our hands and knees. Soon we heard police talking near the mouth 
of the pipe. Apparently we'd lost them, as no one followed us into 
the sewer pipe. 

We crawled along. It was so dark we couldn't see each other. 
The pipe was dry but very hot and with little air, especially near 
the middle; Soon we were exhausted. Then, seeing a little speck 
of light at the other end, our morale rose and we kept going. 

Finally we were out - tired, sore, dirty, but very happy there 
were no pQlice around. . · 

We quickly went into a nearby clinic. and phoned Elizabeth 
House,. wher.e my friend Kaula worked as a _gardener.. They ,said he 
was at home. We ran to his place and found him in his room eating 
lunch. He asked us in and. still out of breath we expla:ined how 
we'd just escaped from the polite. Seeing the shape we were in, 
Kaulawent out and got some meat pies and ko.Pie beer. Meanwhile, 
Erastus and I cleaned ourselves up. I was still in pain, but after 
a little fo.od and beer I began to feel better. 

We rested in Kaul a 's room till 8 p.m. Then, cautiously,.we 
went our separate ways in the dark. I went to the Metropole Hotel, 
w.here my friends were surprised to see me - they'd fi.gured I was 
on my way to Ondangua by now. I to1 d them how Erastus and l escaped 
from Native Affairs, where men were chained together like animals. 

It had been close - and dangerous - but at least I'd avoi(led 
that police escort to Ondangua. For breaking my contract I'd sure.:. 
ly have been charged again at Ondangua, under another set of laws, 
thentaken. to our headman at Ouhongo. He would then have had to 
punish me, and it was this I fear-ed most. I spent that night with 
my friends at the Metropole. In the morning I told them0 I was 
goingtoSWANLA to ask for a travelling pass toOvamboland. "What?" 
they exclaimed. IIYou can't do that! They' 11 probably already have 
a report from the police. They'd just arrestyou again!" IOBut 
I've .got to leave Windhoek," I replied, ''and the sooner the better. 
Bes ides, I know some fellows who got passes like that from the 
SWANLA railway compound office. II "Wel J, good luck," they said. 

There was one Boer in the SWANLA office. I told him my baas 
just left for South Africa and had accidentally taken my pass with 
h"irrl. "He.'d been keeping it while I worked for him," l explained. 

"You're a contract boy are you?" · 
"Yes, but my contract is up and I would like togo back home," 

I was lucky. It worked! The man gave me a travel pass to Groot-



fontein .. It wasn't a government document l}ke the IP but would at 
least get me part way home. 

Back at the hotel I told my friends and then said L was anxious , 
to go. I regretted leaving them, bi.It staying in Windhoe~ would be 
too dangerous. And I still wasn't feeling well; I kept getting 
pains in my ribs and kidneys. One of the men suggested I go to 
hospital before leaving. That, however, was impossib.le - .I would 
need a letter from my baas just to be seen, much less get treated .. 

At six the next morning my friends took. me to. the railway sta;.. 
ticm. The court fine had taken much of my savings so they paid for 
my ticket. - it co.st two pounds seventeen. We said our sad good-
byes - and they returned to work. Two long hours passed as I 
waited. for the train, constantly looking around for the police. 

I arrivedinGrootfontein two days later. As usual I was taken 
to the compound by SWANLA 's rail way police. At the office they 
first demanded my IP. · I gave them the travel pass and said my IP 
had been lost. "How?" they wanted to know. · · I made up another 
story. I was by now getting used to telling lies. That's the only 
way· one can survive in that system. This time, however~ they 
didn't believe my.story. They were going to check. back with Wit1dhoek 
officials. · .. •· . . · ' 

A week later I was called to the office. "Look," the Boer 
snapped; ."what you told us was plain rubbish! You've ·got no IP be
cause you ran away from your baas." 

"Yes" I replied, "I did run away •.. there was a misunderstand
ing. But I went back and then RtY baas said he didn't want me any
more." 

'!No more 1 ies, kaffizo! You were arrested off the. street! 11 

legal ~;et~~f~aie~~~ taken to the magistrate. and my contract was 

IIYeah, and then you ran away again!" He paused, looking at 
me with contempt. I was expecting the worst: he'd have me ar-
rested,. and .then anything coul.d happen! 

But.he turned instead to an African clerk and ordered him to 
prepare me a new IP. I waited nervously till I got my pass. Then 
I quickly headed out the door. The Bo,er shouted after me, "Watch 
your step, kaffizo! Any more trouble with you and we'll make it 
tough!" · 
· Outside I relaxed a little. I finally had an IP. Still in. 
pain, especially the ribs, I waited a week for the bus. I was glad 
to be leaving Grootfontein and all my contract trpubles. 



Chapter Three 

Strike! 

Back at Ondangua I found something new. A few rich Africans 
with lorries were transporting contract workers from the station. 
Wal king, carrying your things a 11 the way to Ouhongo, was no 1 ong
er necessary. For one pound five I got a ride to Omafo station and 
I walked the last eight miles home. 

Everyone was happy to see me. Before my arrest I'd written 
about my contract troubles,but they hadn't heard from me since and 
were very worried. I told them the who 1 e story. Then we talked 
about Ouhongo. All my brothers were away, working at the Tsumeb 
mines, but everyone at home was getting by. They were in good 
health, no malaria. . . . Sitting by the, fire in the olupale, 1 i sten
ing to my father and mother, I began to relax again and forget what 
I'd gone through in Windhoek. 

In the days and weeks ahead Isl owly recovered from my beating. 
Sometimes I got pains while working in the fields, but it wasn't 
serious. 

Soon after my return I went to see some old boyhood friends 
who'd also just come home from contract jobs. A few had been to 
the South African mines, others to Walvis Bay working in the fish
ing industry. We spent many hours relating and comparing our ex
periences and talking _about old times. 

One of these fellows was getting married and he asked me to 
be his osihumbi - "first man" and witness. It was to be a Christ
ian wedding, though the osihumbi is part of the traditional Ovambo 
marriage ceremony. On the appointed day we all wa-lkedto the church 
at Engela. There was a huge crowd. A w·edding in Ovamboland is a 
very big affair. Even people who didn't know the bride and groom 
came and joined in when they heard the traditional wedding songs. 

After the ceremony and singing in church we went to the home 
of the bride. That's the custom. First, the married coup le were 
called to a special hut in the kraal. They ate and drank beer 
while the rest of us waited outside under the trees. After awhile 
they announced: "Everyone may now enter the kraal." We found spe
cial places prepared for the two osihumbi (the bridesmaid is also· 
called osihumbi) and close friends. The celebration went on till 
about 8 p.m. when the bride's father asked everyone to leave. At 
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night people sometimes got drunk and started making trouble. He 
didn't want that to happen and spoil the wedding feast. . 

Singing again, we started off for the groom's house. It was. 
about eight miles. The bride walked ahead very slowly, setting the 
pace. She became like a queen on her wedding day, with the groom 
her king. We even addressed them by using special blessed names 
and phrases. . . 

We arrived around eleven. The group was smaller now, but an
other feast had been prepared. The men slaughtered a big ox and 
there was plenty of osifima and beer. We celebrated until after 
one, when only the osihwribi and relatives·were left. 

I really enjoyed the wedding and was very happy to be an osi
hwribi. It was my first time and I was glad to gain the experience. 
Then when I got married.I'd know how to handle things. One always 
learns from others. 

Two weeks after the wedding I left again for Ondangua. It was 
January 1953. I'd only been home since September 1952 but itwas 
time for me to seek another contract. Money for taxes and other 
things was running short. Previously I'd considered going to South 
Africa. My friends told me about the treatment there, however, and 
I changed my mind. They'd been worked like animals and some re
turned home very sick, suffering from TB and other diseases. I de
cided instead to try for a contract in Windhoek. Having had some 
experience there, I figured I could get by. 

My parents were unhappy when I told them my plans. They were 
afraid for me, considering what happened the last time. But I was 
now a grown man and they respected my judgement. "Yes, you must go 
to work," they said, "but be very careful." 

I left one morning with two friends. We walked to Omafo and 
got a lorry to Ondangua. Arriving around 1 p.m., we went straight 
to the waiting compound. It was pouring down rain. We'd have to 
s 1 eep in the pontoks that night, contending ·w; th the bugs and fi 1th. 

We put our money together to buy some meat, bread, mielie meal 
and firewood. There were no fores ts nearby, so the 1 orry drivers 
loaded up with wood from around Omafo and sold it at the pontoks. 

We waited a couple of days, hoping for some of the better
paying jobs in Windhoek, Oranjemund or Walvis Bay. As before, the 
mines and fishing industry were reserved for already experienced 
workers. I was again classified as a "B boy" - which disqualified 
me anyway for mine work. Finally, after several days, we decided 
to go straight to Grootfontein. 

We took an early morning bus and arrived in Grootfontein around 
5 p.m. After.a week I was called in anQ told to report to a shop 
in LLlderitz. It wasn't what I'd hoped for, but a shop job was at 
least better than work on a farm. I said good-bye to my friends 
and boarded the kataula next morning. 

Two days later I was in Windhoek. I had a couple of hours 
before catchin~my next train south, so I left my bags at the sta
tion and hurried to look up some old friends. I found a few of 
them at the Groschansusch Hotel. 

"Well, Vinni a, where are you off to now?" 
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·. ''LUderitz> I'm going to work in a shop." 
. IIA shop?" , . · . 

"Yes. I don't know what sort of shop. 0wn~cl by .a German - , 
that 's a 11 I know. 11 

· · III see •... II They glanced at one another; then one spoke up: 
''You don't really want to work there, do you? Luderitz is a very 
cold place, you know. Why don't you stay in Windhoek?" 

"lf I stay here I may not get a job· ~.and I don't want to go 
through all that with. the police again." . , . .. 

· But they kept urging .me to stay. ".Don't worry, Vinni a, you'll· 
surely find work here eventually. And we'll putyou up."·. I .,began 
to ca:nsider it. I asked about the general jobsituation,in Windhoek. 

"Well,just as you left it. The police are still hunting those 
without passes, But if you got a job in construction, where they· 
don't care much about passes and such .... II They were persistent. 

Finally I agreed. I was reluctant, but ~. didn't really.want 
to go tolilderitz. We picked tip my things at the. station and I sp.ent 
the night at the hotel. · 

Next morning I went look'ing for a jof:?. My friends recommended 
Thromb' Brothers, a big construction c6mpany which usually_t}eecfed 
w6rkers ._ I w~nt there first and was immediately accepted. They did 
ask for my work permit~but I just told them right out that I didn't 
have one. It didn't seem to bother them much.. ( I sgon found out 
they'd hired many workers without permits.) · 

"We'll take you," the man said,llbut we're running a_ risk, you, 
know. If the polife find you working for us, we'll be. fined ... and_ 
you'll be arrested - so watch your step.II I said I would. "We 
don't make the laws," he added, "we just want to get our work clone 
with. n6 troubles. 11 • · -

- L started that day, as a · Zang hande:t' - one who ass i s ts the 
. brick layer, bringing fresh mortar; handing up bricks, and so on .. 
. ( In Eng.Hsh -"Zang hander". means "one with long hands.'? I would get 

one pound ten a week - Tess than those wj th permits, "because if 
you're arrested, we'll have to pay the· government too." 
· I joined a crew building houses in.Klein Windhoek,a white sub-

urb. We worked six days a week, from eight till six with a half'-
hour for lunch. After work J_'d go to a nearby shop for food, then 

. return to the construction site and prepare my meal. I slept dght 
there. You see, at each new site we put up a small hut for. someone 
to stay with the tools and materials overnight and I always volun
teered. It wasn't very comfortable but it solved my housing prob
lem. Most of the others lived in the locations. A few like myself 
had to, rely oil friends, usually staying at the hotels. 

I didn.'t visit my friends much now. rt wa$ t6o dangerous. 
When I did go to town I stc1yed away from·lighted roads and made. my 
way through. the bush between Klein Windhoek'and the city. In town 
I was especially careful to avoid places where you most often. ran· 
into pol i i:;e. Klein Windhoek wasn't safe either. • Being a white 
area it was patrolled all the time. 

Thromb Bros. was run by Afri kaaners, two brothers who had fought 
in World War U and, like all Whites,received plenty of compensation. 
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From this they started their construction business. Toward African 
workers they behaved just 1 i ke other Boers, 'but I tried to ignore 
their insults and abuse. Just so I .got my one pound ten. 

I started work in F€bruary. In Apri 1 I got very bad. news from 
home - my sister Hilalia had died!. I was shocked. She'd been fine 
just three months ago. Healthy, happy •.. and she was only seventeen. 
My parents wrote that she took sick just two days before she died. 
It was called "blood fever," something like her heart rejecting 
blood - but nobody knew for sure. She died at Engela Hospital. 
Maybe in South Africa she would have been saved, but medical prac
tice at Enge 1 a was very poor. People died of very common i 11 nesses 
there. Often.they just ran out of medicines! 

I worked a couple of more weeks, earning just enough for trans
portation back home. On 19 May I took the train to Grootfontein. 
I had nopass but managed to avoid SWANLA police and get the bus to 
Ondangua. There I hi red one of the 1 orri es and 1 eft for Omaf6. 

When I got home I ca 11 ed inside and everyone came out to greet 
me, including my brothers who were home now. We went in to the 
oZupaZe and my mother prepared food. We ate and talked abo~t my 
experiences in Windhoek, then my father explained how Hilalia had 
died. Though it was good to be back with my family again, it was 
a sad time. Next morning I went with my father to Hilalia's grave 
at Engela cemetary and paid my last respects. 

I immediately began working in the fields with my brothers. 
May to mid-June is harvest time so we were very busy. During the 
next three months we talked a lot about our various contract ex
periences. I told them about Windhoek and how I'd broken my con
tract to Liideritz. They talked about Tsumeb, where Harnutenja and 
Issaschar worked as clerks and Alexander as an interpreter at the 
mine hospital. 

I remember they spoke about one incident quite a lot. It hap
pened the year before, in 1953. The mine workers were i1 legally 
brewing beer in the compounds. In Tsumeb Africans weren't allowed 
in bars, hotels or restaurants and beer of any kind was strictly 
prohibited. So the only refreshment they had was this so-called 
"kaffir beer." It was pre.pared Fri day and ready for the workers' 
off-hours Saturday afternoon and Sunday. 

Evidently the police were tipped off. One Sunday a bunch of 
armed police came charging into the compound, led by a Sergeant Ellis. 
They fired "warning shots" in the direction of those gathered at 
the back drinking beer. One man was killed and another seriously 
wounded. The crowd scattered, but then some of the workers started 
throwing stones, smashing police car windows. The shooting started 
again,but just as the sergeant shouted an order for his men to stop, 
he got a stone square in the face and fe 11 to the ground. The po-
1 ice, however, were now surrounded closely by hundreds of angry 
workers demanding that they come with them to the compound manager. 
They had little choice. 

The manager was furious. He hadn't called for the raid or 
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even known about it. He told the workers it was a 11 a mis take. 
Then he returned with the po 1 ice to. where the sergeant sti 11 1 ay. 
They l_ifted him into the manager's car and drove off to the hospi-:
tal .... not caring about the wounded worker, who had to be carried 
by his comrades _ to the hospi ta] three mil es away: The man> was 

· bleeding badly and later died. . 
"Why, 11 I thought. angrily, "hadn't the workers ·attacked the 

police?" But the answer was obvious. · 

My brotners .had many stories_ to tell about Tsumeb. In general, 
their work and lives had been a little easier than mine. They'd ,-
stuck _to the rules of their contracts and ·. never had any special 
trouble with the police. Their pay was _better too. - It was their 
third term of contract w,ith Ts!Jmeb and they got two pounds a month. 
Slave wages, really, but a _lot compared to mpst contracts. 

In August I decided to leave again. We needed many things at 
nome~ including too.ls and cattle .. Also, I was thinking of getting 
married someday.. Though · I had no steady girlfriend yet, or any 
savings, I looked forward to having a modern wedding like soineof 
my ft.iends. _ But t_hat would remain a dream until I earned enough 
money. on contract. · · . 
. _ I said good-bye to my fami.ly,, set out for .Omafo and&again 
caught 1;h~ lorry to Ondangua. At the SWANLA recruiting office I 
asked to. go straight toGrootfontein. They agreed and directed me 
to the SWANLA doctor;:a White South African this time. I wa~ again 
classified "B". . 

. _ ·. Next morning l took the );>us. _ The Grootfontei n office had no-
ti.ces from all employers who wanted people .from SWANLA, but again 
I found rro openings in the good industrial jobs like mining and 
fishing.· 'Instead, I was ass1gneel to a hotel in Rehoboth. Unlike 
before, my ticket had already been sent; so next morning I found 
myself on the train to Rehoboth.· · 

On·• the way r had an attack of diarrhea :.. probably from some bad 
food·1 1 d eaten since leaving home. I was lucky tobe in a coach with 
a toilet. Sometimes l was there for an hour or more and people kept 
knocking and .complaining. If I'd .been in the cattle car, I would 
;really have suffere.d - not even a bucket, you just had to wait for 
t_he next station. Don't know what I'd have clone -probably jump off. 

By the time I reached Windhoek to change trains _I was so sick 
I could hardly stand_. I'd had a running stomach for over 24 hours. 

_ I made my way to a chemist's shop and bought some tablets._ l took 
four and returnee! to the station, where I waited a:11 afternoon. 

At 6 p.m. I boarded the train for Rehoboth and travelled the 
whole night, arriving arourid five in the morning. _The tablets" had 
worked and · the pain was gone. Now I. was hungry, ·· I hadn't had a 
b.ite to eat since G.rootfontein. I went into the shop at-the rc:1i1-
way station and bought some biscuits and tea. 

·. All day I sat in the waiting room. Apparently111Ybaas had for
gotten to pick me up, and J was strll too weak to walk _the 15 miles· 
into town. Finally I phoned th.e hotel. Half an hot1r later my baas, 
a Mr, Peka.lski., drove up. · He demanded to see my papers, making 
sure I was really his l'boy" from ~WANLA. 



On the way to town he asked if I knew ,anything about hotel 
work. I replied in Afrikaans: "Yes. I used to be a waiter at the 
Zoo Cafe in Windhoek." "Good," he said, "our waitress is a bad one 
and sassy. I' 11 fire her; you can take over the job." 

The South West Hotel was right downtown. Pekalski took.me out 
back to a pontok for contract workers. "Report tomorrow morning. 
My wife will show you what to do," he said. 

I shared the pontok with three other Ovambos. We got talking 
and they told me about the set~up there. They worked the rooms and 
kitchen. The waitress was a colored woman from Rehoboth. Of course, 
she wasn't on contract, as that was strictly for men. I wondered 
about this woman I was replacing, but they didn't have much to say 
about her. Coloreds and Africans weren't allowed to mix. That's 
why the South African government made Rehoboth. a "reserve area II for 
Basters - their term for colored people. 

I worked at the hotel for 18 months - seven days a week. I 
started in the dining room at eight and worked straight .through the 
lunch rush. At three, after an hour's break, I prepared the tables 
for dinner. I generally finished around ten, though sometimes 
the.re'd be a party and I'd have to work till well after midnight. 

For thi3 I was getting only one pound fifteen a month. After 
nine months I asked for a raise. I'd been working hard, hoping to 
show I deserved an increase. I spoke Afrikaans very we 11 now and 
there was nothing I couldn't handle in the dining room. I thought 
Pekalski would at least consider paying another five shillings but 
he flatly refused. "Your wages are set by SWANLA, 11 he said, "you 
have no right to ask for an increase." 

. "Yes," I replied, "but usually you judge a man by his work. 
If you see that I'm working nicely,with no shortcomings, why can't 
you increase my wage?" He wouldn't hear of it - I was just a class 

11 B11 contract "boy" bought from SWANLA. As I left that night I said 
to myself, "OK, if that's the way it is, just take it easy - why 
put yourself out for one pound fifteen. No difference to me if 
things go we 11 or not." 

So I started taking it easy, even being rude sometimes. Pe-
kalski soon noticed and called me into his office. "What's wrong, 
Vinnia? You're not working as before." 

"You don't know what's wrong?" I said. · "Don't you remember 
the other day when I asked for a pay increase? You refused. That's 
what 1-s wrong, baas. " 

"Bring me your papers," he demanded. I got them from the 
pontok and he started reading them out loud, very sfowly, " ... so 
that you can understand." When he finished he said, "That's the 
law. One pound fifteen and no more! I've had enough of your non
sense now. Go back and do your job properly!" 

That night I sat in my room thinking things out. I was really 
fed up, but what could I do? I could run away, but I'd already 
suffered from breaking one contract. It was very risky., I felt 
like fighting the man physically, but that would have been worse 
than running away. There were no simple answers. 

A few days later Pekalski came into the dining room. Since 
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he was my baas, I should have run to bring his meal. Suddenly, 
however, I was overpowered with anger and just glared at him. 
1'Was ist tos?" ("what's this?") he demanded. I said nothing . 

. "Where is my food?" I just turned from him .and wal.ked into the 
kitchen. 

Later, when the room was empty, he said to me: "Look boy, it 
seems you're trying to be bigger than your shoes. Have you forgot
ten that I'm the baas? I bought your ticket myself - you didn't get 
here on your own. I paid SWANLA out of my pocket and you'd better 
remember it! Because if you continue to be 'smart,' I '11 call the 
police ... I could get them out here right now to give you a beating!" 

"OK, baas," I replied, 'but if you do,1'11 get you first-:-give 
you a real. beating before your police arrive! You see?!" I was 
shouting at himand he began to. shout too. Pretty soon some people 
came to find out ~hat was going on in the dining room. I walked out, 
leaving him there, then quickly took off my uni form and got into my 
shorts. When I came back he was at the bar dritlking with some fel
lows, telling them about the "saucy boy" he had. I walked into the 
bar, ready for anything. He looked over at me. I could see he was 
a little scared. "Ah, it's you ..• Time you got to work .. ~be off now!II 
I stood looking at him, wondering if he'd called the police. Then 
I realized he'd changed his mind. . 

That evening when everything was quiet,he came over to me and 
said, "Look, Vinnia, this contract thing isn't my fault. I know 
you can and do work very hard; and it's true you're not getting much 
money. But that's SWANLA's fault, not mine. I'd like to raise your 
wage,but that would be violating the rules of SWANLA and the law." 
He .paused and looked atrne. I didn't say anything, just stared. 
"Well, anyway,." he said, "I'll give you an extra ten shillings." 
"Thank you baas. that Is much better. II 

I still didn't like the idea of staying, but I had to earn 
some more money and two pounds five was an improvement. 

I had no more run-ins with Pekalski and finished off my' con
tract in April 1955. I remember it was the 24th. Pekalski drove 
me to the station .. He said he'd like me to come back again after 
I'd been home awhile. "Yes," I said,: "maybe I will." 

Three days 1 ater I arrived in Grootfontei n, was taken by SWAN LA 
police to the compound, then called to the office. They checked to 
see ifrny contract had been signed by the baas. I waited a week in 
the compound. Many were ahead ofme waiting for a place on the bus. 
Once we reached Ondangua it didn't take me lorig to arrange for a 
lorry to Omafo. There I ran into three girls frorriOuhongo. They'd 
come to the SWANLA shop to buy household goods. (It was the only 
place near our village where you could buy sugar, coffee, cloth, 
etc.) They helped carry some of my things and talked all the·way 
back to. Ouhongo about happenings at home - the harvest, who'd 
.married whom, and so on. 
· . . My family was .again happy to see me back after 18 months. My 
brothers were off at .Tsumeb again, but my parents' grandchildren 
(actually, rnyaunt's daughter's children) were staying •at the kraal 
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with my aunt. They were young boys and looked after the cattle 
just as I had done many years earlier. 

Harvesting had just begun. So for the next two months I was 
kept very busy in the fields. When the crops were in, I helped 
around the kraal. 

In September I decided to leave for another contract. I'd 
been hoping tosee my brothers before I left, but apparently they'd 
extended their contracts. I went to the S.WANLA office in Ondangua 
for classification. Again a "B" tag. It seemed I would never get 
anything better than "B" jobs. I was still quite thin, though, and 
only the really "strong boys" got "A" classifications. 

After two days I got my travelling papers and caught the bus 
to Grootfontein. There they told me I was going to work in Groot
fontein for SWANLA. The man asked about my education. "Just Stan
dard 6," I said. "Haven't had much schooling." "Well," he laughed, 
"many of the boys here have had even less. If you pass the exam 
we'll take you onas a clerk." I asked about the wage but he said, 
"You' 11 see about that in the contract." 

An African led me into a different office where I wrote the 
exam. There were questions on arithmetic, biology and the history 
and geography of "South West Africa." It took about an hour and 
wasn't too difficult. 

Later that day the man told me I'd passed and sent me to the 
chief clerk, another Ovambo contract worker. He showed me my job, 
then directed me to the pontoks for SWANLA workers. These small, 
one-room houses formed a special part of the camp, separate from 
the compound. They were made like the other pontoks, only much 
sma 1 ler and with no furniture at a 11 . (Later, I bought a cheap 
bed.) There were 24 of us in these quarters and we shared a single 
toilet. 

I was to work ·here for SWANLA nearly two years. The normal 
contract is 18 months, but I had mine extended an additional four 
months. I was earning two pounds a month. A big part of my job 
was registering new recruits. When they came in from Ondangua they 
were put into groups for the fishing industry, diamond mines, smaller 
mines (like Abnab and Brandberg), farms, hotels and domestic work, 
and so on. The loudspeaker called them to the office where they 
got their papers. My desk took recruits mainly for "houseboy" and 
hotel jobs. 

Once I got all the papers I listed their names, then took the 
list and papers to the office next door. There, SWANLA officials 
assigned jobs, matching names with the notices from companies and 
individuals wanting workers. When that was done the workers were 
called into the office and lined up. Each man's name was called 
and he was given a contract to sign. If he couldn't write, he made 
a mark with his fingerprint. Of course, there was no choosing or 
refusing. 

My office was always busy ... thousands of contract laborers 
coming through all the time. I worked six days a week from eight 
to five, but often had to work on Sundays too. Sometimes job orders 
piled up and employers got impatient. It was boring work, but at 
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least I was earning some money and got weekly rations from SWANLA 
- mielie meal and enough meat for one, maybe two meals. 

I finished my contract in April 1957. This time there was no
body at Omafo to help carrymythings to Ouhongo. I had just a suit
case and handbag, however. I arrived home in the evening. The fam
ily came out to embrace and welcome me back. My parents and my aunt's 
young boys were the only ones there. My younger brothers were on 
contract inTsumeb, and Hamutenja was now married and living in the 
Onaame area twenty mi 1 es from Ouhongo. He got married while I was 
in Grootfontein, in 1956, bought land from the headman of Onaame, 
cleared the bush for his fields and cut down trees to build a kraal. 
Being the eldest brother,Hamutenja was the first to marry. That is 
our custom - applying to girls as well. 

At Ouhongo harvesting had begun. Those with a lot of land 
would be bringing in their crops until August; our work, however, 
lasted only a couple of months. After the harvest we built sever
al new huts for. the kraal and repaired fences and tools. 

When I left in 1955 I had hoped t.o earn enough for my marriage. 
It was not possible, though, on my low wages. Two more years of 
work for Sl.JANLA and I still didn't have enough money. So 1958 came 
and I was again ready to go on contract. 

In January I told my parents I was leaving. They agreed. I 
packed my suitcase, said good-bye and set off for Omafo. The lorry 
brought me into Ondangua at 5 p.m. I went straight to the waiting 
compound. It was raining heavily, and very crowded. As usual, the 
pontoks were .dirty and full of insects. It was the wet season so 
I'd have to spend several nights inside. It was demoralizing. 

Then, a few days 1 ater, there was a b.i g announcement: the 
Pcean F·ishing Co. wanted five hundred workers! Immediately every
body surged to the office. I joined in. (l 'd need an "A" classi
fication, but I was determined to get a job in Walvis Bay.) I was 
a bit nervous as I approached the doctor, but this time he gave me 
an "A" tag! I didn't know why, but I was very happy. My first "A" 
job ..• it was great! 

About 150 of us were selected. They said that SWANLAbuses 
would come for us the next day, but it actually wasn't until two 
days later that three very crowded buses took us to Grootfontein. 
There we were sent to the office in groups of twenty for contract 
signing. Then we waited three more days. On a Saturday at l p.m. 
we boarded the train for Walvis Bay. There were five hundred of us 
now. Some 48 hours later we pulled into the station and were met 
by the compound manager of OceanFishing Co. We followed him to 
the company compound right next to the factory. It was built like 
a prison, surrounded by a high wall with just one entrance. The 
foreman gave a short talk: "You are now in the compound of the 
Ocean Fishing Co., the company you have come to work for. Tomor
row you will be instructed about your various jobs. Here is where 
you' 11 live .11 He then took us around the compound, assigning 
groups to different pontoks. 

Inside each of the more than fifty pontoks was a cement floor, 
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wooden, double~decker beds.with thin cotton-wool mattresses - the 
kind you find in prisons. Many were al ready occupied by the hundred 
or so workers whose contracts had been extended. 

It was late,close to 8 p.m., when we were called to the kitch
en. In line, we passed slowly through, getting osifima on a metal 
plate. We ate either in the pontoks or outside in the yard. That 
day we got a little meat with our porridge, but usually it was 
straight porridge. 

Next morning we were called to the factory and given uniforms 
with numbers on them. Mine was No. 345. We also got big rubber 
boots,as we'd be working in a lot of water. I was. assigned to the 
cannery. And when they found I could speak good Afrikaans they 
made me an interpreter as wen. Wheneveramisunderstahding arose 
between the workers and the manager or cannery foreman, I'd have to 
transl ate between Afrikaans and Kwanyama; 

I worked in the cannery from January to June, operating the 
machines whi.chsealed fish intotins. They were mostly automatic, 
but I had to tend them continuously. The fish just kept coming all 
the time .. 

Outside,big pipes connect the fishing boats with the factory. 
They fill up. the hold with water, then pump out the fish into the 
cannery. Inside, the fish are carried along on conveyor belts past 
the workers and throtJgh the machines. 

We started in the morning as soon as the first boats came in. 
Some boats went out at 5 p .m., others 1 ater. The first ones usually 
returned around 2 a.m. The watchman then came to wake us up shout
ing, "Cannery cannery. cannery cannery cannery!" Which meant, "The 
boats are in, get to work'." We quickly dressed and ran the fifty 
yards to the factory, Then we worked until the fish were finished. 
If, say, ffve boats came baCk full we'd work from two in the morning 
until five the next evening. Sometimes even till 9 p.m. - and with
out a single break! You couldn't stopor"the fish wouldgetstale." 
So the machines were going conti.nuously, belts full and moving all 
the time. Many men got swollen legs and feet from standing so long. 
Eighteen hours! It's just too much for a human being. Sometimes 
a man's feet were so swollen he could no longer pull on his boots. 

The food was also very poor. No time for breakfast, and once 
the boats started coming it was work straight through till the job 
was done. Sometimes, Hit looked like being a long day, they'd 
bring us b.read and .black tea. If we finished early, say 4 p.m., 
we'd eat in the compound - osifima, and sometimes meat, with bread 
and this plack"blish tea", .. I think it grows in South Africa. 

I was getting one pound five a week. Good pay ~ butthere was 
no such thing ,as a weekend. We worked seven days _a week throughout 
the fishing season. l~e got overtime for anything more than 13 h.ours 
a day, but it amounted to only sixpence an hour. If I worked from 
two until eight at night - five hours extra - I I d get jtis t two and 
six more. It was on the contract. 

To make things worse, the manager didn't give a damn about 
working conditions in. the factory or the workers ' heal th. I mean 
about our swollen legs and the packers' hands bleeding and swollen 



from s 1 i vers in their fingers and under their na i1 s. There were no 
medical services; you were taken to hospital in town only if ser
iously injured. And even then you had.to return to work the same 
day if possible. If your feet got so swollen you couldn't put on 
your water boots, you were simply given a bigger pair! 

I remember there was one incident soon after I started ... an 
accident in the fish meal plant where rotten fish and parts like 
the head and fins were made into feed and fertilizer. Sometimes a 
boat's whole catch was bad and inside the plant there was a big 
tank for rotten fish. One day two men were working at a machine 
which sucked out the fish and filtered them onto a belt below. One 
man stood at the top of the tank on a plank across the middle, raking 
fish down to the mouth of the filter. Well, this fellow slipped 
and fell right into the machine. It just kept turning and ground 
up his leg until it got clogged and stopped. He was taken off to 
hospital but lost so much blood that he died on the way. It was 
an incident that made a strong impression on me. 

Another, even more important, event .was the fishery workers' 
strike in January 1959. Our foreman, a Boer named Baker, was really 
vicious ... always shouting, insulting us, picking fights and so on. 
One day he started an argument with one of the workers and they 
started fighting. Baker was soundly beaten and thrown down on the 
floor by the Ovambo. He went straight to the phone and called the 
police, who came and arrested the worker. Now, when the police in 
Namibia hear that a kaffir is impudent - a pramaa:ndag ("trouble
maker") they call it - they don't even ask what happened. They 
simply beat up on the black man - he is always in the wrong, never 
the baas. 

So this fellow was taken to the station and badly beaten. Then 
he was sent back to the factory, apparently "rehabilitated" or put 
back in his pl ace by the heavy hand of the police'. I went over to 
him and said, "Tell me, man, what happened?" 

"Well," he explained,"! just refused to clean my machine while 
it was going."(He worked a machihe which sliced off fish heads and 
tails.) "It's too dangerous. Lots of guys have lost fingers trying 
to do it. You start cleaning and, zip, your hand is gone. Baker 
is always making us do it and I'd just had enough." 

"What happened at the police station?" I asked, though I 
co.uld see by his swollen face that he'd been beaten. ,"They just 
grabbed me and started beating and kicking. Two of them. Then, 
without a word, they brought me back to work." 

I started thinking about what we could do to get rid of Baker. 
It wasn't the first case like this. Ovambo workers had gotten noth
ing but trouble from him for a long time. Apparently he was the 
worst ~lhite in the factory. "Something's got to be done," I kept 
thinking. 

Then one day I called a meeting in the compound. I'd never 
done anything like it before, but felt strongly that it was time we 
workers stood up for ourselves. It was a Sunday. ~Je'd finished 
early after working the whole night. More than 400 men gathered 
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in the center of the compound. Some were ~till at the factory 
cleaning and greasing the machines, but everyone in the compound 
came out. They were curious as to what it was all about. I opened 
the meeting, speaking in Kwanyama. All of us were Ovambos and 
there's really only one language in the north.each tribe just having 
a different dialect. 

"My friends, I called you here to discuss some of our problems. 
I don't think you're satisfied with conditions at the factory - I 
know I'm not! These Boers don't give a damn what happens to us. 
If we faint on the job, we're just revived and put back to work 
immediately. For swollen feet we get bigger boots. And this Baker 

· goes around abusing and beating people - but if we fight back, he 
calls the police in to give us a beating. 

"These are the things we have to discuss, comrades. Let's see 
if there is anything we can do about it." Everyone shouted agree
ment and I continued. "Now, what can we do about Baker? Just this 
week he had a worker flogged by the po 1 ice. And unjustly! The man 
couldn't even defend himself! Now what doyou think we should do?" 

People began to speak up, expressing their opinions and making 
many suggestions. Finally I said, "Well, seems we all agree that 
Baker has to go. And if he doesn't go, we will! We'll refuse to 
work if Baker isn't removed. First, though, let's talk toVorstwall 
( the factory manager) and ask him to transfer or get rid of Baker." 
Everyone agreed. 

That night the boats arrived and we were ca 11 ed to work. We'd 
decided that everyone would go to their work places, while I went 
to bring Vorstwall. I entered his office and said, "The men in the 
cannery would like to see you." 

"What?" He was really stunned. "Why? What for?" he asked. 
"I don't know. You'd just better come and see for yourself." 
"OK, let's go." We walked over to the cannery and he told me, 

"Ca 11 them out, te 11 them to stop the machines." So I went around, 
"Come on, the manager's here." They all came outside. 

"Now, ask them what they want!" Vorstwall ordered. So in 
Kwanyama I said: "The manager asks what you want." We'd already 
appointed our spokesman, an old man called Namuandi. He stepped 
forward and said, "We're not happy with what's happening in the 
factory. For example, we work all day long, standing from early 
morning for thirteen or more hours without a break. Our legs and 
feet get swollen. But all we get is bigger boots! No medical 
treatment. It's so bad many of us have gotten rheumatism. Also, 
when there are injuries the only treatment we get is first aid, 
just enough to keep us working. Never hospital care." 

Vorstwall was listening very seriously. I think this was the 
first time he'd ever been approached by workers complaining about 
factory conditions. Finally the question of Baker came up. Namuandi 
said, "Another thing is that we have a foreman who is continually 
abusing us. Insults, threats, even fights. Just a few days ago he 
called the police when a worker refused to clean his machine while 
it was still running. At the station this man was badly beaten, 
without a chance to explain what happened. They listened only to 
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Mr. Baker. 
"Now, all ofus want to tell you that Baker must be transferred 

out of the cannery immediately. We can't continue working under 
such a man. Since you're the manager of this factory, you can re
move him. That is what we want!" Here Namuandi stopped. 

Vorstwa11 looked up in the air, then down at the ground - up 
and down. Then finally he said, "So that is your problem?" 

"Yes, that's our problem." -
"OK, just wait a minute, I '11 get Mr. Baker and ask him exactly 

what happened." 
"No! , " we shouted. "We know what happened! Te 11 us here and 

now if you're going to remove the man or not. There is nothing to 
discuss with Baker! Just give us your answer." 

"Well, I. .. I can't just remove a man like that,without giving 
him a chance to explain. · I'll tell you my answer once I talk to 
Mr. Baker." 

We kept insisting, however,but it only made him mad. "Suppose 
I don't remove him? What will you do about it?" Namuandi replied, 
"If you don't remove him, we won't work. If you think he can't be 
replaced, then let him do all the work. We just won't work under 
him any more. 11 

. He asked if these were Namuandi's ideas, and whether all the 
other workers really knew what they were talking about and getting 
into. When r translated this, many shouted, "No, one man doesn't 
make our decisions - he is only our spokesman!" Namuandi said, "We 
cannot all talk at once, so I have been chosen as the spokesman. 
What I've said is what everyone thinks. We are all a.greed." 

Vorstwall looked up and down again, then said: ''Well, I'm not 
going to remove him. Mr. Baker will do his work and you must go 
back to yours. And that's final! Now get back to your machines!" 

The men gathered around and I said, "Let's go back to work and 
meet again later in the compound. We then quietly dispersed. Luck
ily it was a light catch that night and we finished early, around 
six in the morning. Soon as we got into the compound we gathered 
together in the yard. "Look here, comrades," I said, "you heard 
Vorstwall. Everything we told him, even threatening not to work, 
and still he won't get rid of Baker. What do you think we should 
do now?" 

Most wanted an immediate strike. "If Baker doesn't go, we 
strike," they shouted. IIThat's all there is to it." "Wait," I said., 
"let's look at it more carefully. You know verywell what the Boers 
do when a strike occurs. They'll call in police ·who'll surround 
the compound, block the entrance then c;:ome in with machine guns and 
bayonets. For sure some of us will die! How can we defend our
selves? We havenoweapons, not even stones or bottles! Let's not 
rush into a situation like that. 

"We can do something, however. Let's just slow down the work 
and mess things up a bit. Let's take up our positions as usual, but 
when the fish come in we place them on the belt leaving a few gaps, 
and those at the cutting machines let fish pass with heads and 
tails, and so on. That's the kind of slow-down tactics we should 
try! Just staying in the compound is too dangerous. 11 
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The men listened, talked, considered and finally agreed. Then 
we discussed what the workers at each station would do. 

Around ten that night the watchman came, "Cannery cannery. 
cannery cannery!'' We walked slowly to our positions and started 
working. A few minutes later the inspector cried out, "Hey! Stop! 
Stop!" Fish were coming through with heads and tails, tins were 
empty .... "Stop!" One after another, the machines stopped. The 
foreman, Baker, came to see what was going on. "The men are working, 

.irnt look at this!" he was told. "What are you men doing?" yelled 
Baker. "Why these gaps on the belt. and fish coming through uncut?" 
The men just looked at him, silent. He went from table to table, 
finding the same thing everywhere. Then he hurried off to see Ross, 
the cannery's chief foreman. Both of them soon came out of the 
office - I guess Ross wanted to see for himself. He came up to me, 
as the translator, and asked in Afrikaans, "What the hell is going 
on here?" I said, "I think something's wrong, Mr. Ross. You know 
yourself the men don't normally work like this." 

"Who organized this nonsense?" 
"I don't know." 
"Are you sure? You must suspect someone!II 
"No, baas, I really don't know. But something sure is wrong." 

· He went round to a 11 the work tab 1 es. ( Each machine had a 
table with at least four men cutting,packing fish on the belt, etc.) 
He was shouting as he went, "What's wrong with you bastards! Do 
your work right or you' 11 get no p.ay ! II Then he ordered us to start 
again and stood aside to see what we'd do. Everyone continued, just 
as before. 

"Stop! Stop! A 11 of you. Go to the compounds!" I trans 1 ated 
this for the other workers. "OK men, let's go!" 

At the compound I called everyone together. "Things went 
pretty much according .to pl an," I said. "Yes, yes," the workers 
responded. One man, however, was accused of filling his belt as 
usual. Namuandi said, "We made an agreement, comrades, let's keep 
to it. No exceptions. None of_us should be cowards. Now, let's 
just continue our slow-down and see what happens." 

We stayed in the compound all day and the fish rotted in the 
boats. You see, if they stayed for more than two or three hours 
they spoiled. The whole day's catch went to the fish meal plant 
where the men were still working - our "strike" being only at the 
cannery. 

At 1 a.m. the watchman woke us up, "Cannery cannery cannery!'' 
We went to the factory and began working as before. 

This time it was Baker. "Stop, stop!" he shouted. "What the 
hell is this, Ndadi?" 

"I don't know, baas. " 
"You know! Now just tell me!II 
"No baas, really, I don't. But maybe you can ca 11 the men 

together and ask them what's wrong." 
Instead he went and got Ross. "OK, all of you," Ross said, 

snapping his fingers, "back to the compound!" We filed slowly out. 
A few minutes later Ross, Baker and Vorstwall came over. 
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Ross came straight up to me, "Get a 11 thei men out here! We' re 
going to get to the bottom of this mess right now!" I called out: 
· "Come on men, the manager wants to see us!" . ~ 

We gathered in the middle of· the compound, where we always 
held our meet1ngs. It was a good place, surrounded on all sides 
by pontoks. . .. 

Vorstwall stood in front of us. "Ndadi, I want to know what 
is going on at the cannery." I translated for the men. Namuandi 
spoke. IIWe told you the other day baas: we won't work under Baker. 
You said you wouldn't remove Baker and we said that if you didn't 
we would stop work. And thaf's wbat we are doing ... working as bad 
as ,Your foreman, Baker. " 

I interpreted this to Vorstwall, who was looking up and down 
again. Nainuandi·continued, raising his voice now and pointing to 
Baker, "We've .had enough ~f Baker!" . The men interrupted, shouting, 
"That's right! Get him out of here!." 

Vorstwall seemed afraid we would throw him out physically. 
"Hold on," he shouted, "wait just a.minute! Exactly what has Mr'. 
Baker done that makes you dislike him so much?" 

"We told you before! But you didn't seem to care. We've noth-
j ng more to say, just get Baker out of here!" \ 

Baker was really shaken and frightened; He'd never faced a 
gathering of angry workers before and could see his position was 
very serious. It looked like Vors.twall had no alternative but 
to remove him. Otherwise the cannery would come to a standstill. 

"I have listened to you," said Vorstwall .. "Now, if you will 
return to work tomorrow, I' 11 agree to tra.nsfer Mr. Baker." .We 
talked among ourselves for a few minutes, then, Namuandi said, "Yes 
Mr. Vorstwall, we agree to return to work if you remove Baker." 
For a moment Baker just stood there as the others turned to leave, 
head down, looking almost like he would cry. Then he glared at us 
with hatre,d in his eyes and left the compound. Next day he was 

· sent to work in the labeling department. 
When the three of them had left,I spoke to the other workers. 

:"This is a great victory for us! I think we have all learned how 
· strong we can be when we work together!" Fveryone was excited and 
happy with our~'victory ... however minor it was. And I can see now 
that sti 11 we had a very, very 1 ong way to go. We'd gotten rid of 
Baker and handled it so they didn't ta 11 the po 1 ice. But we con-

. tinued to work long hours for low wages and under the same miserable 
conditions. It would take a much longer and more costly struggle 
before we could really be free from this kind of exploitati.on . 

. But my aw,a.reness of that•only came, later. 
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To wage an a:t'l7led struggle, especially_ by a people 
oppressed for many generations, is certainly no 
easy task. First we had to conduct political 
education among the masses to destroy the myth of 
the all-conquering white man and convince the 
people that we could fight back with arms and win -
that it is in fact better to die fighting for 
freedom than to die of TB or malnutrition. 

SWAP02 
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Chapter Four 

''Will You Join Us?" 

In January 1959 I met Peter Nanyemba. Shortly before our 
s,trike, Peter had come to Ocean Fishing Co. among a group of thirty 
recruits. We worked together in the cannery and Peter also took 
part in the strike. We talked a lot about African working condi
tions and politics in general, soon becoming great friends with many 
interests in common. Important things were happening in Na!Tlibia, 
and contract workers were among the first to become aware of them. 
Peter and I, often with some of the other workers, would meet quite 
often to discuss political developments. 

Mainly, we talked about Hermann Toivo ja Toivo and the Ovambo
land People's Congress. Toivo ja Toivb, an Ovambo working in Cape 
Town, South Africa, was the founder of the OPC. He was arrested 
and deported for sending a tape-recorded message to the United Na:.. 
tions. He'd cut out the center of a book, put the tape inside and 
sent it as a parcel to New York. It was later played at the UN. 
This, of course, was big news, broadcast over Radio South Africa 
and reported in all the newspapers. I was very excited to learn 
about it. 

I knew Toivo ja Toivo in Ovamboland many years before. He 
studied atOdibo, not far.from Engela, and we occasionally met and 
talked. I remembered that he went on contract to South Africa, but 
then lost all track of him until seeing his photo in the papers and 
learning he'd been arrested. Nanyemba and I often talked about the 
case and Toivo 's statement on the tape. It was an important moment 
for the Namibian people ... and a turning point in my own life. 

The case of Namibia went before the UN General Assembly and 
some of our people were there as petitioners. We heard about a 
man named Kozonguezi, who'd been studying at Fort Hare University 
in South Africa. He was smuggled out by three American students, 
through Botswana into Tanganyika and th!!n to the UN. We followed 
these things as closely as possible through newspapers which I 
bought at a bookshop in town. These were mainly the Suid-Nest 
Afrikaaner, a United Party paper, and the government Suid Wester -
both in Afrikaans. I sometimes picked up the Windhoek Advertiser, 
but my English wasn't very good. When I came across words I -
couldn't understand, I'd look them up in an English-Afrikaans dic
tionary. I read the papers closely, learning more and more about 





what was happening in Namibia and the rest of Africa. I also read 
magazines from South Africa. like Drvm and Our Africa.which I liked 
very much. They had pictures, stories, news, etc. 

Early June 1959 I heard that an old friend of mine from Windhoek 
was in town. I went to see him and asked what was happening in 
Windhoek these days. "Well Vinnia," he said, "we have a political 
party for Africans now.set up by Ovambo workers who'd been to Cape 
Town. Many"of us are joining the party and everybody's talking 
about it. It's called the OPO, Ovamboland People's Organization. 

"Who are the leaders?" I asked. He replied that Sam Nujoma 
was the president, Louis Nelengani vice-president, and Jacob Ku
haungua chairman for Windhoek. And there were some others on an 
Executive Committee. 

"What is this OPO doing?" I asked, still a bit confused. "Is 
it connected with ja Toivo's OPC?" 

"We 11 , they ho 1 d pub 1 i .c meetings, recruit members and try to 
organize the people into OPO local branches. They even have mem
bership cards. Probably somebody will be coming to Walvis Bay 
soon; they've already been to Tsumeb and Otjiwarongo. They're 
saying, 'We don't want contract 1 abor anymore. The OPO wi 11 fight 
the South African government and its rotten contract system!"' 

I was really excited. After some more talk I ran back to the 
compound and told Nanyemba. It was hard to believe there was really 
an African organization fighting against contract labor. But soon 
we began to hear more and more about OPO. Its activities were 
reported in the newspapers almost every day. "Leaders of OPO 
criticize government, condemn the contract labor system, etc." We 
followed these events closely. 

Then, on 25 June,Sam Nujoma came to Walvis Bay. After meeting 
with some friends in the location he came round to the compounds, 
going first to the railway compound where he addressed a big crowd 
of contract workers. Then he went to the Tuna Co. compound and we 
were next. (The compounds were much the same and all in the indus
trial part of town.) 

At the gate of the Ocean Fishing Co. Sam talked to the watch
man, asking if he knew about OPO. The man said, "I've heard of it, 
but I don't know any members." "Well, I'm a member," Sam Nujoma 
said, "in fact I 'm the OPO President. Would you ca 11 a meeting of 
the workers here in the compound, so I can te 11 you a 11 about our 
new organization?" 

Almost everybody came out. The word got around fast and the 
men were eager to hear. We gathered at our usual meeting place. 
Sam introduced himself,then asked if we'd heard about OPO. I said, 
"Yes, we heard about your organization being formed in Windhoek." 

"Actually," he said, "we started in Cape Town, but now we are 
trying to bring all the people of South West Africa together in 
OPO." He then ta 1 ked about the need for freedom and an end to the 
contract system. "We all l<now, especially you contract workers, 
that we've suffered much under this system. Our people have been 
forced to work for slave wages under miserable conditions - die- , 
tated by these racist Boers. Families are broken up and we' re 
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made to live in lousy compounds like this,... Not treated like 
human beings, but like cattle! One day we'll bring an end to this 
system, however, and will work as free men, each and every one 
choosing his work according to his desire and needs,without force." 

Then he asked us, "Wil 1 you join the struggle to abolish con
tract labor?" Everyone shouted, "Yes! Yes! That's what we want!" 
Nujoma continued. "We in OPO want to abolish this whole system 
and we want Walvis Bay to join us, to set up a branch of OPO. With 
so many contract workers here, especially in the fishing industry, 
you should have a strong branch working for you. We must work to
gether - you, me, all of us - to end our oppression!" 

When he finished some of the comrades spoke up, generally ex
pressing strong approval though a few had fears and doubts. "We 
are encouraged to learn where OPO stands," said one worker. "I 
think most of us would join OPO right now." "Then elect a branch 
secretary," Nujoma said,"and we can get to work right away. We'll 
.send membership cards from Windhoek and everybody can join up." 

One of the workers replied: "We have someqne who could be our 
secretary - Vinnia Ndadi! He's our interpreter and can speak for 
all of us. He also led us in the cannery strike." "That's right!," 
others said. "Let's have Ndadi as our secretary!" 

"Are you all agreed on this?" Nujoma asked. The workers 
shouted "Yes" - so, I was elected. It was a strange feeling - I 
was happy, excited and felt like crying all at the same time. The 
meeting ended and Sam Nujoma shook my hand. "I'm leaving for 
Windhoek right away, Vinnia," he said, "but we'll keep in close 
touch. Best of luck!" I thanked him very much. 

That same day I started organizing our branch. First I went 
to the compounds Nujoma hadn't spoken at, explained about OPO, 
telling the men what Sam had told us. Soon, however, I found that 
the work was too much for one man. There were too many compounds 
and thousands of workers ready to join OPO. I decided to call a 
mass meeting at Ocean Fishing, inviting the other compounds. It 
was a big meeting - a huge crowd of workers were packed into our 
main compound. I told them I had been elected secretary of OPO's 
Walvis Bay branch, but that we also needed an assistant secretary 
and representatives from all the compounds. This was discussed in 
small groups, then the workers elected Peter Nanyemba as assistant 
secretary. The compounds would hold separate meetings to choose 
their representatives. 

"Comrades," I said, "one thing we can do now is to raise some 
money to strengthen the organization. We should take up collections 
in every compound. If everyone gives a shilling or two - even six
pence - each month, the OPO will become more powerful. OPO is 
working for our interests and it's upto us to help make it strong!" 
This was agreed upon and after the meeting Nanyemba and I arranged 
for every compound to have its own book for recording the money 
collected. At the end of each month we would go around to meet 
with the representatives and co 11 ect the money, recording it in 

.~ our own book and discussing any problems. By the end of September 
we had a membership of several thousand and had collected over 
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£800. We kept this in a. locked metal box in. the .compound. I kept 
the box and Nanyemba the key, but we never had any problems with 
security~ However, having raised so muc.h money, I decided to write 
Windhoek asking what we should do.with it. I feared that if we 
sent it .through the post the Boers might ask questions, perhaps 
even confiscate it. Windhoek replied: send someone to deliver the 
money. directly to the Executive. _ · ~ 

I called a meeting of all the workers in our compound plus 
two representatives from each of the others. (We held big meetings 
like this only when necessary, sometimes in one of the other com
pounds .. Ocean Fishing Co. hadn't made any trouble yet, but we had 
to l)e careful. Generally we held small meetings with just the 
representatives.) I started by telling everyone how well we'd .done, 
how much each compound raised, and that we had to send the £800 to 
Windhoek. "We must select someone to deliver it to the OPO Execu
tive," I said, "someone who i.s reliable and will know what to do 
in case of search, arrest or any other difficulty. He must be a 
man who can face.any s.ituation. What do you think?" 

One of the workers asked, "Why not you ffdadi?'' Another said, 
"We can trust· Vinhia and know he's reliable." Everyone agreed 
that I should go to Windhoek. I asked that somebody ac.company me; 
it was a 1 ot of money, very important for OPO and for those who 
had .contributed out of their small wages. So they decided that 
Joshua Hilukilua should go wtth me. ·· 

Joshua and I left Walvis 13ay the next Saturday morning. \-le 
took the 7 a.m. train to swakopmund, arriving i.n plenty of time for 
the ten o'clock to Windhoek. We'd gotten special weekend travel 
passes, which weren't as difficult to get in Walvis Bay as in other 
~a~s. · ~ 

.We travelled the whole day wit.hout incident,getting in around 
six. Some OPO comrades met us at the station. We got into a waiting 
car and took off for the location. It was still the same "old lo
cation" - where Sam Nujoma and the others 1 ived. (The struggle 
over the new "townships" was soon to emerge - but I'll come to 
that snortly.} · 

We went to the president's house. It wasn't big; . just two 
bedrooms (one for the children), a kitchen and a small sitting room 
used for meetings. Sam welcomed us and made us comfortable. He 
said he'd called a meeting of the Executive for later that night . 

. We started around 11 p.m., when things got quiet in the location. 
Sam introduced us to.the six other comrades on the Executive. All 
but one were unknown to me. 

Sam asked me to say a few words about our new branch. I said, 
"We've been sent by our Wafvis Bay comrades to deliver the £800 we 
collected. Fortunately~ our journey was without trouble from the 
Boers and we're happy. tobe here with you. I'd like to give you 
this money now so maybe we can count it and you can give us a note 
saying you received it." 

· I got the bag and put it on the.table. It was .mostly coins. 
You can imagine, £800 in coins! We spent two hours counting it up. .,,._ 
When we fi.nished everyone clapped. "Comrades,"· said Sam Nujoma, 
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"this is a very great contributfon! We know)t's not an easy thing 
for men on.contract to contribute much money. But you've done a 
very good job at Walvis Bay! Tomorrow we'll hold a meeting at the. 
railway.compound. I'm sure everyone will .be ·happy to hear from 
the Walvis Bay comrades and learn how well they're doing." The 
others agreed, indicating it was a good way to strengthen ties be
tween branches. One of the men was assigned to make the necessary 
arrangements . 

. After the meettng, and before going to sleep, I thought about 
the next day's meeting. I'd be going back to the same railway com
pound where I used to stay i 11 egally, when I was in Windhoek with 
no pass; This time, nowever, not as a contract breaker but as an 
OPO man working to demolish the whole contr<act system. 

We got to the compound at l p.m. Over 1,000 men had gathered. 
We were introduced and I spoke ffrst, trying to encourage the men 
to work hard so we could s·trengthen OPO and win .our objectives. 
"We contract workers must. stand up and fight for our freedom! It's 
up to us - putting our strength together in OPO - to abolish con
tract labor. We can and we must win!" My talk was brief,. but I 
was very excitedand the men responded enthusiastically. Spokesmen 
for. Windhoek branch expressed their appreciation for our.work in 
Walvis Bay and told us to continue the fight. Afterwards we re
turned to the location. It was Sunday and we had a few more things 
to discuss before leaving for Wa.lvis Bay. We sat at Sam's and 
talked about the proper way . of conducting meetings, what to te 11 
the people, what to do when the police come, what to do when OPO 
members were arrested, and so on. We hadn't yet been approached 
by the police, but they told us it was only a matter of time. 

That evening two comrades drove us to the station. In the 
waiting room we saw a boy about 15 years old handcuffed toa bench, 
We spoke to him and found he was a run-away. He'd 0 been working on 
a farm where his baas beat him constantly. It got so bad that he 
ran away. He'd just been arrested and was now about to be sent back, 
escorted by a colored policeman. There was nothing we could do.· 

The seven o'clock train pulled in and the policeman returned 
for his prisoner. We followed them to the train and went into the 
same compartment. Jacob Kuhaungua, one of the Windhoek comrades, 
went up and asked the policeman why he kept the boy handcuffed. 
11He can't escape from you now, here on the train," The policeman 
snapped, "Keep to your own business! Don't you interfere or you'll 
find yourself in trouble!II . Jacob persisted but the man wouldn't 
say another word. Soon the train was ready to pull out. We said 
good-bye and our comra.desleft. 

Once we started T again aske.d the policeman why he kept the 
boy handcuffed for the whole trip. "Where are you . people from?" 
he.replied. "What's the difference?" I said. "All I want to 
know is why you handcuff this fellow.... I have reason to ask be
cause we're both. Ovambo. Hemay be one of my relatives. So I'm 
asking." 



. .. . Jhe ma:n r~acted just like a ifascht Boer!· "If you~re so kind 
and don• t want to see your_ people handcuffed lhen · YO\J' d better .dis:.. ' 
cipline them so they don 1t run away from .the baas! .. lf you don 1t 
and· they run away, we. have to arrest and" handcuff them!'' I argued 
but got nowhere with him. Finally' I left. off and went to .Sleep. 

We travelled all ni_ght,reaching Usakos at. 7 a,m; We had half 
an hour between trains. It·was cold so. Josh.and I went for some 
coffee at a small restaurant near the .station. Just as we opened 
the door a tihite Jady behind the counter stopped us: "There's no 
kaffirs allowed in here!" "But We_'d just like some coffee, II I 
said .,. though I knew the pl ace was "for Whites only. 11 Tlie customers 
stared at us. "OK, come around bac_k arid I'll give you :some coffee." 
There was a s~ 11 window_ at the back through which they sold coffee 
to Africans. We went around arjd. were handed· hot cpffee · in cups· 
with the handles broken off. I refused. saying; "1 never drank 
coffee ·. in anything like that · before, Madam! You cari keep your 
coffee." . . · · 

"What kind of kaffirs are you?" she said ... "from South Africa 
I'd wager! 11 • · • 

"N.o; We're from Walvis Bay.II 
"And do Wa 1 vis Bay l<affirs drink coffee from the· same cups as 

Whites?'' · · · · ·i 

. "No ma'am," I said,. "but I got ll\Y own house--and only .puy cups 
with handles. You should get them.with handles too_." 

. "Y-0u go to hell!"_ 
J.ostiua· said, "Let's. get out· of here Vinnia!'' "Ri-ght, 11 1 an"'. 

swered, though s ti 11 angry. "We don't want any troµb le from some 
stupid Boer .II . · · 

·· _.· In ten minutes we boarded the train for Walvis Bay. (The po
ltceman and the boy were gone.) At Swakopm1md we had to wait for. 
another change and decided to visit. a friend of mine. He worked at 
a shop .owned b_y an.old German who was·. really startled when wewal ked 
in and asked ·to talk to "his boy." We were heavily bearded then, 
whic;h seemed strange to many Europeans. The old man said he was. 
surpr.ised "to see sl.i_ch bearded kaffirs. "· He asked where we came.: 
from and I told fiim, '.'We're .coming from Windhoek, but. we work in 
Walvis Bay." · · 

~•what kind;of people·are you? Hereros?" 
"N.o, welre · Ovambos." 
"Ovambos? But I Ive never seen .. Ovambos like .you in my Ti fe! 

Why don't you shave?" · · . . . 
"We don't hav_e money to buy.blades," I said.• 
"But if. you can dress so nicely why can'tc yo.u buy blades? 

'They cost Just twopence ·11 • · _ . .. - . •· 
· "Well, I don't even have two pennies. And besides, l prefer · 

my b-eard to wasting money on blades. Contract workers don't make 
alotofmoneyyou know, 11 The shopkeeper laughed and s~id,."I'll· 
call your friend~ just wait a minute.I' · He bent down l:>ehind his 
counter and came tip with two·packets of blades .. He seemed very 
pl eased -as he ha_nded them to . us; My friend then came out and we 
went behind the _store·and talked for awhile. 



We reached Walvis Bay at ten, going straight to Joshua's loca
tion. He was an Ovambo who'd managed to get a settlement pass for 
Walvis Bay. Joshua's wife prepared a meal for us and after eating 
I took a walk to the labor compound. Soon I found Nanyemba and 
told him about our meetings in Windhoek. Later I reported to the 
compound manager and was told to begin work again the next day. 

I went back to cleaning machines, oiling them, scraping off 
rust and paint, and so on. The work was more relaxed now so we 
could sper)d more time out behind the cannery discussing OPO busi
ness. Even during work hours we'd often talk and just pretend to 
be working. The Boers sometimes got suspicious, especially when 
we talked seriously without laughing and joking. Even some of the 
workers had misgivings about us. I remember one colored fellow in 
particular ... really stupid. He thought colored people were some
how privileged; better than black workers. He never did any harm, 
but wouldn't have anything to do with us. 

For the next few months we continued collecting money for the 
·organization and holding meetings in the compound. Branch execu
tive meetings were usually held ~t night in the location. We dis
cussed politics whenever we could; talked about day-to-day prob
lems, news from Windhoek and the rest of Africa, and our dreams of 
freedom in Namibia. · 
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Chapter Five 

Stowaway 

On 10 December 1959 a serious .incident took place in WindhoeL 
It had a profound impact on my life as well as on the struggle in 
Namibia. 

It started when the location superintendent informed people in 
the old location that their homes were going to be demolished and 
that they'd have to move into the new Katutura "Native Township." 
The people were angry and refused to go. Many families, you see, 
had lived in the location for generations. They had worked hard to 
make nice homes, however small or poor. Now government was going 
to bulldoze their community. All the work and money they'd invested 
would be lost - and without compensation. Moreover, the people knew 
they were being moved because of South Africa's apartheid law that 
Africans·must live far away from the"white areas." 

Determined to hold out, people remained in their homes despite 
threats from the superintendent. The location women organized a 
demonstration. They decided to go to the administrator himself, 
the man who represented the South African regime in Namibia. On 9 
December the women begar:i their march. They went through the loca
tion, down Kaiser Street and right up to the administrator's resi
dence. There was a huge crowd, all women. At one point, South 
African Police blocked them with guns and tear gas, ordering them 
to disperse. The women refused and the police fired their tear gas. 
After dispersing, the women regrouped and continued along a differ
ent route, still determined to see the administrator. When they 
reached his home they found it surrounded by police. The adminis
trator, they were told, was "out of toV1n. 1' He'd obviously been 
tipped off. The police again threatened: "Return at once to your 
1 ocation or you' 11 face serious consequences'." The women had made 
their point and they slowly headed back. 

That evening Sam Nujoma called a meeting in the location to 
discuss further actions. It lasted until 6 a.m. They decided to 
boycott the buses and municipal beer hall. Africans, you know, 
weren't a 11 owed to buy bottled beer or brew their own. Police often 
raided the location in the middle of the night to catch those who 
made African beer. The only beer they could legally drink was that 
sold in the municipal beer hall ... the profits going to the local 
government. 





Next morning, large crowds of mostly young people gathered out
side the location bus terminal and beer hall making sure no one 
broke the boycott. The superintendent panicked when he realized 
what was happening. He called in the South African Police and some 
military units stationed near Windhoek, claiming on the radio that 
there was a riot and that he himself had been thre.atened. 

Military armored cars w;th mounted machine guns moved slowly 
up the street of the location toward the crowds of Africans. Tanks 
drcled the area and soldiers took up positions to protect the su
peri ntenderit 's office. Then, with out any warning, a unit of. po 1 ice 
opened fire in the location. Youths and women resisted with bottles 
and rocks, but the police were very well protected. One woman was 
killed as she tried to set fire to a police van. Thirteen in all 
were killed that day,and over sixty wounded. I don't know how many 
died later in hospital. · 

We followed'events in Windhoek as best we could th.rough mes
sengers, 1 oca 1 papers and the radio. A couple of days after the 
shooting I called a public meeting in the compound.. We discussed 
what had happened and what we should do if such a situation devel
oped in Walvis Bay. Rumors were already flying about plans for a 
new township there. We had to be prepared. After. the meeting, 
Peter Nanyemba and I went to see some comrades in the location.· We 
discussed the actions we could take against the Boers if they tried 
to physically remove people from their homes. There was much talk 
and anger, but nothing was decided upon - .it was a very intense and 
dangerous situation. At least thirteen people had already been 
killed and we had to be careful. 

A week later I got an important letter from Sam Nujoma. He 
wanted our branch to send an OPO representative to petition the 
United Nations. We had one member in New York already, but he'd 
written asking that someone with knowledge of the Windhoek ki 11 i ngs 
be sent to persuade the UN tlelegates. Sam felt our branch could 
best carry out this missi.on, smuggling a member aboard one of the 
many ships leaving for New York. 

I called an emergency meeting of the executive committee. We 
met behind cfo.sed doors. I read them the letter and we discussed 
it, all agreeing that it was very important to send someone to the 
UN. The question was who and how. After talking a long time they 
finally pointedtome and said, "Let's send Nd.adi'. He's branch sec
retary, a responsible leader and capable of maneuvering in tight 
situations." I said, "OK, but how?" 

One of our members, Comrade Maxuirili told us that some US Mer
chant Marine sailors had just come to Walvis Bay. "A couple of them 
are Blacks from Jamaica," he said. "They're friends of mine; we 
talk about politics and the situation for black people in America. 
I'm sure they'd be willing to help." 

"Good," I replied. "Why don't you go find them and bring them 
here. 11 Maxui ri 1 i left and returned an hour later with two men. He 
introduced them and then went on to explain our situation: "Brothers, 
we have a serious political problem. We must send someone to the 
United Nations to tell about the heavy repression of our people. 
But no one can get out legally, the only way is to stow away on a 
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US ship. I'm sure you understand. Will you help us? We need a 
hiding place on your ship and help to drop a comrade somewhere in 
America ... anywhere. We have a friend there who will help after that." 

"We understand your problem," one of them began, "but it's 
difficult; we work in different parts of the ship and I don't know 
where we could hide a man. It'll be tough just getting him on board 
past the customs inspectors, South African Police and ... " "I could 
hi de him under my cot," the other sail or interrupted, "but how 
long coµld he stay there? If he was caught I'd lose my job. We 
see what South Africa is doing here and we want"to}elp you - but 
how can we?" He paused, then said, "Well, let's leave it for now. 
We'll try to work something out and let you know when the ship is 
leaving. Have your man ready." 

Next morning we went to work, talking whenever we could about 
the preparations we'd have to make. Peter could take care of my 
things while I was gone - a sewing machine, set of cups and kitchen 
utensils; things I 'd need to get.married. He'd take them to Ouhon
go next time he went home. Who knew how long I'd be gone? The 
whole trip seemed like a wild dream. I couldn't realize what a big 
step I was taking or what it would really involve. I just felt 
that somehow things would work out. 

Next morning at nine Maxui ri l i phoned me. He was very ·nervous, 
t;alking much faster than usual; "Vinnia, look here, these fellows 
say now that they can't fix it. They're afraid. The ship leaves 
at ten this morning, It's the 'Reuben Tipton.' Some of our fel~ 
lows are busy J oadi ng it now. I 'Ve to.:i d · the comrades to make ·a 
space for you in the cargo hold. It's all we can do! If you want 
to chance it, be on the dock before ten.'' 

I went to see Nanyemba. "So the situation has changed," h~ 
said. "We'll just have to do it ourselves. If the ship leaves in 
an hour,· you'd better get going'." I hurried to the compound, put 
on my blue over a 11 s and white shirt, then stuffed some other clothes 
in a small travel bag. I took my money - about five pounds - and 
stuck it in my front pocket. Peter walked with me to the harbor 
some two mil es away. Maxui ri l i was al ready there. We quickly re
viewed what I was to do in New York. "When you get off the ship, 
cab le our man in New York; he' 11 be waiting." I was then handed 25 
US dollars. IIYou'll need this when you leave the ship." Our men 
had just about finished the loading. The hold was filled with fish 
meal; they _had left a space for me between some of the bags. 

A couple of dockers - members of our branch - came over· and 
said"the ship 0as leaving at 10:15. It was nearly ten. All of a 
sudden I got nervous. "But I don't have anything to eat or drink. 

' I should have some water atl east ... and a fl ash light, it may be dark 
in there." One of the comrades ran to a nearby shop and bought me 
a canteen and flashlight. 

Then one of the.workers came over. "OK Vinnia 1 · it's time to 
go! Just follow me and pretend you're·a dock worker." I turned to 
the other.s: l!Well, comrades, I'm off.. Let's hope I'm successfuL" 

Everything happened so fast I still couldn't comprehend tne 
seriousness of my mission. I had confidence in . our organization 
and representative in New York, and simply took it for granted that 



they would help me through any tough situations. My inexperience 
caused me to b.e over-confident. 

I set off behind one of our dockers. We climbed up the ship's 
ladder and moved toward the cargo hold. I looked down and saw the 
hundreds of bags of fish meal. "OK Vinnia, get in and hide behind 
those bags over there. When they close this they won't see you. 
Hurry now! Jump in!" 

I did as he said and crawled around until I found the hiding 
place. Then I relaxed a bit. The fish meal really stun~. but while 
the hold was open I could still get some fresh air. Soon, however, 
a large crane set the cover on ... a monstrous lid which must have 
weighed several tons. I put my hand in front ofmy face but couldn't 
see it. In a few minutes breathing became more difficult. The 
air reeked of fish meal. Hundreds of bags of fertilizer and no 
fresh air. It was also getting very hot. The fish meal gave off 
a lot of heat. I knew I would never live through the trip in that 
hold. I looked at my watch with the flashlight - I'd been there 

. for thirty minutes. I couldn't tell if we were moving yet, but was 
already feeling sick and faint. I tried to breathe as little as 
possible. Then I heard the ship's horn and felt the motion as we 
slowly moved out to sea. I thought of my comrades who were watching 
the ship from the dock, unaware of the difficulties I faced. 

My thoughts quickly shifted back to the hold; how was I ever 
going to get out? By eleven o'clock it was so hot and stuffy I' 
could hardly breathe .. I thought, "If I can only last five or six 
hours the ship will be far enough at sea that I can try to get out." 
So I laid back, closed my -eyes and tried to relax. 

At six o'clock I suddenly awoke. In the heat I had dozed off 
several times. We were quite a ways from Walvis Bay by now, I 
thought. Nevertheless, I waited till seven. Then I tried knocking 
on the lid, but no one came. I almost panicked. My situation was 
extremely serious. "What if nobody hears me? If I don't get out 
soon I'll die!" I took my pen and wrote my name and where I was 
born on a packet of cigarettes - in case they found me there dead 
I could be identified. I hid my OPO card in my clothes along with 
the £5 and $25 Maxuirili gave me. I had brought no other identi
fication. If they caught me with my contract pass I'd be charged 
with much more. than stowing away. 

After knocking on the lid again I waited. Still nothing. It 
was eight o'clock. I climbed up the bags closer to the lid and 
tried to lift it with my back. It didn't budge. I felt weak from 
the heat ... and the smell of the fish .was making me sick. I tried 
hard to keep from panicking, knowing it would only make my situa
tion worse. Then I took off my shoe and desperately started ham
mering at the lid. Ftnally,after what seemed hours, I heard steps, 
then voices. They had heard me! 

First they removed a canvas and some light came through a few 
sma 11 cracks along with the first fresh air I'd breathed for many 
hburs. "If only they'd left that tarp off," I thought, "I could 
have spent a week in this stupid hold." Soon I heard someone call 
out, "Who's in there?" 

"It's me, open up!" I answered. 
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"What the he 11 are you doing down there?!" I didn't answer 
... just shouted, "Let me out! 11 

They must have thought I was a dock worker who'd fa 11 en asleep 
in the hold while the others were finishing up. They worked very 
hard trying to get me out. It was impossible to lift the cover 
without a crane, but they opened a sma 11 fire hatch and took out 
some bags making a path for '!le to get out. It was a big job and 
all the time they were working they kept asking, "Who are you? 
How the hell did you get in there?" I didn't reply. 

At last, crawling along the path they had cleared, I made my 
way to the fire hatch. Several men were waiting and as I stood up 
they each grabbed an arm and pulled me out. A strong gust of wind 
nearly made me faint, but the men held me tight. They took me to 
the captain's office. He had already been told and I could see he 
was. very angry. As he spoke his lips trembled. "What the hell do 
you mean coming on board my ship like this? It's against the law 
for us to.take someone away from his country. Why must you cause 
all this trouble?" 

"I'm sorry, sir," I replied, "but I must go to New York to 
see some missionary friends." 

"Hell, we're not even going to New York!. We're headed for the 
Netherlands! 11 

"But I was.told you were going to New York." 
"No; no! And why stow away on my ship just to see some friends 

in New York?" 
I was still standing in the corridor in front of his cabin 

while he questioned me. "Well, you see, my friends just returned 
to Amertca. They had been working in my country. When they re
turned home they •wrote saying they'd like to see me again. I 
didn't know how I could get to America except by hiding ona ship." 

He called me into his office and shut the door. "Now listen, 
boy, I want the truth out of you: What were you planning to do? 
Sabotage my ship?" 

"I've told you, sir, I .wanted to visit my friends in New York." 
He then asked if I belonged to some political organization, 

or if I had killed someone or committed some other serious crime. 
When he saw I wasn't going to change my story he asked to see the 
letter from my friends. "I left it in Walvis Bay, sir .. My friends 
know they sent it." 

II We 11 , I've got no alternative but to take you back to Walvis 
Bay. I 'n call the rail way po 1 ice and let them know we ' re coming. " 
. His men searched me but. found only my pack of cigarettes. 

"OK, take him down to the kitchen for some food," the captain or
dered. I di.dn 't feel at an hungry, knowing I was in real trouble. 
I tol.d them I di.dn 't want anything to eat. They saw I was de-
pressed. "Wen how about a drink, then, it's Christmas Eve you 
know." Everyone was already celebrating. "OK," I replied.· He 
filled me up a whole glass of brandy and I gulped it down. It made 
me feel a bit better. The men were sympathetic and I talked ·a 
little more, telling them I'd really be in trouble if the police 
discovered the American money I was carrying. 

"We can fix that," one of them said. He cut a hole in the 



h~m' of my white collar, carefully folded . . 
the sizeofmy small finger,slipped it in my'collar and then sewed 
it tip again. "There, they'll never find 1;hat money now!'' · . 

. I asked one of the chaps where the ton et wa's. Inside, I took 
···. out my OPO card, chewed it awhile then flushed. it down the toilet .. 

·· Back in the dining r6om our two Jamaican friends came in. They 
werest.a,rtled .to see me there.'..dtdn't say a word, just.sat qown 
and started whisperfog. No doubt. they were asking how I'd gottel"I 
aboard and what I was doing in the dining room: They seemed 1;1n., 
comfortable, probably fe.eling guilty ,because they'd refused to 
help us. . .. . ·.... .. . .· . 

· It didn't seem long before we were back at Walvis Bay. Later 
. ) read • in the newspaper .that the. ship nad only been sixty miles 

out. to sea; must have been travelling very slowly. If it had been 
going fa.ster ~ybe we'd. have been near Mo~amedes in Angel a and they · 
wouldn't have taken me back. . ... .. . . · · . 

Irf the harbor I got in a small motor boat along with the cap.,· 
tain and four crew members. It was still dark and soon I saw the 
'city lights. Six policemen from Railways and Harbors were waiting. 
on the jetty •. armed with ma.chi.ne guns and pistols. Two of :the.m 
grabbed al'.ld handcuffed me as I got outof the boat; three others 
kept their guns trained at me. The. officer in charge as,ked, some 
questions and the captail'.l told him.the details of the story, saying 
they hadn't found any documents or .identification on me - · only a 
packet of .cigarettes with· my name and someplace fa Ovamboland 

' .written on it. He then apoligized. for the incident and returned 
to ttie ship. · · ··. , . . . · . . . . ..•.. · 
·. · .We drove. to their office where they questioned me and made. a 
brief report .to be used later in court. I just repeated my story. 
Afterwards we went into the "charge office.'' The white sergeant 
on duty~ van Vuuren was his name, had anger written all over his 
fat face. You'd havethought I had wronged him personally; · 

".And justwtiat the hell could you have done at the United . 
Nations?'! · · .· 

''I was gtiing to visi1; .... ". "I know whatyou were trying to . 
. do!". he interrupted: Then he took my report and packet of ciga-
rettes. IIWhy were you going to New York?" . . · 

· "I was going to see some missionary friends;0 "Do you have_ 
any· ideawhat ·a seriou·s offence it is to leave this country· with
out permission?II he asked'; IIYou're. in real trouble now kaffi:P. "· 

. He then searched my small handbag finding only two shirts,. socks, 
toothpaste and.brush, but no papers. "Take off your clothes!II he 
ordered\ and· as I stood naked he checked them carefully but found .· 
nothing. •, . . . 

"You mean you were stupid enough to leave without money? . How 
in the hell did you 1;bink you would eat?" · 

."Maybe it was stupid," I replied, "but I didn't have any money 
and Ijustd,ecided.atthe last minute to go." . He shook his llead 
bac.k and forth several times, finally calling inan African consta-
ble t.o lock me up.. • . .. · 

·. ''These OvarnboS arereal ly stupid, baas," said the constable·. 
''They do nothtn' but c:ause trouble for all the'.b1at:k people.II· · 



"OK, OK Gabriel, just lock him up; we' 1l question him again 
in the morning. 11 I was led into the main· section of the prison and 
put into a small cell. The room was dirty and cold. There was a 
thin cotton mat on .the floor with two filthy blankets, It was 
4 a.m. I .was very tired and just crawled ~etween the blankets and 
slept. 

I was awakened suddenly by pounding on the. cell door. "Hey 
you bastard! Come on out! 11 • I heard a key turn and the door swung 
open. I stood and faced two white policemen. They took me to the 
Criminal Investigation Department {CID). There were several men 
in the room, none familiar to me. One man began the questioning -
I th.ink he was head of the Department: "What's your name?" ''Vi nnia 
Ndadi. 11 "Your father's name? Mother's? Where were you born? 
Where did you go to school? Where have you worked? How did you get 
to Walvis ~ay?" I answered these simple questions hone.stly. But 
when he asked if I was a member of any political organizations, I 
said, "No." "Do you know about the OPO?" "Yes," I said. "Do you 
know about Sam Nujoma and the other OPO leaders?." · 

"Yes' I know of them. II . . .. 

"Have you spoken or corresponded with any of them? Have you 
ever seen them in Windhoek. or Walvis Bay?" 

"I've seen some of them, but I've never spoken privately or 
corresponded with them." 

"I see. Who are your friends in Walvis Bay?" I mentioned a 
few, butnot Nanyemba. The interrogation took three hours. (Later 
I learned that a South African reporter was in the room and after 
my release I discovered thewiole story had appeared in the Cape 
Argos.) When he finished, the CID man ordered an African sergeant 
to, "Take this VVO man back to his cell." (VVO is Afrikaans for 
UN.) 

That same day there was a raid in the location to pick up my 
friends and search their houses. At Maxuirili 's they found his 
wife.home alone. She asked to see their search warrant but they 
just shouted, ''We don't need one!" And that's the truth - South 
African Police do anything they please in Namibia. They broke in 
several locked drawers, but left without (inding anything of impor-,. 
tance. They did the same at Joshua Hilukilua's house, the comrade 
who went.to Windhoek with me. He too was at work. They again found 
nothing but a bucket of torrUJo (beer). "What's the. beer for?" they 
asked. "We were going to serve it at a small party we've planned 
for this evening." .. They poured out the beer ahd drove Hilukilua's 
wife to Ocean Fishing, having .· her point Joshua. out. He was taken 
back home and forced tounlock some drawers they'.d been unable to 
open. In one they found some OPO membership cards which I'd given 
him for distribution in the location. . 

"What kind of cards are these?" they asked. 
"They're OPO cards." 
"Who gave them.toyou?" 
"Vinnia Ndadi." Of course, he thought I was on my wayto New 

York and had no idea I'd been arrested. 
''Where is Ndadi? II 
"I don't know." 
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"But you do know him? He's the one who gave you these cards?" 
"Yes, that's right." · 
"We'll ask you a few more questions at the station.II 

I had no idea what had been going on. Suddenly there was a 
loud bang at my cell door. It opened and two white men and Ser
geant Martin·wal ked in. ''Come on out, you bastard!" They led me 
to the CID office. I walked in, unaware that Joshua was sitting in 
the corner of the room. 

"Your~ame is Vinnia Helau Ndadi?" 
"That's right." 
"Do you know this gentleman over here in the corner?" I looked, 

seeing Joshua as he sat, pale and frightened. 
"Yes, I know him." 
He then turned to Joshua. "And do you know this man?" 
"Yes, it's Vinnia." 
"How did you meet him?" 
"We work together at Ocean Fishing Co." 
"Well then, how and when did you get these cards from him?" 

The OPO cards were heaped on a table in front of me. 
"He just asked me to distribute them in the location p.nd I 

agreed." · · · 
"Do people pay for these cards?II 
"Since I'm the OPO secretary here, perhaps I should answer 

your question," I said. "Each person joining the OPO must pay a 
fee of two-and-six when he gets his card." They could see Hiluki
lua didn't know much about OPO so they sent him out ... happy to have 
the branch secretary under arrest. They questioned rre further about 
the cards and monef. I told them the money was sent to OPO head
quarters in \.Ji ndhoek by post. 

That night I was taken into the main yard where all the pris
oners were eating dinner. The compound was surrounded by a 20-foot 
wa 11 . I was told not to talk . with anyone. A guard brought me 
some pap, a thin, cold maize meal porridge. So happens this guard 
was an old friend, a contract worker I'd worked with in Windhoek. 
I was really surprised to see .him there. We spoke briefly in Kwan
yama. He'd heard about my arrest and wanted to help. I told him, 
"Goto Peter Nanyemba. · Tell him I'm here and want to see him or 
Maxuiril i." He agreed and left. 

After eating I was returned to the cell. The following morning 
I was washing a police van when they called me into the CID office. 
"So, Sam Nujoma sentyou to the United Nations?" "Who told you 
that?" Apparently Sam Nujoma cal led the prison after some OPO 
leaders heard about my arrest on the radio. Sam knew some people 
at the prison, including Sgt. Martin. He phoned Martin and asked 
if it was true. 

"Sam Nujoma called," the CID officer said. "He wanted to know 
what happened to you; told us you were going to the UN. 

"Well, if that's so, Sam Nujoma 's the only one who knew about 
it! I sure didn't." · 

"Oh, yeah. Well, in any event, Nujoma says he was sending 
you there." 



"You should have 1 et me talk with him;, I'm not even sure he 
called." · 

When they saw they couldn't tdck me into changing my story, 
Iwas returnedtomY cell. On the third day since my arrest, around 
1J a.m., Nanyemba came asking to see me. He gave a phony name, 
saying heworkedwith meat Ocean Fishing Co. A guardcame to my 
cell. . .. "We've got .an OPO man here to see you. II I followed the 
guard back to the office. There was Peter, 1 ooki ng very frightened. 
He couldn't even speak.right ... rtold him! was really in trouble, 
that he should get me a]awyer quick!.' Peter said he'ddo w~at he 
could and handed me some food. The police wouldn't 1 et me have it. 
at ffrst. They took the bag, then brought it back later .. I can 
still remember what it was:. bread, sandwiches and sausage; Very 
delicious after three days of prison pap. . . 

Next day Peter returned .. He told me they'd gone to see a 
Boer lawyer named Lillian .but he'd refused to defend me since it 
was a political case .. In fact, no one they contacted would take 
my case. ;.I'd have to defend myself. Later the police came to my 
ceH: "Well, you lucky .VVO bastard, you're going to trial today. 
No doubt you'll get . the death sentence! And you deserve it, you 
bloody black communist!" 

At ll a .m. I was taken to court a 1 ong with some other prii son
ers. Thirty minutes. later the magistrate entered. We all stood. 
Our names were read and I· was the first to be tried. · 

IIVinnia Ndadi, arrested 24 December while trying.to leave 
" South West Africa illegally. Do you plead guilty or not guilty to 

this charge?" 
"Not guilty." 
Then the prosecutor called his witnesses. The first were the 

railway policemen who picked me up. They told how I was arrested, 
what the ship captain said, and what I'd told them. When an the 
testimony against me had been heard, the magistrate asked if I had 
a lawyer. "No/' I said, "but I'd like to defend myself. You see, 
I don't think I'm guilty of this crime. I was .unaware of any law 
that forbid me to leave South West Africa Without government per
mission. I was just going to visitmissfonary friends in New York . 
. I wasn't fleeing the country, s i nee I intended to return. I there
fore committed no crime." 

After my statement the prosecutor went on toexpla,n more 
about SouthAfrican laws prohibiting people from leaving the coun
try. Then the magistrate spoke: ''According to the law; Vinni a 
Ndadi, you are guilty. I am sentencing you to three months hard 
la.bar.II There was no fine and my membership .in QPO was never men-
tioned. .· 

Once I wasback in my cell, Peter carrieto visit me. The com'
rades had raised£200 to,c-0\ier the cost of a fine or.lawyer but. I 
didn't need it. I told him to hi de everything - all documents, 
politica_l papers, financial books, etc. - tn the compound, .• It was 
possible, I thought, that the Boers had another political trial in 

· mind for rne; ... they Just needed time to .gather more evidence . 
. • And I. was right .. Next morning the police were at the compound 

wanting to speak with Peter. They forced him to show them,around 



his room, but they found nothing. except soma old.· ri.ewspa'pers 
ml!-gazines .. Everything else had already beerr .hidden. - · 

I remainedatWalvis Bey: police station/or another week, then 
was· transferred to 'SWakopmJJnd prison, fifty mifes no.rth .. · We ar
rived at th'e prison about 5 p.m. and I was taken to the warden's 
office. .He was given the. details M 11\Y case: "You '11 want to"givE! 
this J<12ffizLsp.ecial treatment. He's the one w.ho just trjed to sto\!l 
away on a ship to go to the United Nations and spread his lies about 
South• Africa. He's .a bloody ~ommunist! II . They spok,e Afrikaans, 
thfok,ing I couldn.'t.understand. I. had purposely spoken. onlymyown 
language and a little English. The warden, ·a mari named Bokrcll)l, 
listened and nodded. finally he said, "Don't worry, we'll g.ive him 
the ,care he deserves. II ' . . ... ·.· ' • ' . .·• 

"Good. I'll check in on him withi_n a few months.II Th'e warden 
the'n .turned .to me:· "So you wanted to tell the UN a pack of lies 
about us ill"'..treating you Ovambos, eh? Well, maybe the 'lifers' 
here will be able 'to clear your head." The guard led me into a· 
room wheie r · was turned. over to several men ·serving. l_i fe sentences. 

· One grabbed my arms while two others hit me-in the face and stomach, 
I fE!ll to the ground. Tlie men then began kicking me .. iri the back 
and head. They next took out a big ·pair of scissors, I was afrai,d 
they would stab me - but they just cut a 11 my hair off. TheQ I was 
strJpped and forced under a cold shower. After drying I was handed 
a prison uniform: a pair of shorts, no pockets or belt, and a pull.:. 
over shi.rt with red and whit~ stripes, no shoes. . . . ·. · 

I 'shared a small 15' x 15' cell with seven others .. Just four 
high concrete wa 11 s and a floor; a bucket in the corner ~erved as 
a toilet. l was the only political prisoner among the 300 men at 
Swakopmund ._ · .. . . . . . . ·.. . ·. 

They got us up _each morning at.6 a.m. We folded our blankets 
according. to prison regulations~ then ate breakfast squatting in 
the compound .. We had Jwo minutes tQ eat :. cold, thin porridge with 
dirty raw carrots and beans on top. ·(Dinner was the same'.) After, 
warders came _around and beat any man with food in his dish .. Or\e, 
warder, named Venter, was especially cruel. . Once I saw him beat a'· 
man .very hard with a club for having a piece of tobacco. The inan 
wc1s so weak . from bad treatment and poor food tbat just one blow 
sent him to.the ,ground. This wasn't their only form of.punishment'. 
Prisoners were, often put in the "dark cell'' for petty offencE!s such 
as-folding a blanket incorrectly. The· "dark cell" was far under
ground _c1nd therewiis abso_lutely no light. Cold rice-water was the 
dfet .. · I: knew they were ·just waiting for an opportunity to sen~ me ·· 

. there i. hut·. I. never gave them. cause. . . . .· .. . . . 
> During the days I worked in a quarry where we broke up rocks, 

:then carrjed them to mc1chines which crushed and ground them for 
concret~.. We wor:ked from 8 till ·5 without a break. By everfin·g we. 
wer'El.cov~red with'whitedust; it was in our eyes, mouth .. ~~rY
where;, We'd clean off a bit at a water tap in the yard; $O.me'times _ 
we'd Ju$t get started ~hen .the guards would shout, "That's enouglr! 
.Get out!". · · · . · · · 

. Som~tlmes they worked me att~e Hansa 13rewery Jn town, 
and unloading .trucks. -They·u_sed contract .wor~eJ"s mainly~ 



there was too much work they'd call in prisoners to avoid paying 
the workers overtime. , 

My other job was "digging" ditches ... through rock. We had to 
blast the rock out with dynamite before laying the drainage pipes. 
It was hard work, and also very dangerous. Two prisoners were 
ki 11 ed when they accidentally set off some dynamite. Dynamite 
sticks, you see, were placed in holes drilled in the rock. Each 
stick had its own charge and the man operating the charge had to 
remember how .many sticks were used and make sure to blow them all. 
On this occasion he miscounted - one stick was left. Later, two men 
drilling in the area hit the dynamite and were blown to pieces. It 
was ahorrible sight. One man was cut in half and the other had 
his head and limbs blown off. I learned later that these men had 
committed the "crime" of being in Walvis Bay without passes. 

These three months were real hell. I was never interrogated; 
there was no need as the police had all the documents they required. 
On 23 April 1960 I was released. I was in the office getting my 

. clothes back · - the old shirt still had my money in the collar -
when I recognized a Special Branch man named Nathaniel Kakuambi. 
He looked over and said, "Hello, brother." "Not me," I replied. 
"I'm not your brother." I wondered what he was doing there talking 
to the clerk. In a few minutes he said to me, "Brother, ( don't 
think we've met, but .... " · 

"I know who you are, and you're no brother of mine!" 
"You think just because I work for the Boers that I support 

them. I'm with you. The CID sent me to accompany you back to 
Walvis Bay." I'd planned to thank some people in Swakopmund who'd 
brought me food, but now that was impossible. We went straight to 
Walvis Bay by train. It took an hour. Soon I was back in the 
charge office. Kakuambi told the officer I was to be put on sur
veillance.just in case I tried to stow away again. Then he took 
me to the workers' compound and let Ocean Fishing know I had been 
released. At the compound, before he left, Kakuambi asked where my 
things were. I told him they '.d been sent to Ovamboland before I 
boarded the ship. I had nothing left at the compound. 

I spent the night talking with Peter in the compound. In the 
morning two pol i.cemen came and told me I was being deported to 
Ovamboland. I had 24 hours to pack and leave. The police were 
watching Peter, but he hadn't been arrested yet. That evening he 
organized a mass meeting at the location. A large crowd gathered 
after work. I told them my experiences in prison and that the po
lice were now deporting me. The men were angry, swearing to con
tinue the fight against the c;ontract system in Walvis Bay. They 
asked me to do the same in Ovamboland. I met with Maxuirili after
wards. When I returned, Peter said the police were there looking 
for me. They wanted me to be at the station to catch the next train 
for Grootfontein. I didn't want to be locked up again - not even 
for one night - so I decided to stay with Maxuirili and go to the 
stat ion the fo 11 owing day. Nanyemba tried to talk me. out of H, 
sugg,esting that at least I should stay at the compound rather 't:han 
the location, since the police knew all my friends and would cer
tainly be checking there. But I decided I was better off at 



Maxuirili's. 
Next day, when Maxuiri li returned from work, he was surprised 

to find me sttn there, ."I'll be leaving soon," I .said. At6 p'.m. 
Lwent to the station but just missed the last train.for Grootfonte.in. 
There wouldn't be another till five the next morning. I returned 
to my comrade's home. The police had just left, they were heading 
tb the compound. He was worried they might come back when they 
found he'd lied about my being there. I was worried too, but I 
felt it best to sit tight. 

At the station next morning many policemen were milling around. 
The train wasn't ready yet; they were still hooking .up the engine. 
I quickly got aboard one of the sleeping compartments without being 
seen. I took a top bunk, closed the curtains and read a paper. No 
one checked and soon we pulled out. In a couple of hou.rs we ar
rived at Usakos. I got out and mixed with the other passengers. 
l saw police questioning people as they came off the train, then 
going aboard. Once I heard them asking someone if he knew a V.innia 
Ndadi. I slipped back into the same compartment right after they'd 
left it. 

From Usakos we travelled toOtjiwarongo. There were no police. 
I went to see Lucas Satuka, secretary of the local OPO branch. We'd 
never met but had corresponded a.bout the work of our branches. I 
found him at the Hamburg Hate l where he worked. He said he'd heard 
.about my arrest and I filled him in on the details. He in turn 
told me about OPO activities in Otjiwarongo. · It was a small town 
without many contract laborers - just a few railway men, some do
mestic servants, and hotel workers. Satuka nevertheless worked very 
hard. He often travelled beyond the town to contact Ovambo workers 
and explain OPO work. We ate as we talked; I couldn't stay long 
as I had to return to catch my train. After eating, Satuka walked 
me to the station. We arrived just as it pulled out ofthe station. 
Tlte next was at 9 p.m. 

I was travelling without a ticket, of course. If I bought one 
they'd demand to see my pass, ·then probably start asking questions. 
So I dodged the conductors, heading to the toilet whenever they 
came round for tickets. 

Wednesday at 9 a.m. I arrived at Grootfontein, reporting to 
SWANLA as usuaT. My contract pass was signed and I went through 
without a hitch. Lhad a two-day wait for my train. On Friday I 
left for Ovambol and. By early afternoon we re!!,ched Ondangua. I 
decided to visit Hermann Toivo ja Toivo, who had been deported fl"Olll 
Cape Town inl958 for sending a message to the UN, and ran a small 
shop in a nearby village. I went in. "Hermann Toivo ja Toivo? 
I'm Vinni a Ndadi, secretary of the OPO Walvis Bay branch. You may 
remember me from Odibo some years ago." 

"Well, it's good to meefyou again. I've heard about your 
arrest and all. 11 

I explained my attempt to reach the United States .and UN. 
Then he told his own story, how he'd been arrested in Cape Town and 
deported to Ovambo 1 and. "You know," he went on, "that the OPO no 
longer exists. We have now formed a broader national liber(itibn 
movement, the South West African People's Organization,. SWAPO. 11 



"Nobody told me! Perhaps they didn't.,know!" Isaid, a bit 
shocked by the news. 

"Yes. It happened only very recently and we're still try.ing 
to inform people. Perhaps you can let people know as you travel 
north. Would you like to be a. SWAPO organizer?" 

"Well., yes ... of course! I'll work as a SWAPO organizer in 
Ovamboland!" I promisecj Toivo ja Toivo I '.d keep it1 close touch 
with him. He wasn't allowed to leave his village and I wasn't sure 
how much travelling I'd be doing, but I'd find some way of con
tacting him. 

I returned to the compound, got my things and caught a lorry 
to Ouhongo. Then, home again with my family! They were all ex
tremely surprised to see me. They'd heard I was in prison. My 
father asked how I'd gotten myself mixed up in political matters. 
"I'm tired," I said. "Later," After I'd rested I told them the 
wh·o 1 e story. My father was angry; he didn't want me involved in 
politics. "Nothing good will come of it! When I learned you were 
ih prison, I was sick. We've.all been very unhappy." 

"I am a grown man, Father, and I must do what I think is best 
for our people." 

I explained more to my family about OPO, what we were working 
for, and at the same time tried to give them confidence in my abil
ity to handle difficulties. It helped; They all seemed more re
laxed. Mother said, "Well. Vinnia, you seem to know what you're 
about. This contract system has certainly caused you much suf
fering. It hasn't been good for any of us." 

I then learned that all my brothers had joined OPO in Tsumeb, 
even my married brother. My father asked if I was going to con
tinue my polHical .activities in Ovamboland. "Yes," I said. "Well, 
you'· 11 find it's different here than in Wa 1 vis Bay. We know of 
only two OPO people, an old man named Kahumba and Hermann ja Toivo. 
Hermann isn't allowed to speak at public meetings, so there's really 
just this one old man. No, Vinnia, there's not much you can do 
here." 

"I can help the old man, Kahumba, for a start; and there will 
be others." 

"Well, be careful! We don't want you getting arrested again." 
"Me neither," I said. "But even if they do, I '11 continue 

fighting contract labor. I've been working contracts too long. 
If I'd been getting paid fair I'd be rich .. ,we'd all be rich. We've 
worked har~I. Instead, we suffer - and my children, and their chil
dren, will suffer. too ifwe dol}'t get rid of contract labor. That's 
why we've got to fight.. Not much difference if I suffer in prison 
or on contract." 

They listened intently. "Do what you must, son; just take 
care." · ·· 
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Chapter Slx 

... There Will Be Others 

• It was already April, harvesting time. I helped with the work 
and rested a ~,eek .before going to Endo la to see the old man, Kahumba. -
He was very happy to learn I would be working with him. As we talked 
it became clear that the old man faced a real problem. Mainly, he 
had no way to get from one pl ace to another except by foot. Some 
ti mes he walked fifty miles to ho 1 d a meeting. At 59, this was too 
much for him .. I told him he should reque.st a bicycle from hea(lquar
ters. He sent a letter and within a month he was cycling to vil,c 
l age meetings. 

At first; most of my work was planning and travelling. I went 
to Ondangua to meet with ja Toivo, then to Endo la to speak with 
Kahumba. When at home I worked in the fields. · 

In Walvis Bay I knew an Ovamoo member of OPO, Simon Kaukungua. 
I heard he was back from contract and went to see him at Ohalushu 
to ask if he'd work with us in SWAPO. He was happy to be able to 
help .. Now there were three of us: Kahumba, Kaukungua and myself, 
,all working to organize. Ovambo people. 

l~e held three large public meetings during this time. The 
fi.rst in Endola under some trees near Kahumba's house, The day was 
extremely hot, yet over three hundred people came out to hear what 
we had to_ say. The crowd of men, women and children came from many 
areas: Omundundu, Omakango,Ehafo, Onanadi, etc. Some walked twenty 
mi]es .. Kahumba spoke. first. He was well-known,having spoken fre
quently as an OPO member. He spoke about the change from OPO_ to 
SWAPO. To most people it didn't matter. They said, "Whatever will 
help us we support, whether OPO or SWAPO." Then he introduced me and 
Kaukungua. I talked about my work in Wal.vis Bay, my arrest, tmpri s- · 
onmentand deportation. I said I was determined to continue work 
fo support of the struggle. I spoke of the need formore SWAPO 
leaders to represent each of Ovamboland's seven tribes: Oukwanyama, 
Ondonga, Ukwambi, Ongandjera, Ukwa l uthi, Uko lonkazi, Omba lantu. IIWe 
need SWAPO people in all these areas," I said. "To.organize meetings, 
enro 11 new members, collect membership fees and organize actions." 
I also explained that OPO was a regional organization, formed by 
Ovambo workers in Cape Town and was a workers ' uni on against con- . 
tract labor .. SWAPO's main objective, on the other hand, was to help 
liberate all the peoples of South West Africa from Boer oppression 
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and win national independence. , 
Our next meeting, at Ohalushu, was attended by more than five 

hundred pedple. It was in Kaukungua's area so he acted as chairman, 
but we all spoke. There were always questions of "How?" How were 
we going to liberate ourselves? Was the UN going to do it, or SWAPO? 
One woman asked if the South African government had the right to 
reject UN decisions. I answered: "The South African government lis
tens to no one. It is strong enough to ignore whoever . it likes . 
They don't even recognize the UN as having legal authority over 
South West Africa - only the old League of Nations whicb gave South 
Africa administrative power in Namibia. The UN knows exactly what 
is happening here; it has passed many resolutions condemning South 
Africa, but still nothing has changed. No, we can expect little 
from the United Nations. Only Namibians can free Namibia!" 

An old man then wanted to know what kind of a struggle I was 
tafking about - war? 

"Yes, there is probably no way we can gain our independence 
except through armed struggle. We must be prepared to fight with 
anything - guns, bows and arrows, spears ... anything! War is a se
rious conflict - South Africa must not be allowed to oppress us 
forever. We must fight back and win our freedom." 

The old man's face ghlwed "That's all I wanted to know·," he 
said. ''You Jead, we're prepared to fight. At first I thought you 
meant only to continue struggling with words. But I agree - it's 
time we took up guns, spears, pangas!" He said he had fought the 
Portuguese back in 1917 with King Mandume and the Ukwanyamas. And 
he still certainly had the same fighting spirit despite his age. 

I found it necessary to talk again about the Walvis Bay i'nci
dent. There were rumors that the Boers drowned me when I was re
moved. from the ship. Rumors often spread wildly in Ovambo land; mine 
made a good story. But rumors also confuse people and I warned them 
to beware of rumor-mongers. 

I also stressed the need for unity. "Look at the Boers. They 
have united in order to oppress us, to exploit our labor and our 
land! If we were ·to join as one man we could surely defeat them 
and overcome our diffi cul ti es." Kaukungua, continuing on the theme 
of unity, gave the example of a bunch of sticks. He pi eked one up, · 
"This single ~tick you can break easily, but ten sticks at once? 
No. It's the same with our struggle: if we are divided the enemy 
can infiltrate and break us one by one, but if we' re together as. one 
strong force determined. to get rid of colonic1lismand oppression, 
then we will surely win!" The meeting closed with handclapping, 
freedom songs and slogans. 

Our numbers grew quickly after 'these. two meetings and we were 
no longer just three men. We recruited cadre in from other areas 
who were important to SWAPO in its efforts to mobilize the masses. 
They encouraged people and gave them a better understanding of South 
African colonialism and our organization. They also raised funds 
and helped settle disputes between villagers and Boer-appointed 
headmen. · These headmen were generally corrupt, oppressing the peo
ple just as the Boers. In fact, they were Boer agents! For exam
ple, if.a man died leaving his house to his son, the. son had to "buy" 



the house from the headman. This was a COmJllOn practice. In many 
such cases people sought advice from the local SWAPO cadre, who 
usually knew a great deal about both traditional and Boer law. He 
al s.o knew what kind of man the headman was - whether or not he'd 
report it to the Native Commissioner if the man refusedto pay. If 
reported, the villager would be arrested. Cadre would advise fam
ilies either to pay and avoid trouble, or to ignore their headman. 
The people's confidence in SWAPO thus grew and they increasingly 
sought our advice and accepted our.leadership. 

My third meeting was at Omuandi. Sometimes two orthree months 
passed between meetings. They were held only when necessary and 
usually centered around a specific issue. We kept moving into dif
ferent areas in order to reach an eve.r wider sector of the popul a
tion. We relied on people who attended our meetings to pass on in
formation to their relatives and neighbors. 

· Our SWAPO cadre at Omuandi was Eliander. He'd done a good 
job mobilizing support for the movement. Among other things, he 
had raised over £150 for SWAPO in just a few months. Over 500 men 
and women were at the meeting. Most were enthusiastic, but we also 
encountered some antagonistic .elements - a few o 1 d men under the 
influence of Christian missionaries. One began shouting in the mid
dle of Eliander's opening remarks: "Don't listen to these cfemons! 
They are demons! Communists!" We could have forced them to leave, 
but it would have only given the enemy added cause to attack us. 
It wasn't necessary anyway,the people just ignored their outbursts 
and before long they shut up and left. 

After the meeting all SWAPO members met at Eliander's place for 
our first branch meeting. We set up small groups or committees to 
study various problems, draft statements, plan future meetings and 
make reports, and improve our organizational work in Ovamboland. 
Each committee was to draw up proposals for consideration at general 
SWAPO meetings. Kahumba, Kaukungua and I each headed a group of 
six members. 

Early one June morning my father and I were harvesting crops 
when two African constables came up. They said they wanted to tell 
Vinni a Ndadi that the Oshi kango Native Commissioner wanted to speak 
with him. I asked why, but they didn't say. 

"Well, I'm Vinni a Ndadi. Tell .the Commissioner I'll be in to 
see him tomorrow." 

"No," they said. "We've been ordered to bring you in today." 
"But I haven't got a bicycle, do you expect me to get there 

walking today? One of you wi 11 have to let me ride your bi cycle if 
I'm to make. it." So I tookone of their bicycles and they doubled
up on the other. Before leaving I turned to my father. ''Don't 
worry! I should be back around seven. If not, I've· probably been 
detained." 

We reached Oshikango about ll a.m. Strydom, the Native.Com
missioner, was waiting outside. He took me into an office and sat 
down behind his desk. I stood. He. began by asking when I returned 
to Ovamboland. "In April," I told him. 

"What made you leave Walvis Bay?" 
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0 fwas· OIJ contrait and it expired~• So i;h~~'to r~tur~:/\.,,, .. 
•.·.·... :lltknow that!'1 .he'tiuffe-0; ('l. also kn<>w you we're tryjngt9.fl~e' 
·. tO:the UN·· to :·~eu a padLof lies atiC>ut ·south'.,,Afri.ca. vo,rwere, ar-;' :;:<~ 
rested,. imprfsoned~ Jhen deported here .•. and: .. in the process.' ;y111f ::,j.:;;i7~?0 
escaped from :a pol foe e$C:Ort! F know the truth so don'.t bo.thetme\ '. >;i 

•.. with .. lies.··:· Now l'lltell you: somethtng/You'll not stay .in Ovaril'!'.C; ;~,, .. 
bo]and POisonil19• peo))le withyour.ccimmuntst filth! .·. These are pea:¢e"\ / .··(-~ • 
. lov{ng people, they 'don't ~nt rour kind of trouble ... Even your own < 3 ;' 

parents don't want it. l'm deporting you .. to a place between, Oka~ 
vari90 and Ukwanyama .•• fifty mjles of uninhabited 1 and where. you can : 

·· talk to the Tions and other game an1mal s ! 11 •. . . . . •• . . . • •· •• : , .• 
.. ''Very well," l replied, ".but remember .,. even th.at area is p.art: . :ct 

of. rrry · ·country. The 1 ions and other· artima ls· are my brothers, am;t, · .· .:~,j} 
I •m:aiways happy li vin1f among my brothers. But you are not 'fllY' 
brother! , I don't even know where y()u .•.•. •" . . . ·.. . ·· 
'J: '"You're.stupids k.affir! Those lions will tear you apart!'' ·: < ... ,., . 

. • .. ··•·. "Then it kills its brother. That is better than being killed. ·:>.}r 
by a .stranger who has entered your.tfouse i.lhinvited." . . ... ·. <7:,:,3;~ 

He l.ooked at me oddly far a !JlOment, . then wen:t on. 01 .don •t , ;:1: 
think you unders,tand what I'm teJlfog .You, I· :know of all your :a'¢,-' "Jii 

· t.ivtties here -how you've organized meetiri.gs· arid spread lies amo'ng ' 
·the people./ You haven't seen me at your meetings, butJ know··-e.yery.·. ·• 
·word yo1.1'vf. spoken." .. He paused an.d looked atme, almos.t friendly~•·•·;. ;:;'it' 
l'No, I don! t think you' re as stupid as Kahumba or Kauktmgua. .Y:01,1. · .. ·· · 
must realize you can hide nothing from me, ,Now why doh':!; ~ou Jus,t; 
tel) me about those·meetings and thi.s SWAPQ, of•yours .'' i, ·•·. ·· < "' 

"What's the point, you al ready know eyerythi ng '. '' 
· 1100 you still distribute. SWAPO cards?.ll;he asked .. 

. "Yes·. II . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 
"lfow~much 'Clo they cost when someone joins?'' ·· 
"Two,-and-six. '' .. · ·.. · · .··· .. ·· . . . .. . .·•·· . . ... , 

. "And ·wha;tdo yo,u do w;th the money, split it among yourselves1'"' ·· ~;"! 
;,"No!· We buy food fot peopleinthe drought areas •• Governmehti>;)\/ 

does a.bsolutely nothing so SWAPO is raising<funds and buying 'maii~ ·3~;\ 
to senci.. You Whites donlt tare.if Ovambos live or starv.e •.. · But SWAPO/; :,~\ff 

·repf:esents the p;eopll!'s ,·interests. This is why we raise money:;"• .·.•.· .),:;}r~ 
·. "Whods yotir. treasurer?" . . . · · · ·· "'}"' 

;,The 'i>ld man, Tuhadeleni Kahumba;" ·:.•~A~~i 
perso~~~h.uniba ! · That beggar! Why can't you find a more respons.ibl e .{)}~ 

... "Kahumba is responsible. H.~ is pOOrbut he is a .good nian·acn( ~<z'~. 
" hoA.es t ~" · ··• .· . . ·· ··.· ... · · .. ···· · · ., .. . ... ·.. . . ... > . . ... . .• , .• :?~ti 
• .. . , SUydofl! '•s mood • chang.ec;I.. l' d .put 'lim on the .def~ns i ve. . "took st.,,.,,;,~· 
,her.e· Ndadi ,". he said wtth .a .. forced smile~. '!I was .·angry to ·find.you :;:.::~r.:i.i:1 
ill ;Ov~mboland. You entered witho.µt reporting to, me, the.n you held .~)ii' 
i.llega 1 meetipgs,•··•caJ Ung yourself (JPQ o.r·· SWAPO or whatever•• •.··Yo4;.· :::,,,';• 
should rr~ve asked me for permiss.ion .. Now •.. I sent for you to,see ·•··•. ··" 

. ,what kitfdof mal'i, 'you ate.· r WOl'I 't se11d yot[ to Qkav11ngo now, but J!rJi'. . ·,,;. 
v~ry ,se:rfo1:1s W.hen J·tell you ·not to hold any 111ore meetings. If you 

. inslst on coi:itinu,..ing yqur nons.e11s:e J'llsend a .couple of trucks and 
. dump yo.u ahci' your Whole famil.rinthe:bUsb. OK; yo4 can go now; bOf 

r,emeit]ber what Vve tpld you. No .. more .meetings!''. · 



I walked back to Ouhongo. My family was relieved to see me. 
They were afraid I'd been detained. I told them what happened. 

Next day I went to see Simon Kaukungua and told him the story. 
He suggested we hold a special meeting to discuss it. He sent 
someone from his shop to inform the .others. (Simon ran a small 
general store which was very popular. Most people preferred it to 
the three SWANLA shops at Ondjojo, Omafo and Endola.) 

The meeting took place at Ohalushu on Saturday. There were the 
eleven of us: Simon, Kahumba, Eliander and myself plus seven repre
sentatives from other parts of Ovamboland. Simon was chairman. I 
told them about niy arrest and discussion with Strydom. "I had a 
gun hidden in my house and could have shot the traitors; but I de
cided the Boers would only use it to divide us. So I didn't resist 
arrest. Strydom said that if we continue public meetings he would 
deport us to a place like Omboloka. We must now decide what to do." 
" Kaukungua spoke next. "I'm prepared to go on with our work. 

We can't just abandon the struggle because our enemy threatens us. 
This only proves they are worried; that we are becoming effective 
and a threat." Everyone agreed. We decided to continue holding 
meetings and planned the next steps. 

In the months following, several meetings were held with m9re 
and more people turning out. For some reason Strydom didn't carry 
out his threat and there was no police harrassment. Perhaps it 
was because this was a time when the case of Namibia was being de
bated within the UN General Assembly. In 1961 we heard that Dag 
Hammarskjold, UN Secretary General, had appointed a committee to go 
to South West Africa and investigate the situation on the spot. The 

· committee was to be led by an Uruguayan, Mr. Fabregat. I got this 
information from Windhoek ina message passed through Hermann Toivo 
ja Toivo. I immediately went to Ohalushu and told Kaukungua. 

"Let's call a branch meeting at Omuandi," Simon said. I 
agreed, as Omuandi is in the heart of Ovamboland. Next morning I 
went to Endola to see Kahumba. He agreed with our proposal and 
said the branch should meet as soon as possible to prepare a state
ment for the UN Committee. 

The meeting took pl ace a week later. Si nee Omuandi is Eli ander 's 
home area,, he organized everything. Many people in his household 
helped - making food and seeing that SWAPO leaders were introduced 
and hospitably received by the Ukwambi people. Even ja Toivo ar
rived, violating his restriction order because he. felt it was a 
very important meeting. 

Eliander was chairman. I told the people about the news from 
Windhoek; that the UN Committee on South West Africa was on its way, 
and that our branch should send someone to Tsumeb to meet with them. 
We weren't sure of their plans, however - whether they would come 
to Windhoek first, then Grootfontein and Tsumeb, or what. But 
since Tsumeb was the closest to Ovamboland we decided it was best 
if somebody went there. SWAPO had a branch in Tsumeb, but the 
leadership wanted somebody from Ovamboland to go who knew our con
ditions well and had a correct political position and background. 
There was nobody in Tsumeb who felt confident about meeting with 
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the Committee. . 
When it came to picking our delegate, I was selected. I told 

the comrades it was okay with me, but that the question was how. 
The necessary travel pass had to be obtained from the Native Com
missioner at Oshikango. Tsumeb is in the so-called "Pol ice Zone" 
and a special pass was therefore required. 

"Friends," I said, "you know I'm under restriction here; not 
allowed to leave Ovamboland under any circumstances. So how can I 
get to Tsumeb?" 

"This is something we'll have to plan carefully," Eliander 
said. "Someone must go to Oshikango and get a pass for you." 

"But who?" I replied. "It is very dangerous forging a pass." 
After some discussion my brother,Alexander, volunteered. He wasn't 
a SWAPO cadre; he had just come along with me to the meeting. As 
brothers we always went. places together. He recently came back 
from contract in Tsumeb and could tell the Native Commissioner 
that he wanted to get some things he'd left there. This was agreed 
to by the other comrades. 

We also drew up a strategy for approaching the UN Committee; 
what to tell them and so on. The first thing we wanted to do was 
urge the UN to take over control of Namibia, since the territory 
was the UN's responsibility and didn't belong to South Africa'. We 
would ask the UN representatives to put pressure on all member 
nations to force South Africa out of our country. We also wanted 
the UN to examine our situation - the contract labor system, the 
pass laws, and all the other forms of oppression felt by every 
Namibian. The comrades told me to be very specific about this 
point to the Committee. 

Two days later Alexander went toOshikango. He told the clerk 
in the Native .Commissioner's office about wanting to pick up his 
things in 1sumeb and wasn't questioned at all; they knew he had 
worked at Tsumeb many years. So he got the travel pass and brought 
it to me. It was valid for one month and had the name Alexander 
Hanfenu Ndadi on it. 

I borrowed Issachar's bicycle and set out forOndangua. On 
the way, just as I was near the border separating Ondangua district 
from Ukwanyama, a Land Rover pulled up beside me. It was van Beuren, 
a Boer who worked at the post office. He al ways said he was sympa
thetic to our cause; that he supported SWAPO. Once he even asked 
me for a membership card. 

He stopped,, "Ndadi," he yelled, "where are you going?" 
"I'm heading for Ondangua." 
"It's a long way. Throw your bike in back, I '11 give you a 

i ift. 11 I was tired and accepted. We reached Ondangua early in the 
evening. "Where are you off to now?" . he asked. 

"I'm going over to ja Toivo's place." 
"Oh, really?" he said. "I see him now and again. Haven't 

seen him lately, but I think he's still around. Good luck." 
I found ja Toivo at home. He was happy to see me. "Well? 

What happened? Did you get the pass?" 
"Yes, Alex got it for me, 11 I said, showing him my pass. "It 

was no problem. I'm on my way." 
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"l hearthe Committee is now in Salisbury," .he .said. "From 
there they' 11 go to Bechuana, then most 1 i ke ly to Rountu, then on 
to· Grootfont.ein and Tsu~b; So· you'd better get there soon." 

I slept at ja Toivo's and callght .the bus for· Tsumeb in the 
· marn-ing. I ran into van Beurenagain and we tcrlked shortly before 

I boarded the bus. The bus ride took most of the day and it was 
getting dark as we pulled into Tsumeb. There I met Issascha.r's 
friend, Paulus Haita. He was surprised to see me and offered to 
put me up at his house. . . . . _. . . . ·.. · . . ._ .• · 

<Paulus is a real nice fellow;· he .gave me everything I needed .. 
I washed and put on some clothes he gave me. Then he st,owed me a 
separa.te room where I could rest .. I asked him 1D go tell rqy brothers, -
Hamutenja and lss.aschar, ·. that I was in town: It .was late, but 
Paulus went on his bicycle to the mine compound. Soon he returned 

·. withJlamutenja. Issaschar.came later; someone else told him I was 
there~ We talked and · next morning I went downtown and bought a. 
newspaper. The. headlines read: "Fabregat Cpmmittee Refused Entry." 
It really hit me. The. Committee was not coming! . 

Just thei:i I ran into van Beuren again. "What a surprise'."hesaid: 
"Hello," I ,said. ·"What are you doing here?" . · . 

. "You know I work for the post office; They sent me dQWn to 
clea.r up a few things ...• When did you get in?" . . · 

. _I didn't answer. By now I was getting a little suspicious. 
It almost seemed he was following me around. "Did you hear the UN 
committee was refused entry?".he asked, "I hear they've already re
turned to the UN. . They . got as far as Salisbury, but were threatened 
with arrest .byEric Louw (South Africa's Foreign Minister} if they 
landed in Namiliia." · · 

1' l' ve just read about it - too bad.'' . 
"Yes, what a pity. I really wanted ·. these people to come and 

see what South Africa is_ doing here_,'.' 
·. · I was now almost convinced that va.n Beuren wasa·police spy. 
Hrst, he comes out of no~here to give me a lift. Then I see him 
at the Ondangua bus station. And now I meet him here.; .and he 
always comes on with sympatt,y for.Namibians. I said good-bye and 
left, saying I had to go meet my brothers; . Later we discovered 

· that van Beuren really was employed by Special Branch. He had been 
assigned to keep track of me. . · · 

I found Hamutenja and Issaschar behind the compound, where the. 
men gathered after work to ta Tk and drink torribo, a homemade beer. 
Many of the workers were excited to meet me and wanted to learn what 
_I 'd been doing as a SWAPO organizer. As we talked, some police ar'
rived "" two Whites andthree Africans, led by Sgt. Ellis. They were 
all Special Branch and had attended many of our meetings. The Ser'-
geant.came straight up t_p Irie. "Wh{:ire's your pass?" . 
· I knew l was. in trouble. I .handed him Alexander's pass. 

Ills this yo7,,(l' pass?'' 
. "Ye~." . 

. . ·He Just laughed. "Yes'. You'.re the. one we want. Come ~long and 
don't try any tr.icks:" •··. . < . .·_ . _·_._ , . · • 

. __ · TbeytookmetoMcClelland, the compound\manager, and tolQ him 
they1 d. found me around· the compound ·wlthout a proper pass. 



McClelland didn't seem to care. Said he was busy and just ignored 
them. Sgt .. Ellis then made it clear that I wasn't there just to 
drink beer; I was. a dangerous o.vambo agitator. 

McClelland still looked bored. He asked some questions.walked 
around the room, and finally said, "Since this Ovambo's not working 
here, he's none of my business. Do what you want with him. Just. 
leave me alone!" 

The angry sergeant .. · then drove me to the charge office. A 
South African Police officer and. two black Special Branch agents 
were waiting for us. I was charged with breaking restriction orders 
and entering Jsumeb illegally. 

IIBl.it I've.got a pass, 11 ·I protested; 
"Don't press your luck, dqnnez>; we know your tricks." 
There wasn't much I could say; being in the hands of these 

fascists was no joke. · . 
· ·• I was searched and they took everything out of my pockets:· 
pens. my watch a/'ld a few worthless papers. I knew better than to 
carry important papers on m.e.. Then they wrote out a report and · 
locked _me up. The Tsumeb police station had five cells: · one for 
white women, one for Afri.can women, one for white men and two for 
African men. The cell was just 1 ike others I'd been in. As ~ual, 
there was a high wall surrounding an open compound where prisoners 
ate. Each cell opened into the compound. I was alone in my cell. 
The !}lace was really stinking. The pot full and everything was 
filthy. I could hardly breathe. Sitting on the. cement floor, my 
spirits were pretty low, . 

In. the evening they brought me some cold maize porridge and 
beans. I wasn't hungry and ate very little. It was now winter and 
becoming very cold. Namibia's May, June and July are cold and 
windy. In the concrete cell I had only two thin blankets full of 
1 ice. I put one on the floor and I used the other to cover myself. 
It was so cold I could hardly move. I stayed in the same position 
all ni.ght - everywhere else I turned was like ice. 

In the morning an African constable who knew my brothers came 
to see me. They had sent him to find out what I was charged with; 
maybe they could get me a lawyer or raise money for my fi.ne. I 
said I didn't know if there'd be a trial or if they'd just hold me 
indefinitely. . 

"But why are you being kept alone," he wondered. Apparently, 
r was in the cell for women; they didn't want me to mix with the 
other prisoners. . 

· "Are you a ·SWAPO man?" he asked. 
I looked at him. "Yes. I am." 
''i·'see. So you're involved in politics. Now I know why," He 

t.urned and left. 
The followi.ng day I was taken to the Special Branch office. 

Sergeant Boois, a South African, was there with Amapindi. He asked 
why I'd come to Tsumeb and if I'd already met with the Fabregat 
Committee. . 

"Who told you I came here to see the FabregatCommittee?" 
IIWe know everything about you. So don't give us any nonsense. 

You hear! You're in trouble and you better be good, help yourself 



out. We'll show you that what you're attempting can't succeed. 
It'll just bring you misery - and everyone else involved too. You 
ha,ve a real problem kaffir! You were restricted to OvamboTand and 
you left illegally, using your brother's name." 

llltdoesn't matter," I said. "I've been in trouble ·so many 
times with you South Africans that it hardly bothers me any rnore." 

"Btitthis time your problem is serious! Holding SWAPO meetings, 
well, we know the pack of lies you're telling. But going to Oshi
kango and forging a pass is a very serious crime." He grinned. 
"You '11 see what happens .... " . , 

A Special Branch officer came in. "What's goin' on?'' he asked. 
"This is Mr. Vinnia Ndadi ," said Boois, "one of our black agi~ 

tators. He talks a lot and writes letters all over the world, 
trying to. getthe Ovambos to revolt. He's restricted to Ovamboland 
but came to Tsumeb on his brother's.pass." 

"Let rne ta 1 k to him," said Kastner, . the Speci a 1 Branch man. 
I was .taken into another office. First he asked me why I'd 

come to Tsumeb. "To see my brothers," I said. ,He asked me their 
names, where they worked. I told him. 

"Look here," he sai((, "you're full of shit. We know you came 
here to meet that UN Committee." · 

"I don't know what you're talking about," I said. 
"Listen," Kastner barked, ''I know of your OPO work in Walvis 

. Bay! That you tried to stow away and go to the UN! You were de
ported, have been working for SWAPO in Ovamboland, and came here 
to see this UN Committee. Now why the, hell don't you cut out the 
bullshit?" His face got very red. Then he sat back and lit a 
cigarette. 

11Do yourself a favor. If you cooperate you won't be detained." 
"But I'm not.guilty," I replied calmly. 
"OK yo.u bastard! If that's what you wantyou'll get it.II 
I was kept in my cell for a week, in complete isolation. 
One day, as I was 1 ayi ng on my back staring at the cei 1 ing, 

the door was flung open and a blad policeman stepped in. .''Get 
out!II he shouted. They were holding a woman who had been arrested 
in the location. They pushed her·inside and the door was closed. 
I was taken to one of the men's cells. It contained twelve pris
ohers, was about. fifteen by fifteen feet and stank to high heaven. 
The air was .so hot and close I could hardly breathe. 

An old friend was there - Philip Namo 1 o. He was Ovambo and 
worked in Tsumeb as a clerk. They hadn't told him why he'd been 
arrested. We had plenty of time to talk about developments at 
home, what SWAPO was doing, and soon. We had to be careful, how
ever, since a police agent may have been placed in the cell. 

I was held incommunicado, as they call it, for three months. 
Nobody was allowed to visit me and I couldn't write or receive 
letters . Then one afternoon two Speci a 1 Bral'lch men came and . took 
metothe charge office .. They said I was released, then re.:.,arrested 
me. They often do this in order to hold prisoners without a charge. 
I was to be returned to Oyambo land under po 1 ice escort. I got back 
my belongings and left in a police van with Sergeant Stengel, a 



German in the .South African.Police Force. We,left Tsumeb at 2 p,ni. 
and rea.ched Ondangua around eight. We drove straight to a South 
African Army base Where. I .was turned over. to a group of soldiers 
while Stengel went to see the .camp commander: Some .of the soldit:!rs 
were .drunk and started abusing me; I must have Jooked in bad shape 
with my fullbeard.and the effects.of three months in Tsumeb •. The 
soldiers called me names like ''Bloody.Lumumba.11 sh<>uted stupidities 
like "Here's Haile Selassie," 0A damn black Nasser,'' etc. Then 
one of the .drurik soldil;!rs got an-.idea: "This dangerous b'astard 
should.n't be.left out like this! Better lock him up in a lorry.II 

An offi.cer came over at that moment and told them to stop 
fooling .. a.round with me. · "This kaffir was brought here by the 
Tsunieb police, so knock it. off!" · They started up on me again, 
however, as soon as the officer left. I. wa$. forced into a tent 
and.pushed down; they were swearing and cursing as they searched 
me·~nd took my knife and the few Shillings I had.· They were all 
white, of course.· No Blacks were taken into. the South African 
Army at that time. . . . · . . · . · . -

· I was getting worried about what they might do, when .the of
ficer. returned. He ca 11 ed me -outside and took me to a captain who 
c1sked some questions .. Did I belong fo SWAPO?. What was my posi,tton? 
What was I doing in Ts-umeb? Etc., etc. ' 

. ''Yes,llisaid. "I'm a SWAPo· organizer in Ovamboland,. I was 
visiting my brothers in •... II "How do you organize people?" · he 
foterrupted. I didn't lie, just gave him very brief answers. They 
had many documents about my activities so he must have known my 
story well. .· · . 

When the.questioning was over he said,. "You'll sleep .here 
tonight, .and tom.arrow l' 11 take you home'." 

I could hardly 'believe it. But he. went on: '1You' re a free man 
now; here's. a blanket, so sleep near the fire." A fire was .burning 
nearby where they kept a pot. of water for coffee boiling all the 
time. · 

Early in the morning some South Africans woke me to wash their 
dishes. I was getting started when the captain came over with two 
of h-is men. ''Who told ypu to wash these dishes?" he asked. "Ne11er· 
mind! .Get your stuff.; you're leaving~" . . 

I put my th.ings irito a Land Rover and was driven to Ondangua 
by two soldiers. I waited.· in the lorry as they went . to see the 
Native Commissioner. Soon they came out and we took off again. 
Near Omafo I asked them to stop. I didn't want to go to Oshikango. 
I'd hesi.rd that Strydorn was handing ·Namibian "agitators" over to 
the Portuguese, saying they were Angolans. The Portuguese · would 
then send them off to some.island as slave laborers. 

"But the Native Commissioner wants to see you." 
. . . "Yes, I know.. But I can't go now. . . . Not today, .anyway. 
I '11 go report to him soon, but first I must go home. J've been 
away over three months.II They looked at each other, talked about 

·· it awhile, then s,aid., "OK, get 04t." · . . 
I ,walked thE! rest.of the way home. My family knew I'd been 

in prison'- .I think my brothers had written ..: and they were ,very 
happy to see me~ My mother said. 1 had gotten very thih; skinny,; 



in fact •. But she'd fatten me up again. It, took some time for me 
to recover my fulJ strength. 

·. . I'd been home a week when Kahumba . came •. · I told him what hap"'.' 
pened• He said there woulq be a meeting of the branch executive 
the next evening .in the house of a new member, John Kemanya, in 
Oka longo.. Th.en he 1 eft . 
... • .. At the meetfog I reported what had happened to me .. ·. The others 
talked of developments in Ovambo land during my absence - of meetings, 
efforts at mobilizing t.he people, and so on. More and more people 
were joining SWAPO all the time .. Every region of Ovamboland was 
represented at our meeting and many questions were asked about my 
experience in jails We talked late into the night. 

During the period at home I fell in love with a girl at [ngela 
Girls' School. Her namewas Sarah. We first met in .1960 when I 
returned from Walvis Bay. She. lived 15 miles away and . I would 
either walk or take my brother's bike to go visither. Soon after 
we met, I told her. I wanted to get married. She didn't give me a 
definite answer; said she wasn't sure she'd be allowed to marry so 
young. ,But we agreed to .go on meeting until she was able to marry. 
My brother had. spoken with her family ·on 11\Y behalf. · 

After returning from Tsumeb I went to visit Sarah and dtscuss 
our plans. She was really scared, however, because her family said 
I was a communist; didn't want her to see me again. And the prin
ci.pal at Engela told her she'd better not get involved with pol i-

. · ti cs. She was afraid he would expel her from schoo L 
"Dear Sarah;" I said, "I don't want yoU to get expelled. It's 

better tf you continue school.· But I .can't give up · my work with 
SWAPO. Someday "' soon perhaps - Namibia wi 11 become independent; 
then we'll talk again and decide what to do." 

I never went· to see her again. She continued school and I . 
did my. best to forget her - though to tell thetruth, I was quite 
depressed for several. months. This was in September l961. In May 
the followtng year another UN Committee was formed; this time 1 ed 
by a diplomat from thePhHippinesnamedCarpio .. It was scheduled 
to come . to Namibia via South Africa; .. ffrst .to .Windhoek,. then to 
Qvamboland. I heard this news on the radio not .long before the 
Committee was due to arrive. I went immediately to Ohalushu. 

At Simon's house I found two comrades from .. Ongandjera. We 
c!eci.ded to go. straight to Ondangua, where the Committee would sit 
the following day; We left in the eveni.ng and cycled all night 
without stopping. At 7 a.m. we reached . Hermann Toivo ja Toivo's 
pl~ce. There we found people from all over. They were already 
busy with placards. Everybody sat down to discuss how we could 
best approach Carpio. A group consisting .of myself, ja Toivo, 
Kahumba, .· Simon Kaukungua,. Lamack Ithete and. Nathaniel Homateni 
from Okalongo was chosen to go and .. try to meetwi th· the UN Committee. 

At the administrative center a huge crowd joined us, singing • 
• freedom songs and waving placards. Some chiefs and headmen were 

also there, orderec! by government to testi fJ on behalf of . South 
Carpfo, however,.wasn't there. The police said he'd gone 

to see a .new missionary hospital . We dtdn 't know 



whether to believe them. Wanting to make sure, Lamackithete and 
I asked a l oca 1 SWAPO member with a lorry to drive us to O,ka tana. 
There we found the Carpio Committee being escorted by the chief 
Native Commissioner from Windhoek, Mr. Blignaut and some other 
South Afri<::ans. When they left, we followed and reached Ondangua 
at the same time: 

The crowd was still singing freedom songs. We joined· them, 
People were then called in separately to seeCarpio. Chief Ushona 
from Ongandjera was called in first. We were given a copy of his 
statement. He said, basically, that he was quite happy with the 
South African administration in our country; that contract laborers 
from his area seemedtobetreatedwell, .. but that he,being a chief, 
didn't know exactly what was happening. He only knew that he re
ceived gifts or money from the workers when they. returned from 
contract. Otherwise, he knew nothing. Other chiefs and headmen 
wei:e then called in. They didn't give us statements, so I don't 
know what they told the Committee. 

Finally, SWAPO was called in. The Boers raised noobjections; 
government had agreed that the Committee was free to go anywhere 
and see anyone they wanted. First we were introduced to Carpio, 
the vice-chairman, d '.Alva, from Mexico, a secretary named Yarrow 
and another whose name I can't remember. Carpio said we were'free 
to speak our minds. 

Ja Toivo spoke first. He talked about the contract . labor 
system, repressive pass laws, police raids on houses. at night, 
the restriction of Namibian leaders and jailing wfthout charge of 
those opposed to apartheid. Carpio turned to the Chief Native Com
missioner, Blignaut, who denied everything. They wanted more spe
cifics, so l started explaining exactly how the contract system 
worked, . how men were recruited by SWAN LA, . taken to the camp in 
Grootfontei n and bought by whoever wanted. workers. In a 11, we 
spent .more than three hours with the Committee .. 

When the meeting was over they assured us they would take all 
the information they had gathered back to the UN, where it would 
be discussed and published as documentary evidence .. we expressed 
our hope and confidence in them, then asked Carpio to talk to the 
huge crowd outside. He said it wasn't proper; he was authorized 
only to talk with SWAPO officials. We insisted: "The people want 
to see you. You can just introduce the Committee to them, you 
don't have to make .a statement." _ 

Finally he agreed and went outside where the crowd had been· 
waiting many hours. He told them he had the cooperation of the 
South African government and was thus able to come as far as Ovam
boland .. A question then rang out from the crowd: "Is it true that 
the UN is going to free the Namibian people from the Boers?" Yes, 
said Carpio; the UN hoped to be able to do this. The Committee 
left for Windhoek immediately after our meeting. We went to ja. 
Toivo's place where we talked and rested. None of us had slept the 
night before so we were extremely tired. 

A few weeks after the Carpio visit, Blignaut announced · in 
Windhoek that SWAPO members were no longer banned from employment 



outside Ovamboland. When I heard this I wrote to Tsumeb Corporation 
and, to my surprise, got a reply by telegram that they had a job 
for me. Mailing inan application was fairly common among educated 
people when they wanted to work for a particular company, but this 
was the first time I'd tried it. The telegram was signed by the 
compound manager. 

In Ondangua I went to the SWANLA office and showed them the 
telegram. This time I didn't have to wait. I got an "A" classifi
cation right away and was told I would leave the following day. 
That evening I went to see ja Toivo and we had a long discussion. 
I told him I was going to Tsumeb to work, but that I would also do 
SWAPO work there. "OK brother," he said, "as long as you continue 
working for our peop 1 e. The rest of us wi 11 remain in Ovambol and." 

In Tsumeb I went strai_ght to the compound manager and showed 
him the telegram. He didn't seem to remember my application. 
"Good," he said with some hesitation, "we need clerks, but first 
we '11 have to give you a test." 

It was simple and I passed easily. Then he sent me to the 
Native Affairs division where I was interviewed by a man in charge 
of new recruits. I told him about my work in the SWANLA office in 
Grootfontein and that I could both read and write Afrikaans. That 
did the trick. "Good," he said, "real good! You'll be useful, no 
doubt about it. Go back to the compound and we' 11 ca 11 you." 

Then one, two, three days passed, but still I heard nothing. 
I did learn that Sgt. Boois had been to the Native Affairs office 
and told them about my activities and record with Special Branch. 
When I finally got called in, the personnel officer had completely 
changed. 

"Look," lie said, "I thought we might give you a job here in 
the office. But that's not possible now. We can't risk hiring 
troublemakers. You'd best leave now." I don't know if he was 
scared or angry, but his face was flushed and his breathing short. 

I went to see the compound manager and told him what happened. 
He 1 ooked worried, saying, "I can't do a thing about it. I don't 
assign jobs around here, Native Affairs does. If they won't take 
you, there's nothing I can do. You'll have to stick around and 
accept whatever job comes up." 

Another two weeks passed. I continued living in the compound. 
Then one morning I was called to the timber yard, where they cut 
wood for the whole Tsumeb operation - props to hold the rock in 
place down in the mines, building materials, firewood. etc. I was 
given a job at one pound ten a week. 

I would remain at this job for almost a year. Work began at 
7 a.m. and quit at fi.Ye. There was no lunch break. We ate break
fast in the compound; sour porridge, mielie bread and black coffee 
- it was often so bad I couldn't eat it. We got our food at the 
kitchen and took it to our rooms, about fourteen feet square with 
concrete tables and concrete bunks for 16 men. We had to keep our 
room clean, scrubbing it down on Sundays, our only day off. 

Most of the men worked underground in the mine. Others had 
outside jobs like watering the parks, working as houseboys for the 
Whites, or in the mine hotels. The entire town was - and still is -
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run by Tsumeb Corporation; from the mines, power plant and water 
supply, to the parks and hotels. More than 4,000 workers lived in 
one huge compound. It had a high wall and only one ·gate, guarded 
by police. 

I was elected chairman of the newly formed SWAPO branch soon 
after I arrived. OPO had been active at Tsumeb for some time and. 
I knew many of the Ovambo contract workers. The chairman had just 
finished his contract and I was elected to replace him. About 
twenty people attended the branch executive meeting - ten from the 
Tsumeb Women's Council. Old Levi Masekele, the organizing secre
tary, chaired the meeting. Albert Nazab was elected vice-chairman. 

Soon after, I got permission from Rottenbach, the location 
superintendent, to hold a rally. We made posters and stuck themon 
trees - one in the compound and two or three in the location was 
enough for everybody to 1 earn about the meeting. 

·· More than five thousand people turned out on a Saturday eve
ning after work. There were three speakers: Nazab, Shikua and me. 
The Special Branch came too, led by Sgt. Boois with his tape recorder. 
At this time the case of Namibia was before the International Court 
of Justice at The Hague. In my speech I explained this to the 
people and told them what it meant. Others talked about SWAPO and 
the importance of a chi evi ng unity among a 11 Namibians. There· were 
no incidents; everything went smoothly from beginning to end. · 

Afterwards Booi s came over and said he would check our speeches 
closely. We might be summoned to the station, he said, and charged 
with "inciting to violence" or riot. We had kno1-m what he was 
after, however, and were careful to avoid "dangerous" statements in 
our speeches. The people knew what we meant and could read between 
the -lines. 

At another meeting, about a mo.nth later, a SWAPO leader from 
Windhoek, John Otto, came to speak to the workers. The crowd was. 
even bigger than before since the speaker was our acting secretary 
general from SWAPO headquarters. We met in a grove of trees to 
avoid the hot sun. I made a brief opening speech and introduced 
John Otto. He talked about the need for unity among Namibians 
and of the work SWAPO was doing in Windhoek. He thanked the people 
of Tsumeb for their contribution to the struggle for freedom and 
independence. He also said that Sam Nujoma was presenting our case 
at the UN in New York, but that there was little hope the UN would 
free Namibia. "We must understand this!" he said. "It will be 
up to us to liberate ourselves. No one will do it for us." The 
workers clapped loudly. They knew what he meant. Special Branch 
was there again with their tape recorder and no doubt had many 
spies scattered in the crowd .. 

Disappointment with the UN effort was widespread by this 
time ... and peaceful means against the fascist South African regime 
had proved useless. Some of .our members were already receiving 
military training; but this was a secret only a few of us knew 
about. 

A few weeks after this meeting I went to .McClelland and asked 
to be transferred. He said, "You know damned well I didn't send 
you to the timber yard; the Native Affairs Office did. They don't 



want you because you hate Boers." McClelland was from Canada and 
spoke English to me - though he could also speak Afrikaans. 

"I don't hate Boers," I protested. "What I hate is oppression, 
and you know damn well that Namibians are being oppressed by the 
South African government. That's the truth,· and I don't hide it. 
I tell the people exactly what the Boers are doing in Namibia. I 
don't hate Boers because they're Boers; I hate them only because 
they are oppressing us." 

"Listen, Ndadi, I'm not a politician ... not even interested in 
politics. That's your business. Anyway, I'll see what I can do 
for you." 

It was winter and very cold, and my job was really terrible ... 
and heavy. Nevertheless, I continued., waiting for word from the 
compound manager. 

Nothing happened for a long time. Issaschar and Hamutenja, 
who were still working as clerks, finally went to see McClelland, 
asking a.bout my transfer. He told them what he'd told me. "You 
know what your brother's up to. The company doesn' twant him here 
at all. They'd like him to break his contract and return to Ovam
boland. If he gets an office job, he may never leave. It's not 
good that the police come regularly to check on him. But, .. as I 
told him, I '11 try to get him a transfer." . 

Finally, one day in June 1963, Native Affairs called me in. 
They'd been requested by McClelland to find me another job. I was 
to be transferred to the lamp room where mine workers got their 
head lamps charged between shifts. My job was todo the recharging, 
replace broken parts, and so on. 

A month or so after I had started the new job I got news that 
Maxui ril i , now SWAPO acting vice-president, was coming up from 
Walvis Bay with Frank Abrams and Valentine Katumbe. They wanted 
us to .arrange a mass meeting in Tsumeb. I put in for a permit but 
this time my application was turned down. I made two more appli-
cations, but they were again refused. No explanation - just 
rejected. The letters from the superintendent's office just said, 
"Sorry,your application has been rejected. The meeting cannot 
take place." It was the first time we had been refused permission 
for a public meeting. 

Maxuirili and the others came anyway. We met in the evening, 
soon after they arrived and I told Maxuirili the bad news. 

"How many times did you apply?" he asked. 
IIThree,11 and I handed him copies of our applications and the 

1 etters. "And they gave no reason." 
"According to the law," he said, "any legal organization can 

hold public meetings as long as it applies for a permit - even if 
the application is turned down. We cannot leave Tsumeb without 
having addressed the people." 

I was hesitant. ''This isn't Walvis Bay, you know; the Boers 
here are really vicious. If we go ahead, we're almost sure to be 
arrested." 

But Maxuirili was insistent. "I don't care. They can arrest, 
but We have to hold a meeting." 

We put up posters and on Saturday at one o'clock there was a 



huge crowd at the meeting place. We didn't use microphones or 
bullhorns at meetings, we just stood on tables and shouted. 

I was introducing the comrades from Walvis Bay when three po
l ice cars pulled up. They parked some distance away; I could see 
they were armed with machine guns. I instructed the people to 
listen closely to what our vice-president had to say. 

Just then Sgt. Boofs and a group of South African Police came 
over and ordered us into a car - Maxui ril i • Martin Sail emo and I. 
We were going to be taken to the police station. The crowd, how
ever, was furious. They closed in on the car, as Boois was trying 
to turn, and surrounded it completely. It was a small Volkswagen 
and they shook it and pounded on the roof. 

"Look, Sgt. Boois," Maxuirili said, "you're making a big 
mistake. If you're not careful there's going to be a riot. We don't 
want any bloodshed, but the situation may get beyond our control. 
Wtw don't you just let us go on with the meeting? You can arrest 
us afterwards .... " 

Boois was obviously shaken. The crowd was pounding and 
shouting. "You must let our leaders speak'. If you take them to 
prison we' 11 break them out," and so forth. This cl early frightened 
him. He paused, then said, "Go and finish your meeting." 

After the rally we went to Levi Masekele's place and rev·,ewed 
the situation. We knew we'd be summoned to court, so decided to 
get a lawyer from Windhoek. Maxuirili and the others left immedi
ately for Walvis Bay. 

A week later police came to the lamp room with a summons for 
me signed by the magistrate. I was to appear before him on 14 July 
at 10 a.m. Old Masekele and Matias Kanana were also summoned, as 
were Maxuirili and Frank Abrams in Walvis Bay. The latter arrived 
a day before our case was due. We had a meeting in the evening and 
discussed bringing a lawyer in from Windhoek. The question was 
really about money. Tsumeb branch had. about £500. "OK, that's 
enough for a good lawyer," Maxui ri l i decided. "We can even bring 
him here by plane." 

Next morning we went to court. The magistrate first called 
the prosecutor to explain the charge. "The defendants organized 
an illegal meeting on 27 June in Tsumeb municipality," the attorney 
started. "They had been refused permission by the location super
intendent, and are therefore guilty of .... " He quoted a number of 
articles and clauses from his fascist law books related to contra.
vening South African laws prohibiting unauthorized political 
meetings. We, on our hand, pleaded not guilty and told the magis-
trate we had gotten a lawyer to defend us. · 

"Where is your lawyer?" he asked. 
"He will be coming from Windhoek today. We ask that the case 

be postponed until tomorrow, when he will have arrived and studied 
the charges." 

He reluctantly agreed, saying, "He'd better. be here at ten 
sharp, when the court will begin its session; the trial will proceed 
with or without a defense -1awyer." 

From the courthouse we went straight to the Tsumeb Lawyers' 
Association. We told the man in charge we would likely go to prison 
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if we didn't get a good attorney before ten1 the next morning. "We 
want O'Lin from Windhoek to take our case. Can you get in touch 
with him?" . · 

"I' 11 telephone him right now. But tel 1 me, c.an you pay his 
plane fare up here? .It's £100 by charter, you know." We assured 
him we had the money. .. .. . . 

O'Lin .had defended SWAPO people in Windhoek several times. He 
was white, of course; there were no African lawyers in Namibia. He 

· immeai ately a.greed to take our case and assured us he'd be there on 
time: At hine the following morning we went to the Lawyers' Asso
ciation office. O'L:in didn.'t arrive, however, till a quarter to 
ten, so we had to quickly explain our situation to him. 

''Do you have copies of all your applications?" 
. "Sure, here they are," I said. • 
.He went through them. "All right, we'd better get over to the 

courthouse. This is all I'll need." 
What a fine lawyer he was. He knew exactly what to do from 

the moment we rushed into the courtroom ... and we made it just in 
time. Soon ciS we entered, the magistrate called our names. We 
entered the dock and the proceedings started. First, the prose
cutor repeated his charges and we pleaded not guilty. Then: 0 'Lin 
stood up. "I would like to know exactly how this meeting can be 
declared illegal," he asked the inag.istrate. "Didn't my cli.ents 
apply for a permit?" · . 

The magistrate didn't know and asked the prosecutor, who also 
didn't know. 

0 'Lin went on: 11 ! know the defendants made three written 
requests to the location superintendent. Here are copies of their 
applications," - he waved them fo the air before handing them to 
the magistrate. "This meeting wasn't illegal at all'. My clients 
made three official, requests. I would like to know who refused 
these quite proper applications for a public. meeting." 

"Mr. Rottenbach, the superintende~t, was on lecive. His sec
retary was in charge." 

She was called.to the witness box and O'Lin asked her name. 
"Maria Katrina, when you were in the office during this ,peri9d 

of. Mr. Rottenbach's leave did you receive any letters from the 
SWAPO office here in Tsumeb?" 

IIYes., I.· received thr_ee ] etters from SWAPO." 
"What were they about?" 
"They requested Mr. Rottenbach to authorize a SWAPQ meeting in 

. the location;" 
"What did you do with these letters?" 

. "We 11, s i nee Mr. Rottenbach was away, I turned down the re-
quests:" 

"Why?" . . 
"J feared there might be. a riot or something.; you know these 

things often happen ... and I didn't want to be responsiblE:!." · 
"How many SWAPO meetings have there Men in Tsumeb?" 
''Oh, several, I think." 
"Was there ever any violence reported at these meetings?" 

· "No,. not that I know of .. :." 



"Then why did you think the meeting req,ue~ted would result 
a riot?'' . . . ··. . . 
. She couldn't answer; just shrugged ancl .said she. didn't want 
the res·pons i bili ty on her head. She was very uncomfortab 1 e. . 

''So, you replied to all three of these letters with simp)e 
rejections. Did it ever occur to you to ask why the defendants 
were so persistent abo\lt holding tnis meeting?" · · · 

"No, it didn't." . 
"I see., And you didn't can in any SWAPO leader to ask.why 

they wanted 'this meeting so badly?" 
"No, I didn't.". ·. 
"Very well. Now where is your authorization from Mr. Rottenbach . 

giving you the power to make such decisions? Have you got a J.etter 
or something?" 

"Yes; it's ... it's in the office." 
O 'Lin requested that the letter be brought to the court and the 

. magistrate agreed. There was a break while Maria Katrina wenttci. 
her office. Apparently, there wasn't any letter - so. she forged 
one. 0 'Lin must have suspected it. When the court reconvened, he • 
took just one look at it and smiled., "Oh, very good." He gave it 
to the. court clerk. Then he wound up the defense, turning to the 
magtstrate: "There was nobody 1 eft officially in charge of Mn Rot
tenbadi' s job. This 1 etter proves nothing, and besides I believe 
it is a.forgery. Therefore, the refusal of SWAPO to hold the meet.:. 
ing in question was invalid and I ask that the .case be dismissed. 11 
He sat down. · . . 

The magistrate had been taking notes. Now he had to make a 
decision. "Well, 11 he. said, "the defendants did get a reply from 
the office of the superintendent, though Mr. Rottenbach himself 
wasn'.t there. Therefore, they shoul.dn't have held their meeting. 
On the other hand, since the secretary has failed to convince the 
court that she was formally authorized to handle such requests, the 
meeting was not officially prohibited. Thus the accused are not 
gui 1 ty." He th.en turned to us. "You are free to go." 

It was a good feeling to walk out of that courtroom free. I 
was really impressed with O'Lin. "If we always had lawyers like 
that, many fewer SWAPO members would be in jail now," I thought. 

Speeial Branch was furious we'd been 1 et off, .. but there was. 
nothing they could do about it. Encouraged by our victory, we went· 
on holding meetings. The police never again tried to break them up 
so long as I was in Tsumeb. They did, however, keep a close check. 
on us and always attended our rallies. . . . 

The Tsumeb branch grew rapidly., as did the Women's Council. 
Many women joined during this period. Whenever a meeting was sched
uJed they would inform ail the members. Sometimes they organized 
picni.cs where they'd sell homemade cake.s, sausage and soft drinks 
to raise money for SWAPO. I continued as branch chairman .. ~and 
there was always a Special Branch tail on me. 

After the case our lamp room foreman.a very stupid Boer named: 
Conradie, started yetting onme. One day he came over as I worked 
on a lamp. 11 1 don't under.stand you, kaffir; the bloody police 
always after·youi What ar~ you up to anyway?". He hadn't known 



first that I was in SWAPO; maybe he didn't even know what SWAPO was . 
But when I was summoned to court the police had come and told him 
they wanted me. After that he always tried to intimidate me and 
make things difficult. I just ignored him. 

There were three shifts in the lamp room: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; 
4 till 8, and a night shift from midnight to 8 a.m. There were two 
of us, plus a foreman, on each shift and always plenty of work. 
Batteries had to be charged between shifts and regularly filled 
with acid; 1 amps always had to be repaired. My wage was the same as 
before, one pound ten. 
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Chapter Seven 

Exile 

On 22 June 1964 my contract expired. I left Tsumeb with my 
brother Issaschar that very day. His contract had expired a month 
before but he waited for me. Before leaving I called a meeting of 
the branch executive and suggested that Albert Nazab take over the 
chairmanship. This was unanimously agreed upon. 

We caught a bus for Ondangua where I went to see ja Toivo. He 
told me many SWAPO members had been arrested and beaten. A few had 
already left the country headed for Tanganyika. 

This is what had happene~ de Wet Nel, South African Minister 
of "Bantu Administration and Development,"had come to Ohangwena to 
tell the people of government's intention to divide Namibia into 
so-called bantusta:ns. The Boers planned to create many of these in 
Namibia and South Africa. Each separate tribe would be given a "home
land" - the Damara would get their "homeland," the Hereros theirs, 
the Ovambos theirs, and so on for the Okavangos, Capri vi ans, etc. These 
were plans that de Wet Ne1 disclosed at Ohangwena in March 1964. 

Simon Kaukungua, Kahumba and several other SWAPO officers stood 
up after de Wet Nel 's speech and said they were totally opposedto 
the creation of bantusta:ns in Namibia; that it was ridiculous for 
a South African to come to Namibia and say such things. They also 
said no Namibians wanted their country divided; they wanted an in
dependent and united Namibia. 

You can imagine,this was very heavy stuff for such a meeting. 
Just as Simon finished speaking, the local headman, Elia Weyulu - · 
a true stooge of the Boers if ever there was one - got up and 
pointed his gun at Simon. He might have fired,but some women grab~ 
bed the gun away from him. Our women were very well organized; most 
people fear guns but the women acted decisively and probably saved 
Simon's life. Nothing more happened then, but Strydpm made it clear 
that anyone opposing the South African plan could be dealt with 
severely. 

Soon after this incident, Strydom sent police to Kaukungua's 
house to bring him in - dead or alive. SWAPO was growing fast now 
and becoming a real threat. 

Simon heard the police were coming for him and hid in the for
est. Later he decided to leave the country; it was useless at that 
time to remain, since public meetings had been banned and we had 





no other means of struggle prepared. 

As ja Toivo told me this he seemed somewhat discouraged. "So 
what can we do?. We can't have meetings ... can't even talk to any.: 
body there are so many informers around. What do you think you 
~hould do Vinnia?" 

I thought for a moment. There was much that needed doing in 
Ovamboland, but conditions were becoming impossible. My brother 
Hamutenja had already left/the country with Simon, as had many. other 
SWAPO members. Most of them went to Francistown in Botswana, .and 
from there to Dar es Salaam. "Maybe it's best if I leave, too, " 
I said finally. "After an, it's better to work outside than be 
shot here, or -rot away in .some Boer prison." 

Ja Toivo agreed and wished me luck. 
· I found Issaschar in town and we took lorries, first to Omafo, 

t~en home to Ouhongo. We got in late that evening. .· .. · .... 
Next day my father slaughtered a goat to celebrate our.home.,. 

coming. Everybody was happy tq have us back. They told us o:f th.e 
incident at Ohangwena and what was happening in Ovamboland. They.· 
pleaded with me to be more careful now that the headmen were free 
to kill SWAPO leaders at will. The situation, they said, was very 
dangerous and they warned against. my trying to call any meetings. 
I told them about my talk with ja Toivo and of my decisionto leave 
Namibia. "I can work outside/' I sai d,lland I might even get a schol-, 
arship to continue my education." They-didn't like the idea of my 
leaving; but on the other hand they feared what would happen if J 
stayed. So they agreed finally. · 

"Maybe it's the only thingtodo ... " my father sighed; "better 
than getting arrested or killed here." 

Matias Kanana from Onambutu, who had been in Tsumeb with me, 
also wanted to go. I spent a couple of weeks at home preparing for 
the journey and working with my father and Issaschar. · The days 
passed quickly and soon time came to say good-bye to my parents and 
Issaschar. It wasn't easy. I didn't know what would·happen,whether 
I would ever come back or see them again. I Just kept telli.ng my--· 
self, "Well, what else can I do? I have no real alternative." My 
mother cried as We parted. 

· On my way toQnambutu,I stopped by Hamutenja.'s house and spoke 
with his wife. I said I was going to attend the wedding of iln old 
friend. She didn't believe me. "You're going to Tanganyika like 
your· brother, I know." · 

"No," I said, "you're wro.ng." But she just laughed. 
Matias ·had been expecting me. He slaughtered a goat for our 

trip. We ate as much as we could and then packed the rest. I only 
took two spare shirts and a couple of thin blankets. I got every
thing into a small bag. 

· We just started walking straight east, through the jungle to
ward Okavango. It took two weeks to get to Rountu, the administra--
ti ve center of Okavango Territory. We walked every day from 
till sunset. In the jungle it's difficult to walk at night because 
of the wild animals. We passed through some villages wherewebought 
food, but never let anyone know we were SWAPO members. The police 
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.. CF>wk:e,already patrolltng. the Okavango, ~nowing SWAPO militants were 
~zc;. taking this\ route o.ut of Namibia. When people asked where we were 

headed, we told them we w.ere heading east to vfsitrel atives' 
·•. At R.ountu there was a lfWinela 11* recruiting station which sup

plied workers to South African mines. Wine la recruited mostly for 
,)~ .the Rand mines. We were plantJjng to get to francistown, where there 

.was a SWAPO camp, but to get there we had to become Wi nel a recruits. 
Their trucks went from Rountu to Francis town, from where recruits 

~wey,e flown to Johannesburg. We had planned to get to Francistown, 
then run away. · · 

We slept in the compound that night and early next morning we 
went to the Winela station.' As we stood in the 16ng queue of job
seekers, three Special Branch men arrived. · Fortunately, none of 
them knew me. Moving down the line,~ they asked everybody for i den
t.ifi cation ahd those . who didn't have any were tak.en to thei rt and 
Rover .for questioning .. I suspected they were looking mainly for 

· SWAPO members trying. to flee the country. 
, My turn came and I told them l didn't have a card. 

"OK, go over to the car!" · 
I walked slowly and just as the African opened the door -

< whoorn - L took off. I Im sure I Ive neverrun so fast in my life' .. 
heading straight for the forest some hundred yards away. Two of 
the officers were right behind me, but I managed to lose them once 
I got into the bush. Then I lay flat and listened for their foot
steps for several minutes. Nathi ng. . They must have returned, 

~c ~tllfoking theY'd. get me later. 
I had left my shoes at the Winela office· and my bag was still 

in the compound. It .contained some important things, like all my 
money, so I decided toga get H despite the risk. 

-"~~~-~ A po-liceman was at . the gate_·. rt._wa:s now· alm_ost .. dark. I 
walked quietly tjn T got close, then slipped quickly past him, ran 
to get my bag and continued tothe far side of the compound. There 
l threw my bag over the fence and cl irnbed over myself. It was high 
l'lith barbed wire on top and getting over was.very painful, especially 
without shoes. Still , it was better than being captured. 

Onc.e clear of the compound, I ran without stopping till I 
reached the river. Rountu is near the Okavango River,which borders 
Angola. 

I walked along the bank for amile or so,stayfog close to the 
fprest; Then t met a young boy with a canoe. He agreed to take me 

· across for one shilling. 
On the other side was a big village. Hardly anybody spoke 

but the people were very friendly. They gave me homemade 
something to eat. Later, three Kw·anyarnas came across from 

you've made it,11 they saidon seeing me. "They are still 
for you in the bush and along the river. Your friend, 

, has been arrested. Too bad. 11 • 

I was now al one. "Well, 11 I -thought, ''you've no choice but to 
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continue, Nt> 901119 ,back .. now. , .. · -. -· ·.i . _ . . .. . .. . .. . .. 
· '-l'hadno· food,so·'tasked.two of the Kwariyamas· to :gcran_d buy me f\·\0;:(, 

a bi_g bag ofm-ielie meal at Rourit!.k I gave theJn thre:e .pounds. Ther-e.>t' 
were no shops on the Angolan side .. They returned ne:xt day \1ith a;'.;,, 
two hundred .and.fifty pound bag~ Since I was alorye,'-however~l 1;old. 
mo.st to the vj 11 agers and kept on~y a sma 11 sack for myself. ;, · ~ c~ 

. During the next few days, groups of men heading for Ka tima · · :'f'::• 

Mulflo in fastern Caprjvi gathered in the village. The Winela. '." · 
station at)\ountu acc:epted only those who had worked ln the mine_~ 
before or got an "A" cla~sification~ At Katima MuJi1o, however; they·. 
accept both newrecrui ts and men in_ the "B 11 and "Cu categpr.ies. Thus,.. :/:' · 
many who get turne<l down at Rountu go .. on to K.atima Mul:i]o,or( foot .. 
It is a 1 ong walk; through Angola, · into Zambia, and then to the 
Caprivi Strip from th_e north. , •-•· 

l decided this would be.the best thing for Die to do. Some ,.:'f 
other Kwan,yam;,,s_ -and. a .group of 29 Angel ans·~-. mostly Ovimburidus, wer~ 
al so going. The day before we left I bought a goat which we slaugh.;, · 
tered. I kept some of the Jneat and sold the rest to others _in o:ur · ·•. · .. 
grqup. The v.illa-gers bought _the skin . and head. Peop1 e in this • · · :,r, 
area - myseH included-.~ really like goat's head. If 1 hadn 1t bee'n. 
orrmy way, I.would have kept-it.· . . , , 

_ We _1 eft around ei gilt o 'c 1 ock, everyone carrying his. few be:_ /( 
lohgings and food in ,a bag~ four of us Kwanyamas put our food in a ,ic'7: 
·big bag which we took tur11s carrying. The others carried their ~n 
things separately. __ We 'Walke-er from sunrise to sunset andon th~ .... 

··, third day crossed the CuHo River; then a week later. the_Lumun-a;;: ;~•z,..i: 
and after .two more weeks we reached the Luengue. Part. of the way.~~ · 

· we· walked. through the nights too, because we were sometimes as inucJr. 0 "· 

as a hundred miles between water holes or rivers. Many people i~ 
theJ:ias t had. died of thi rsi in this area. Other parts couldn't be 
crossed at n.i ghttime because of· 1 ions. · 

• At the. Luengue River we ran completely out of food; . I still 
had inoney_left, but it_didn't .ll)atter; money just wasn't know_n.Jn .. 
this region. If you gave sornebody a shilling h~ 1 d most likely put 
a_hol_e throu~l'l it and w.ear it round his neck.· .You could die with -; 
your pockets full of money'. . I managed to sell one of my blankets 
for a bucket 6f corn which we pounded to mea1. Some village women:< 
helped us sift iL .. . . . . . -• _ -· . 

Our group had· no offi-i:;i a r 1 eader, but as we went on I became_ \ >. 
more or less the .1 ea'(:ler since the others always. respected my opiniorr~ ·"'. t·. 
and advice. Nobody knew my .p1ans,they -simply assumecl I w.as gqjngs,• _.i._ 
to work the mines., I never once ll)enti oned SWAPO. _.· . •·••·- ; ( 

·. · · >Two weeks :after tuengue we reached the Utembo River;, then an-. ,;} C, 
other two weeks or so to the Cuando where it crosses into Zambia: :•-}\'. 1 

.'Befor:e th.is, time a disag.reement had developed among U?.- We reacheJl :f:l~d 
a_· __ f._or_.ki_n 'the._ road. Som_ ebo.dy s __ aid_w __ e_should_ .. take the _north ·fo-rk_ b:u_· t·_-• \.=_· :/ 

, the Angel ans wanted .to take the southern route., ·. , · .. • · '. :; .• 
.. "No," I sai'd, "we'-ve·been advised to, take :the lef:t fork'.ff .· '/ ' · 

.. , But they : woµldn It its ten; ' ' "You ' Kwanyamas a ]ways., confuse/ 
people," one.'of them said; "If you want to go .left,: go; we•n meve 

~south." _. .· · · . 
So we parted company ·i• • the four of us 1:ieadilig north. 
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When we reached the Cuandowe heard that the Angolans had beaten 
us by a day, but had unfortunately run into a Portuguese patrol which 
took them to the chefe tioposto in the local administrative district. 
They were be:ing held locked up in a Catholic church. 

· We hid in the forest until late evening. The Portuguese were 
thought to be even more brutal then the Boers. We were hungry and 
very tired, but it was necessary to stay in hiding. Later that 
hight we went to a nearby village. There we boiled the rest of our 
mielie meal and ate it plain, without meat or relish. A villager 
promised to have a canoe ready for us the next day. Then we slept. 

We returned to the forest before dawn and stayed until about 
ten, .when a young man came and told us the canoe was ready. We set 
off immediately: At this point the Cuando River is. very, very wide 
and the youth po 1 ed for severa 1 hours before we reached Sangombo on 
the Zambian side. I couldn't believe we were really in Zambia at 
1,ast ... don't think I could have walked another day. 

There was a Winela station at Sangombo. Zambians wanting work 
in South Africa came here for transport to Katima Mulilo,where the 
real recruiting was done.. We slept in the yard of the compound. 
The barracks were dirty and full of bugs. There was no food to. be 
had. 

About 3 a.m. I woke up suddenly. People were running around 
making all sorts of noise. My friends were already out of their 
blankets. "What's happening?" I asked. 

"Get up, Ndadi! Lions! There·are lions here!" 
The compound manager's pigs at the edge of the compound had 

been taken by the lions - one killed on the spot, its head completely 
severed, and another badly wounded around the throat and screaming 
fiercely. A third was gone altogether. No one had a gun. The 
manager drove up with his lorry and turned the headlights in the 
direction of the screams. The lions were still there - standing, 
staring into the lights, another lying down licking its paws. 

Nobody went back to sleep. We made a big fire and sat around 
it till dawn. By then, the lions had left. And there was plenty of 
meat around. I joked, saying my father had sent me this meat be
cause he knew I was very hungry. "You see,11 I said, "my father be
longs to the lion clan." I didn't like pork, but I was starving 
and ate it with great pleasure. The owner sold most of the meat, 
but I got mine free because I helped him clean the carcasses. 

Later that day in the village, I met a fellow called Tuta who 
was the UPA* representative in Sangombo. I told him I came from 
Namibia and was headed for Dar es Salaam. "I'm trying to get trans
port to. Lusaka; once there I can phone the SWAPO office in Dar." 
SWAPO didn't have an office in Lusaka at the time. In fact, this 
was September 1964, just before Zambia gained full independence. 

"OK," Tuta said, "I'll see what I can do. We've been invited 

*Uniao da.s PopuZar;oes de Ango Za, 1 a tenmerged with sma.11 er Ango 1 an 
groups to form the Frente NacionaZ de Libertar;ao de AngoZa (FNLA) 

· with headquarters in Zaire and under the leadership of Holden 
Roberto. (D.M.). . 



to a UNIP* Conference in Mul ungushi not far from Lusaka. Let '.s try 
to work out something." We.agreed to meet again later. 

. 1 had had no contact with any liberation movements while trav
elling through Angola, though I'd heard about them at home. In 
the Angola bush where I had travelled people didn't yet know much 
about the struggle in Angola. They had heard about Kaunda. Some 
even .said, "We know Kaunda, he will come to free us. He is a very . 
strong man." I said, "No, it's not Kaunda who wi 11 1 i berate you. 
You, the Angolan people must liberate yourselves." 

But they still had no. idea what was going on,... Mind you, 
they were always very friendly. It was difficult for me to commu
nicate with them since I didn't understand their language. One of 
the Angolans in our group knew Kwanyama and acted as interpreter. 

That evening I went to see Tuta 's friend, Sam Shi nyama, another 
UPA man. To my surprise, he spoke to me in Kwanyama. "Don't be 
surprised," he said, "I went to Ongwadi va Boys' School for several 
years." I told him how I'd left Namibia and that I was a member 
of SWAP0. We spent a long time talking about Namibia, Angola and 
politics. He explained how we would get to the UNIP Conference. 
We would have to ride on a Winela lorry as far as the Zambezi River 
crossing. It would then be dark and easy to hide in the bush, 
Somebody would then. pi ck us up in another 1 orry at a nearby vi 11 age. 

The following day we got in the Winela lorry, telling them we 
wanted to get work at Kati ma Mul i 1 o. Tuta, Sam and I were in the 
same 1 orry. . We tr ave 11 ed the who 1 e day on a sandy road, not reaching 
the Zambezi until 9 p.m. Everybody got off to relieve themselves 
and stretch their legs; the drivers went for beer. We hid in.the 
bush and waited. After some thirty minutes the drivers came back 
and the lorry took off with everybody but the three of us. 

The nearby villagers gave us food and we slept there. Next 
day Tuta 's brother-i n-1 aw came with a 1 orry and gave us. a ride to 
Senanga. Tuta knew many people in the area, his wife was a Lozi 
from Senanga. We drove the day on a very bad road and arrived at 
Tuta' s village in the evening. They gave us food and a pl ace to 
sleep. · 

In Senanga I was introduced to William M#anangombe, the local 
UNIP representative. I told him I was going to the UNIP Conference. 
He took a long look at me. 

"You look in bad shape, brother! Don't you have any shoes?" 
"I lost them ir1Nami bi a running away from the police," I said. 
He gave me a pair of his own,but they were very old and small. 

I had to cut off the backs in order to use them. 
William, too, was going to the Conference and promised to 

help me. "Don't worry, brother, from now on UNIP will take care 
of you. We' 11 be 1 eavi ng tomorrow." · 

Early the next morning we a 1l caught a bus for Mongu. We 
travelled legally this time and William got me on for free since. I 

*United National Independence Party, which, headed · by Kenneth 
Kaunda, led Zambia to independence from Britain. (D.M:) 



didn't have much money ... ten shillings, hardly enough for food for 
a day or two. At Mongu we went to the UNIP'office where some com
rades Were waiting with a Land Rover. We left for Broken Hill 
right away; a long ride, but the road wasn't as bad as before. 

When the three-day conference ended I got a ride with some 
UNIP people to Lusaka. My plan was to cable SWAPO from there and 
ask for money.so I could take the bus to Dar. First I went to the 
office in charge of refugees. A man named Cunningham was inside. 
"Are·you with SWAPO?" he asked. 

"Yes." I decided not to say any more than I had to. 
. "Well, you're lucky'. We have some other SWAPO people here 
and they've been waiting for travel money for two weeks. It came 
today so perhaps you'll be leaving with them tonight." 
. The group was led by Joseph Situete. He had worked with me 
in Walvis Bay. When they came to the office, Cunningham asked if 
we knew each other. 

"Oh yes," Joseph said, "Ndadi is one of our leaders," 
"Very well, take him to Immigration and get him a travel pass 

to Mbeya." Mbeya is on the Zambia-Tanganyika border. 
At Immigration they fined me one pound for entering the country 

i 11 ega lly. Joseph paid it for me and I got my pass. Then we went 
to Kamwala bus station and picked up our tickets. At 8 p.m. we 
were on our way · to Tanganyika. I had been really lucky, getting 
out Of Lusaka in less than a day. 

At Mbeya, however, my luck turned. While waiting for the bus 
to Dar es Salaam, I was hit with a bad attack of malaria. I was 

' taken to hospital where I spent two weeks. I've never been so sick 
in my life. I think that if I hadn't gone to hospital, I would 
have died. 

I finally arrived in Dar es Salaam on 28 September 1964 and 
was g.iven a warm welcome by comrades in the office. There was 
Peter Nanyemba, our chief re~resentative in Dar, Simon Kaukungua 
and Jacob Kuhangua, SWAPO's former Secretary .General. Sam Nujoma, 
our President, was on a mission abroad. A few days later when Sam 
returned, we had a meeting to discuss my future. I expressed - a 
desire to get a scholarship to improve my education. The others 
agreed it would be a good idea - but they pointed out that there 
was a great need to strenghten SWAPO's information and propaganda 
department. We had an offer to use Radio Tanzania '•s services to 
broadcast directly into Namibia; The comrades wanted me to take 
6n this work immediately. · 

Though I wanted to study, I realized how important this_ work 
would be in boosting the morale of the people at home. So I agreed 
to start right away. We transmitted in two languages, Kwanyama 
and Herero, and now and then I did short commentaries in English 
as well. The comrades prep·ared most of the material; my job was 
mainly technical. After a month or so letters began to pour in 
from home ... people congratulating me for the job I was doing and 
my family happy to know I arrived safely. The very first letter 

- came from. -Matias Kanana, my travel companion who was arrested at 
Rountu. 



I worked on our radio programs for almos;t two years, improving 
myskil ls gradually. . The only major incident during this period 
occurred during a weekend trip I took to Morogoro, about a hundred 
miles west of Dar. On the way back our VW overturned and was com
pletely wrecked. . I don't remember anything, but apparently 5am 
Nujoma found me under the seats of the bus with my head between my 
legs. Nujoma, Nanyemba and Peter Hambiya were unhurt, while .•. Ku
hangua and I were taken in a Tanzania People's Defence Force lorry 
to hospitaJ. Fortunately, we were not seriouslyinj.ured. 

In June 1966 I was transferred to our office in Cairo. Before 
taking up this assignment, however,. I joined Mishek Muyong6 and 
Peter Muesihange to attend a World Youth Conference in Sofia, Bul'
garia. It was a great experience for me! I met many people from 
other liberation movements, not only in Africa, but in Asia and 
the Middle East as well. Sofia was a very pleasant place; it was 
summer and the climate was warm and comfortable. 

In Cairo I met our representative, Andreas. Shipanga, and his 
deputy, Luther Zaire. I was to work with radio here too, si nee the 
Egyptians offered us the use of their Cairo facilities. But in 
Cairo the job was tough; we were far removed from southern Africa 
and I was always in search of fresh materials. Sometimes my scripts 
were rejected, and this was painful - it meant that both time and 
money were wasted. · 

After a year of this work I went back to Dar for a meeting 
with comrades in our headquarters, In fact, I left the day before 
the 1967 war broke out. So the first thing I had to do was brief 
the comrades on the Middle East situation; what the Palestinians ' 
were doing, what was going on between Israel and Egypt, etc. At 
this meeting it was decided that l take over as deputy represen
tative in Cairo, since Luther Zaire was going to Germany on a 
scholarship. . ... 

Back in Cairo. I enro 11 ed in night school. Our office was open 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., which was the custom here, so I had quite a 
bit of spare time. I enrolled at Ecole Urbert, but it was very 
expensive.and I could only afford a couple of courses, English and 
History. I started French and Shorthand,. as well, but·had to drop 
them because of the cost. . My task as representative was to .· do 
diplomatic work for SWAPO, dealing with foreign embassies and other 
liberation movements. The .chief representative was often out of 
Cairo, so I learned to do all the work required. 

I stayed in our Cairo office for nearly six years. In Decem
ber 1969, SWAPO held a large Consultative Congress in Tanga, Tan
zania. Both Shipangaand I attended. The aim of the Congress was 
to restructure• the organization and make it more militant in the 
face of the difficult struggle we had to carry out. SWAPO had 
launched its first military attacks against Boer troops back in 
1966. But there were also setbacks during the next few years. For 
us to develop po li ti ca lly and militarily we needed to make s i gni f
i cant changes in our organization .. I was at this time elected to 
the National Executive Committee, the body responsible for imple"
menting the decisions of the Congress, 

I left Cairo in March 1972. Here in Lusaka I have star.ted 



workingas deputyrepresentative at the Li):>eratiorf Centre, where 
most of the liberation movements in southern Africa have offices. 
f1y tasks are again diploinatic,but soon I will also renew my broad
casting to the Namibian people. 

Looking back now it seems a very long time since I left Namibia. 
In this period, however, we have come a long way. SWAPO i.s now 
achieving important military and political victories and our strug
gle is known throughout the world. We have been recognized by the 
Organization of African Unity and the UN, and we are getting support 
from many countries and progressive organizations. To continue 
this advance we must work hard. 

I doubt that the Boers wi 11 be ta l ked into II giving II Namibia 
the independence we want. There have been many attempts to per
suade them ~ by the UN and International Court of Justice - but 
they haven't yielded anything. The Boers are playing for time, 
trying hard to consolidate their position in our country. 

The liberation of Namibia depends on the struggle of Namibians 
and our party, SWAPO. The armed struggle has recently i ntens i fi ed 
very much and. our .guerril 1 as have won some important victories. 
There have been strikes all over the country by contract workers 
and the people are everywhere protesting the bantustans. · 

But we must not foo 1 ourselves; the struggle isn't going to 
be easy. It will be hard and long - I only hope I will be able to 
return orie day to a free Namibia. As a member of SWAPO's National 
Executive, I am committed to work hard with my comrades. he 1 ping 
to plan and develop SWAPO's political and military actions against 
South African fascism. Though I am no longer young, I want to 
contribute all my energy to the liberation of our people and country. 



Illustrated by Allison Warner 

lsisaama's pPophecy, quoted in Vedder, Heinrich 
South Wes.t Af1'iea in Early Times. 1966: New York. p. 163. 

4IntePView with Andreas Shipanga, 1973: 
.. LSM Inforpiation.Center, B.C. p. io. 



' ... •· Africa's lil:Jerahoo~trugg les are becoming more and more well
known: We hear about their victories in the news and sometimes see, 
their participants on the TV screen. The people we become the most 
familiar with are their leaders. But every revolution is made pos

. sibleonly by the concerted efforts .of the masses, many of whose 
hexoes never>have the opportunity to share their life experiences. 
LSM'sLife History.Series. attempts to provide just such a medium; 
a medium through which we can get to.know revolutionary individuals 
(irsthand and through them learn about the struggles, setbacks and 
victories that are .. part of the revolutionary process. 

These autobiographical stories i.llustrate the interdependence 
of struggle and oppression. A common thread runs through them: men 
and women,· who have endured hardships such as forced labor, reserva
tidnal life a~d cultural disinJegration, turn to armed revolution 
and fight against their oppressors to build a new life. 

While the national liberation movements throughout the world 
are su:r-ging to the forefrontof human history, the human .element is 

-~, all too often forgotten.. These personal accounts help bridge the 
"";;, ~ga:µ -created by our ·. geographicaJ, political and cultural isolation 

~I\cl provide .a welcome relief to the superficial and distorted re-
-r-~- g~,tr.~he bourgeois media. . 

Life Histories from the Revolution 
The Making of a Middle Cadre: 

Story of Rui de Pinto (A'ngo la/MP LA) $1. 50 
Fr.om Shantytown to Forest: 
· Story of Norman Duka (South Africa/ANC) $2. 45 
Breaking Contract: 

Story of Vinnia Ndadi (Namibia/SWAPO) $2.45 
The Organizer: 

Story of Memba Moyo (Zimbabwe/ZAPU) $2. 45 
The Hardcore: 

. Story of Karigo Muchai (Kenya/Mau Mau) $1. 50 
Man in the Middle: . 

Story of. Ngugi Kabiro (Kenya/Mau Mau) $1. 50 
The Urban Guerrilla: 

Story of David Mathu (Kenya/Mau Mau) $1. SO 
Bobbi .Lee: Indian Rebel (Canada/Internal Colonies) 

. Strngg+es of a Native Canadian Woman $2.45 

10% postage. and handling, 12% ou.tside N .. A.; 50¢ minimum.) 



. ·'t~•-·-...;_<_> .. ~:::J}i <· ,,.~,,;..\·,~ 
' ' ,,'- - ;-·.,__:,·- . .. ·,:,::_:;-:,t~ 

··.All ~oceeds . frortl the sale of this~~? 
· · help provide a print~p, f<>r.:~hij2{~ 

, . 

Namibi~n liberation strugglf!_Jr1 

Bea~tifuj six-color poster 17'; x_22' '. 
Send $2 plus 50¢ postage ,6t handling tQt:,J 

- LSM Information Center; Box 2077, Pak·land; CA 94604, us"A? \,... 
. ' ' 

More information .on the.• background ... and c~rrent struggles in Namibia is)iiJ1i~ 

Th'e Na-mibian P'eopie in. Arrns;- (1l~1'2)/;i5i: 
' . '•' . .' . ,· -.< ,, . ' ,,: . :'\·:.·'.''_,,-;• ': 



Breaking Co~tr~ct 
The Story of Vinnia Ndadi 

FROM THE FOREWORD: 

' j 

"One of our objectives in launching this series of LIFE 
HISTORIES FROM THE REVOLUTION is to provide a medium through 
which individual members of these classes-in-motion within 
the revolution can speak. We also believe it important that 
they be hear d by those of us who comprise imperialism's 
privileged and literate metropolitan minority. Their re
counted lives throw our own into sharp relief, whi l e at the 
same time they offer us fresh perspectives on the processes 
of repression and revolution from a unique vantage po i nt : 
f rom beZow . . . " 

FROM THE STORY: 

"At six o'clock I suddenly awoke. In the heat I had dozed 
off ... 'I tried \ nocking on the lid, but no one came. I 
almost panicked . . . ~What if nobody hears me? If I don't get 
out soon I' 11 die! ' , I took my pen and wrote my name and 
where I was born on a 'µacket of cigarettes - in case they 
found me t here dead ... -I, hid my OPO card in my clothes along 
with the £5 _and $25 Maxuirili _gavf:! me . . . " ,. 

LSM PRESS 
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